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RAILWAYS BESTGOVERNMENT RAKED OVER TO RUN NATION WHEN THE LIGHTNING STRUCK.STiSaifF!
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but is sustained on division
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Sam Barker Gives Figures to Prove 
That Country Got Worst of It 
to Bond Issue—Declares Super
vision. of Building Was Lax.

laurier DEPRECATES
THE "POLITICAL CAPITAL”

x

No Third Term. Service Couldn’t be 
Worse Under Govern
ment Control—Hon. 

Mr. Beck on 
Bower.

Main Estimates Exceed 
Figures of Last Year 

by 14 Millions — 
Where Money 

Goes To.

m WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 12. 
—In view of the Issuance of the 
call of the Republican national 
convention, the president makes 
the following statement:

“On the night after election I 
made the following announce
ment: T am deeply sensible of 
the honor done me by the Ameri
can people In thus expressing 
their confidence in what I have 
done and have tried to do. I 
appreciate to the full the solemn 
responsibility this confidence im
posed upon me, and T shall do 
all that in my power lies not to 
forfeit it. On the 4th of March 
next I shell have served three 
and a half years, and this three 
and a half years constitute my 
first term. The wise custom 
which limits the president to two 
terms regards the substance and 
not the form, and under no cir
cumstances will I be a candidate 
for or accept another nomina
tion.’

"I have not changed and shall 
not change 
nounced."

\
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*'11made full 50 in. 
close up at throat, 
collar, good dur- 
hursday.$ 13.50

Lined; 
icy Box
ed Gloves, dome 

fitting—

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special.!—Fin- 
nance Minister Fielding to-day brought 
down the estimates for the fiscal year 
1908-9. The total amount called for is 
>119,237,091. This is 14 millions! more 
than the main estimates of last year, 
which amounted to >105,689,519.

supplementaries 
brought down the estimates tor the

A fairly large and very attentive 
dtence listened to Hon. Adam Beck in 
St. Fames’ Hall, Toronto Junction, last 
night.

au-The 5rOTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special). —
passed the address In reply to 

the speech from the throne this after- 
after voting down an amendment 

Barker (Hamilton) regret- 
the absence of businesslike con-

r x /Xhouse

* F The meeting was under the 
auspices of the localK?

branch of the *
Canadian Public Ownership League, and 
Mayor Baird occupied the chair. A.
W. Wright, president, and J. H. 
Duthie, secretary, were also present. 
The latter spoke o nthe railway trans
portation question. A. W. Wright, 
Jesse Wright and W. A. Sherwood also 
spoke.

J. H. Duthie said it was custom
ary on the part of those opposed to 
tlie principles of public ownership to 
insinuate that while it might b> all 
right for a municipality or a govern
ment to deal with the smaller publio 
utilities, it would be quite impossible 
to extend the principles of public own
ership to include the great railway 
lines of the country.

"Sneaking from an experience of 
over thirty years in the transporta
tion business," he declared, “I have 
no heeltatlon in disputing the correct
ness of this assertion and in proof 
thereof point to the Inadequate facili
ties for handling the business of the 
country that are furnished by Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
under private ownership.

Should Operate Railways.
"We are told that government own

ership of railways would result dis
astrously to the commercial interests 
of the country, while on the other 
hand private ownership tends to give 
improved service. I want to say to 
you to-night that It would be utterly 
Impossible for any government to give 
a more Inefficient and Inadequate ser
vice than we are receiving to-day from 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railways under private manage
ment, and I desire to say further that 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
MUST ASSUME ITS SHARE OF 
THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE 
PRESENT DISCREDITABLE SER
VICE, Inasmuch as ft Is within their 
power to compel the carrying compan
ies to furnish adequate facilities for 
the movement of the traffic of the 
country.

“It is with the Idea of creating eu 
sentiment thruout the country In fa
vor of absolute control of the railway 
companies by the government that 
the Canadian Public Ownership League 
Is working. We believe that the gov
ernment should compel the railways to 
furnish the equipment that Is required 
for the proper conduct of the business 
of the country and we also believe 
that It Is their desire to perform this 
work, but thru a want of knowledge 
of the actual position of matters In 
connection with the working of the 
trunk lines they are slow to Issue In- . 
structlons whlch might on the face of 
things appear to be unfair to the 
carrying companies.”

How to Remedy Faults.
, The losses sustained thru shortage 

The Mall’s Toklo correspondent cables; af carg ln Canada had been almost 
that the recent anticipation that the! Incalculable, altho the car shortage 
problem of Asiatic immigration into' fou[d b,e eliminated quickly and eure- 

. , _ _ , . . ly by legislation enforcing reciprocal
British Columbia would be settled by demurrage.
Japan imposing restrictions Is not yet Another matter of serious lnconven- 
realized. Lemieux is almost in despair! lence to the public was the manner ln

£-\neon
by Samuel 
ting
trol in the public interest of the con
struction of the Quebec Bridge, 
majority was 46. Robitaille, who last 
session criticized the government for 
lack of efficient supervision of the

1 // -V’>When the are
[M*\The 3r-

year, beginning April 1 next, ma y total 
>126,000,000, It opinion may be formed 
from experience of the present! fiscal 
period, when the total was >136,0u0,000, 
including >6,678,000 pledged on the Que
bec Bridge, and >3,600,oOO pledged on 
Montreal naroor. Of the *ll»;uoo,oOti 
>24,000,000 are authorized oy statute.

un account o ithe consolidated lund 
the estimates are >.6,8<1,471, and on 
capital account >42,ïdô|,vZU, tne totals 
under the latter heading oeing: Militia 
>1,300,000, railways and canals »»o,98-7,- 
t>20, puolic worits *3,2il>,ovu, dominion 
lands >800,000.

Under consolidated revenue the items 
are: Public debt, >12,363,247, charges of 
management >319,450, civil government 
>2,262,i47, administration of Justice, >1,- 
288,896, police >42,700, penitentiaries 
>559,050, legislation >1,430,283, arts, agri
culture and statistics >1,268,600, quar
antine ♦116,000, immigration >920,000, 
pensions >193,013, superannuation 
>362,000, militia >6,202,630, railways and 
canals >1,017,662, public works >9,119,-

t AvnAK 11 rr, A d Zi M. \ 0B0’ mail eubBidles and Steamship sub-
LONDON, Dec. 11. (CtA.P. Cable.) ventions >1,487,883, ocean and river

Lord Curzon, speaking on true impe- service >914,800, lighthouse and ocean 
rialism at Birmingham, satd he looked 8ervlce >2,717,050; scientific Institutions
forward to the time when the sover- rine ^os^? w^67teamboat "in- 

eigm would visit the dominions and spection. *47,500, ... fisheries *1,242,300, 
personally hold court at Calcutta or superintendence of insurance *27,450,
Quebec. The capital would never leave ®u^aldle? l? Provinces >9,035.472. mines

and geological surveys >230,250, Indians 
>1,273,960, mounted police >750,000, gov
ernment of Northwest Territories >9800, 

The Dally Graphic, apropos of the j government of Yukon >365,000, Domin
ion lands >617,214, miscellaneous >660,- 

.. „ , . ... 50°. customs >2,074,600, excise >667,322,
rier, opposes the all-red route on the weights and measures >173,100, adul- 
ground that once the policy of using j teratlon of food >30,000, mines revenues 
the taxpayers’ money to subsidize prl- ! >2540, railways and canals collection of 
vate interests is sanctioned, there is revenue >10,451,408, public works >643,- 
no limit to the extensions which may 900, post office >6,261,839, trade and 
be demanded. No more can be said commerce 391,600, inspection of staples 
against the Irishmen’s scheme than >130,000, culling timber >14,200. 
against the whole idea. The increases over last year Include

>2,309,100 Increase in provincial subsi
dies and >1,470,765 on railways and 
canals. In the militia department the 
amount asked for the annual drill is 
>1,000,000, an increase of >150,000.

G. T. P. Outlay.
Eon surveys and construction of G.T. 

P„ >30,000,000 is asked, of which >13,- 
000,000 is a revote. The appropriation 
for the Intercolonial Railway charge
able to capital is $4,327,250, of which 
>1,660,000 is for rolling stock, half a 
million for buildings at Halifax. On 
the P. E. I. Railway the estimate is 
$416,550.

For construction of the Trent Canal 
a million is asked. On the Welland 
Canal the amounts asked for to be

x

brldge, was not present.
It was not till late ln the afternoon 

that the opposition decided to discon
tinue the debate, as it was understood 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley would not speak 
at this stage. The finance minister 
informed Mr. Foster that the budget 
would not be brought down till after

.......$2.50
....... $3.75
........ $5.00 Ml/the decision thus an-

X
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)1-Lined Gloves, 
c, Thursday, per T)

ROYALTY COULD DECEIVE 
AT GALGUHA DR QUEBEC

./t....... 50c X'ithe Christmas holidays.
Mr. Barker, in resuming the debate 

on the address, said he proposed to dis
cuss the accountability of ministers tor 
their connection with the Quebec
Bridge and for the collapse of that 
structure. He showed that the estimat
ed cost of the bridge, viz., from seven 
to eight millions, corresponded 1 with 
the estimated cost of 180 miles at the 
G.T.P., and if the government were t 
able to recover from the Phbenlx 
Bridge Company the ultimate cost of 
the bridge would be 12 millions, equal 
to the estimated cost of 300 miles of 
railway.

loves
/rc /

or evening wear, 
st, black, white
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xLord Curzon Looks for the Day 

When Royalty Will “Hold 
Court” in Colonies.
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A Stupendous Project.
It was a stupendous project, 

constfuct it -a company tfhk 
with a capital ot >200,000, and to which 
subsidies were paid up to 1903 ot >200,- 
00n by the Province of Québec, >300.- 
000 by the City ot Quebec, and >375,- 
374 by the Federal government. Up to 
1903 all of this had been spent except 
>6000. Bonds were issued and turned 
at 60c on the dollar to the constructing 
company in October, 1904. The com- 

1n debt >704,000, and had in 
hand $76,000 to go on with the greet 
work.

That was the position of the com
pany when the government, knowing 
this condition and the importance of 
the work, undertook to deal with it and 
guarantee the bonds. What an oppor
tunity this was for the government. It 
had launched out on a program,’ the 
O.T.P. requiring the expenditure of 150 
millions, and it had allowed a company 
of small means to continue ln control.
It could have allowed Mr. Parent to go 
on with the bridge, If he would, with 
government assistance. But Mr. Par
ent was a friend of the prime minister, 
and so, on Oct. 19, 1904, the government 
made a contract with the company. It 
was estimated that It would take $6,- 
$82.000 to pay debts of the company and 
build the bridge, and the government 
undertook to guarantee bonds to the 
amount of $6,678.200.

Rushed Thru Parliament.
That contract was rushed thru a dying 

parliament. The contract was charac
teristic of the government. It was a 
deal with middlemen. Mr. Barker in
timated that Parent, who was pres’denl 
of the bridge company, and who was 
afterwards appointed chairman of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission, had a “pull." Mr. Barker 
strongly criticized the government for 
failure to have experts watch the work 
as it proceeded and to recommend 
needed alterations Ir. the plans. It was 
said that Mr. Schreiber, deputy minis
ter of railways, advised the govern
ment to appoint an expert to supervise tease him from the state service, 
the work upon the bridge: that an nr- atm remains a member of the council The improvement of Quebec harbor 
der-in-eouncil was passed to appoint of the empire, but the prejudice of the calls for half a million, and a like
such on exnert and that this was af- old bureaucrats, who make up a large amount is asked for Port Arthur and
terwards canceled. It was also said : percentage of the council, is so strong Fort William harbor and river

.that Mr. Cooper, an exnert, was up-; that Count Witte’s Influence is almost provements. For a survey for the
pointed. By whom? Tito there had! nil. Georgian Bay to Montreal waterway,
been warnings, there was no one on the -------------------------------- | via French and Ottawa Rivers, there
bridge with authority to act. « EARLY MORNING FIRE. I is an item of $40.000.

Mr. Barker. In offering his amend- ---------- ! Public Work*
ment, complained that the minister had Fire broke out at 2 o’clock this i . .. .
not taken trouble to secure information morning in the third storey of the! *iV}ons. ,e Pr°P°sed expenditures on
for the house, and concluded bv roov- building at 144 Yonge-street, occupded Put> c works in Ontario chargeable to
big an -amendment regretting that the o?i the ground floor by Kent, Jewelers, ! j?,"?6, afe Belleville Armory, $75,000;
speech from the throne omitted refer- and on the upper floors by A. K. : V?n .J-0/*31111L*?? Çr
ence to the unfortunate and nnbusiness- Jeffries & Co., furriers. North Bay public building, $20,000;
like conditions upon which the Quebec1 The Are had a good start when dip- Owen Sound public building. >©0,000;
Bridge was carried on. as well ns tfte covered and the loss will likely be Toronto Drill Hall, additional accom-
ebsence of efficient control in the pub- heavy. ‘ ! modation for new corps and armories.
lie interest with regard to the work. The fire was discovered bv two young >50.000, |Of w-hich >37.000 is revote.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s Reply. ! men Who saw dense smoke pouring There is a vote of $5000 for Toronto 
Hon. W. S. Fielding said this was; from the upper windows. public buildings and $25.000 revote for

not the time. In the absence of suf An alarm was turned in from Yonge Toronto Observatory; >3000 revote for 
'flcient information, to go into the que*- and Adelaide-streets and the firemen Toronto military buildings: $50,000 for 

tlon. This was a long-established rule, j were on the spot in less than two min-] barracks for permanent corps, to re
but he believed that the member for utes. ! place property sold to city; >5000 for
Hamilton was afraid that when the -------------------------------- i Toronto postoffice: a revote of $50,000
papers were brought down they would! COURT EXHIBIT LOST. for site for Toronto Union Postal Sta-
show that no fault could be found with 
the government In this connection.

The facts relating to the construc
tion were that years ago It was re
cognized that It was necessary to 
have a bridge at Quebec, and certain 
gentlemen organized a company. Mr.
Barker had Jeered at these men. but 
they were a company whose responsi
bility was shown "bytzthe vote of large 
sums of money by the i-lty and Pro
vince of Quebec, and the Dominion 
Government. There had been no op
position to the vote in this house, and 
only one (Mr. Monk), questioned the 
wisdom of the grant. The finance 
minister continued that the govern
ment railway experts were asked for 
reports as to the volume of traffic

and to 
formed

•r.

MR. NICHOLLS: HELpZ FIRE! POLICE! HELP!\ Ï
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eld in Canada is 
E who have rub- City May Have to Open LEMIEUX BILLED 

Restaurants For Needy gy JAPANESE
London, but there was no stationary 
obligation on the crown.•morrow, 

ear of all kinds
Irish deputation to Sir Wilfrid Lau-Slippers, Stock- 

f boot for
pany was

O men, 
offering in this 
unbroken assort" DELAYMayor Begins to Take a Serious 

View of the Problem of Dealing 
With the Unemployed.

partment. The party left last night 
for Cobalt. About 100 are receiving 
assistance from the government to the 
extent of an advance of the railway- 
fares, the contractors being authorized 
by the men to refund the amounts from 
their wages, 
government was to relieve the situa
tion in Toronto, 
sistance has only 
farm laborers, and thé resent arrange
ment requires the repayment of. the 
fare.

$JL25, Thurs-lar

COUNT WITTE CANNOT 
ACCEPT SALARIED JOB

The intention of the89c Savs He Has Made No 
Progress in Negotia
tions—Press Com

ment Not All 
Flattery.

“It looks t ome as tho it will be neces
sary ln the near future to open muni
cipal eating houses.”

This was the statement made yester
day afternoon by Mayor Coatsworth, 
who is becoming daily more and more 
impressed with the seriousness of the 
situation created by the number of un
employed men in the city’s streets.

The mayor thinks that some ot the 
city’s own buildings, such as St. Law
rence Market, would be utilized to pro
vide accommodation tor the serving of 
meals. He would have one eating 
house centrally located, one in the west, 
and another In the ea|t of the city. 
He considers that oné meal a day 
should be a sufficient dispensing of 
food, and, to guard against the city be
ing imposed upon, he would have it 
made a rule that applicants must pro
duce certificates showing them to be 
actually in need.

The mayor does not consider the step 
immediately necessary, as the House of 
Industry, he says Is able to provide 
meals thus far to all who are willing to 
work "for them.

The city engineer will report to-day 
on the civic works that can be under
taken during the jjrfnter. Mr. Rust says, 
however, that the men who can be em
ployed will be a mere handful ln com
parison with the number of unemploy
ed men.

The work on the leveling and grad
ing of the Christie-street sandpits will 
be begun to-day with a shift of about 
30 men.
booked all the men that can be used, 
225 in all.

The board of control has decided not 
to increase the $2000 grant.

Get Work on Railway.
Employment has been given to some 

J25 English Immigrants on the T. & 
N. O. Railway construction works at 
the Instance of the colonization de

regular $1.40, therto such as- 
:en rendered to

99c
regular $3.25,

$2.49
regular $2.50,

$1.99
regular $2.50,

$1.99
î, regular $2.10,

$1.59
regular $2.00,

■•■•••• $1.29

Holding Masa Meeting».
Another ’ mass meeting of English 

unemployed will be held at Harry 
Lambert’s lodging house, 150 Welllng- 
ton-street this morning at eleven o’
clock. It will • then be decided whe
ther the workers men, late arrivals in 
the city, will parade in a body to the 
City Hall and ask for relief.

At a meeting yesterday 
grievances were urged, 
ers were sere on the Immigration agen
cies and "their false representations.” 
Even the Salvation Army came in for 
criticism from William Mills, late of 
London, Eng., head of the new organi
zation.

It was decided to arrange for peti
tions to the civic and legislature au
thorities.

At the House of Industry It Is found 
that applicants when put to work are

Emperor Nicholas Declined to Re
lease Former Premier From 

State Service. LONDON. Dec. U.—(C.A.P. Cable).—

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 11. — Count
Witte the former nremier who recent-! exPen<1e(i °n capital account are elec- Mitte, the former premier, tt ho recent-; tr|c llght and power p]anta ^
ly returned to Russia from a visit to bridge at Queenston-street, St. Catha-
Berlln, with the Intention of accepting rines, >30,000; survey of canals, $20,-
the position of consulting expert of the îcc’nnTdd®ldng °<’ canal near Welland,
Russian Bank, for foreign trade, at a $55,000; Port Colbome, improvements
salary of $26,000 a year, has abandoned and elevator, >287,000: on the Soo Canal,
the plan on account of the opposition f°r construction, the amount is >106,-
in certain official quarters. total on account of canals is >2,-

The directorate of the bank offered 243,820.
Count Witte the presidency of the bank, For the maintenance and operation
but Emperor Nicholas declined to re- of the railway commission, $90,000 is

He asked.

morning 
The newcom-

at the procrastination of the Japanese 
officials, with whom he has had sev-j 
erai abortive conferences, and declares:
"We are no further than the day of mÿ 
arrival."

Hayeshl. in an interview on the subXronto bank manager said yesterday: 
... , Ject, emphasized the unofficial chûrac-:"We do not claim to be superior to the

talthful, and apparently in earnest to;ter 0f Lemleux’s visit, pointing out that rest of the community, nor to have su- 
get a livelihood, which is not often the he was merely here to Inspect local perior wisdom, but all must now ad mi-6 
™8e , this institution, ecpeciallv at conditions. The Japanese press has that when the Canadian banks began 
this time of the year. So far the num- been urging the government not to give to put on brakes gome months ago and 
’><‘n î s™8 ° “ecember *s unPre~ a moment’s consideration to the pro- asked their customers to do with less
cedented. posai restricting the supply of unskilled hanking accommodation they saw what

labor to. Canada. was coming and what has now reached
The J1JI. the only independent news- even Canada—money stringency — and 

paper in Toklo, insinuates that the mat- as a consequence the gradual checking 
ter has been settled a-lready and that down then forced on everyone has male 
the visit of Lemieux is merely a blind it easier to face the situation of to- 
to appease popular sentiment.

Other Journals are distinctly bellicose.
Toklo Puck, which caricatured Taft that in very few Instances has there 
during the recent visit, treated the Can- been any substantial increase in the

-j rate of interest, when and where, as a 
matter at fact, we could have got 8 
and 9 per cent, easily as we continued 

! to let out money at 6 and 7. - ,
j "Money will soon begin to get easier, 
and we may then be more disposed to 
let more of It out, but of course we 
will have to scrutinize all propositions 

Thrown upon his head from the back with the utmost care, and only those 
atforth of a Dundas car at Ronces- applications that can show that the 
ailes-avenue Tuesday night, George";or>ey yolet outwmbe^ontablyr.m-

ployed can be entertained. In other 
Ward, formerly of Tbronto Junction buti vKordx. even If money Is easier or mote 
now of Niagara-on-the-Lake, died in ! plentiful. It will be harder ‘to show* 
the Western Hospital at 4 o’clock yes-ithe banker.” 
terday afternoon after an operation to- 
relieve a fracture of the skull.

An Inquest will be held.
-------------------------------- The w-ather man cannot say yet

Snatched the Dollar. whether it Is going to be u "green"
John Bredin. 18 years, 654 West King- Christmas or not. but It hardly looks 

street, was arrested on Adelalde-streel like It at this writing. The old saying 
charged with theft of >1 from Clarence Is that a gre-en Christmas means a fat 
Henry. 27 Klntyre-avenue. Bredin i graveyard. This might be true, but 
snatched the money, which Henry t)adj It would not be i(, folks would provide 
la his hand. P.C. Guthrie nabbed Bre- themselves with seasonable garments.

! ! Dlneen’s furs have doubtless preserved
I many a valuable life. Canada’s great. 

Infant Thief Robs Mother. (st fur stcre. corner Yonge and. Tern-
Charles Jaffee. 11 y»ar«, 271 Etsf, pcrance-streets. contains the biggesi

King-street, was arrested by Deter-: and bejt selected stock from whicl
live Guthrie charged with theft of >7, you are bound to find what you want
from hi» mother. He 1» ln the shelter. | Make your Christmas purchase now.

Continued on Page 7.

THE MONEY SITUATION.
ers Filled.

There Is a good deal ln what a To-
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lm-:: Dr. White

BRITISH WARSHIPS NOW 
PATHOL CHINESE WATERSA day.

"And we can claim this for the banks
The department has now

nit adian in similar fashion.t-
First Time Since 1900 That Great 

Britain Has Undertaken Such 
Military Measures in China.

A THROWN FROM CAR.
iCIALILTô |
G DISKASHS OF MEN

Visitor in City Dies at Western Hospi
tal After Operation.

psy î Dyspepsia 
ills Rheumatism 

Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases

lure 
slops
orele [Kidney Affections 
sable/ but If imposslbls 
nd two-ccnt stamp for

PEKIN, Dec. 11.—Great Britain, on 
the third of this month, assigned four 
more warships to police the West 
River, and to-day ten vessels under 
the command of Vice-Admiral Sir Ar
thur Moore, are patrolling 150 miles of 
the river, to the limit of the Wuchou 
concession. v

Great Britain is prepared to take 
whatever steps may be necessary, if 
China does not suppress the piracy, to 
protect shipping on the river, and she 
has notified the Chinese foreign board 
that she will patrol the river until the 
Chinese* police boats are placed under 
the administration of the imperial cus
toms department.

This Is the first time since 1900 that 
I Great Britain has undertaken such 
naval measures In China.

(Z jl

If You Cannot 
Buy The World 

from
Your Newsdealer, 

Telephone 
Main 252 and 

Order It Delivered 
at Your Home.

--------- . tlon.
The trial of Emillto Piearillo, charg- For Toronto harbor Improvements 

ed with uttering a forged document In! there is a revote of >120,000. For ln- 
an attempt to withdraw $100 from the vestlgation of ore deposits and econo- 
poetoffice savings bank, occupied the mlc mlne^kls, of fuel values of coals 
stage at the quarter sessions all day and peat Of Canada >47,000
yesterday and will be closed to-day. -i---------------------------

The application for withdrawal, which BRANDON REGINA LINE OPENED, 
was an exhibit In the police court, has 
been lost.

delalde and Toronto
A GREEN CHRISTMAS?r.. to 1 p in.. 2 p.m. . *> • 

10 a.to to 1 p.m. Is asked.
ER and WHITE

it., Toronto, Ontario.
BRANDON, Man.. Dec. 11.—(Special). 

—To-day the first passenger special 
made the full trip over the new Short 
Brandon-Regina Une of the C.N.R.

Will Try to Save the Boy.
KINGSTON, Dec. 11.—(Special.) -At 

a meeting of the Children's Aid So
ciety a proposal to send an incorrig
ible boy to the Industrial School at 
Mimico was negatived on Rev. Mr. 
Cooke, chaplain of the penitentiary, 
stating that many of the hoys who 

i go there find their way later Into the 
penitentiary.

i'uited States, will preach 
tkev.' Prof. Kennedy ot 

[at 7 p.m. On Morday 
hi- s .i ec will take place,

V Paterson, K.C.. J .
r will speak. Special inu- 
r will tic rç-ndcml ly tl1* y1 A 
| leadership of Mils l.en^^
Ml contributions to ^!
feted to be purely volun X- 
f will 1>c Issued and »*
Its will be free.

din.From Operator to Manager.
CLEVELAND, O.. Dec. 11.—'D. 

Moon has been appointed general man
ager of the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Southern Railroad. He began his rail
road work 30 vears ago as a telegraph 
operator. ■ \

C.

Continued on Page 7.
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's 'DECEMBER 12 19074 FHE TORONTO WORLD .*THURSDAY MORNING
% WornHELP WANTED.located four new witnesses for the fa

mous Druce trial, one who will testify 
in the present perjury trial, and three 
others when the wiH case is re-opened.

Fire did damage this morning to the 
extent of $1500 to the Irondale suh-sta
tion of the Cataract Power Company, 
and tied up the system for a couple of 
hours.

The charge of fraud made against 
Frank Butler, a London broker, by 
Meadows, Williams & Co., wde with
drawn this morning^

The grand jury this afternoon brought 
in true bille against the six young men 
accused of perjury. AM those who fig
ured in the raid on the alleged gambling ; 

have been summoned ae wit-

"THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE."Smoking Jackets FORVf EN AND BOTS WANTED 
i ill free shares and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College. Qeeen and 
^p.-dtng *d

i

¥
Annual M 

Address*
AND $ f ACHINISTS—ivEEP 

*’■ Toronto, strike on.
AWAY FROM HERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 168 Bay-street. Toronv , 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63Vi 
Queen-street West. \

~mmmadvertisement in the Toron - 
World. In this way they -wm be 
doing a good turn to 
User as well as to the newspw 
and themselves.

BATH ROBES 
$3.98 EACH

men WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
in every locality, to advertise our 

goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
Places: distributing small advertising
matter; commission or salary >80 a month i 
and expenses $3.60 a day: steady employ-, 
ment to good reliable men : we lay out, 
your Work for you ; no experiénce needed ; 
write for particulars. Sal us Medicinal Co., 
London, Ont. ed—eow

teith

GUELPH, 
man. presld 
tending a w 
the convent! 
Institute to 
progress wh 
upbuilding < 
to the splen- 
Institute. wl 
of over 11,0< 
put the sam 

I- the men cot:
Girls were 

gO lowing theh
and sometir 
the men of 
cities, but II 
era’ sons so 
ably the m 
would not a 

B Referring 
B aid Institut
B benefit deri

ance. and s 
been added 

K In January.
E He honed th

the Macdon 
F teach girls
I seamstresse

higher educ 
greet Infliu 
the student:

HAIR GOODS.
M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren* 

wend & Pember, has opened up at 
US Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE 

LANCE SERVICE. fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress,
College-street. Phone M. 2524.

; THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., o-lgwai 
private ambulance service; expo 
enced attendance. Phone

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON rn 
vate Ambulance 
Church-street. Tel.
Branch office at station, 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
Jit. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 866

Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS-: 

ferred to and from all parts of the 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue,
Toronto. Phone M. 4460.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- LOCKSMITHS

PANT. LIMITED, ma- BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE
for everything required to do^m „ WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac-

turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main 6200. 

THOS. GRAHAM A SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Locksmlthlng and 
general repairing. Keys made to 

• order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brasing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main- 6706.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATE.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 416 Perils, 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6383.

Irooms ambu-
wUbFor Christmas Gifts to 

men you can’t beat a 
Smoking Jacket or a Bath 
Robe ; and, to help you out 
easy, we have marked our 
balance of $6.00 and 
$6.50 Coats and Robes 
down to $3.98 each.

| nesses.
The funeral of Mrs. Gertrude Brown, 

formerly Miss Nicholson of this city, 
who died suddenly at Sioux Falls, will 
take place at Stony Creek to-morrow.

The executive of the License Holders’, 
Association will meet to-morrow even
ing to take steps to put “blind pigs 
out of business.

TXfANTED-A MAN THAT CAN FULL. 
““ Scour and finish blankets. Apply 
J. Welshaw * Son. Bolton, Oat.

W'j JEWELERS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD. 

Rings, 10 to 14 karat, from $1.50 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street, opposite City Hall. 

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

slve Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

~ LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. 8ANDELL (successor to J. S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and 525 
Yonge-street. Phone North 192. 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price liât

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPEVS BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st 

West. Main 4959.

•■mmam. 0S SITUATIONS WANTED.
i*» !

A DVERTI8ER 128) NEEDS MONEY 
-tV- 'badly and • will work bard every 
evening to get It; manual or clerical. Box 
57, World.

475Service,
North

285 Queen
340.New Civil Servants.

T. MoCowell, H. J. Dilworth and Fred 
Warburton Have been appointed 
letter carriers, and Bernard Flynn to a 
position In the customs house.

Andrew Farquharson, 139 Erie-avenue, 
While on his way to work this morning, 
dropped dead about 200 yards from his 
home. He was 65 years of age.

Amongst the new aldermanic candi
dates are John Lillis, C. R. Reid, James 
Williamson, William Durance. E. Port- j 
er and J. Young.

This week's Sunday World will be of, 
particular Interest to Hamiltonians. Its | 
pictorial supplement will contain many : 
pictures of local interest, among which, 
are those of Hamilton's popular vocal-1 
ists.

The ninth annual dinner of the Ham- : 
llton Medical Society will be held at 
the Hotel Royal Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock. Prof. Adam Wright of To
ronto University will be the guest of 
the evening. _

I as
COMP. DESIRES SIT.—GOODJ°Bref.—Wallis, care T. Stillman. Camp- 

bellford P.O., Ontario. ed7
H

lï% TEACHERS wanted.
sc“COME ON IN”

for snaps.
rrtBACHBR WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 8. 
X county of Durham, Township of Dar
lington, for 1908. Please state qualifica
tion, experience, salary expet e l. tie l- 
fnonla Is, required. A. J. Courtice, Cour- 
tlce. Ont., Secretary.

Mt
/Z

z

OAK HAL L-1
T ADY TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 

year 1908 for S.S. No. 6, Chaffey. A 
holder of a third-class certificate. Ap
plicants state salary. F. Morgan, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Box 138. Huntsville P.O., 
Ont.

! sonry, concrete and 
work.me.CLOTHIERS ■ s

BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay,,1^® 
highest cash prices for all hmd*
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main TWO. 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. «2 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 76*6. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

* if ht epp. the Chti King St. East
I. COOMBES, Manager.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.«es»3

T OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW 
L houses for rent, near car lines, only a 
limited number left, five and Six rooms, 
all conveniences, hot water tank In kitch
en attached to furnace, rent reasonable. 
Address 1000 East Gerrard.

Fire hurt 
' meeting th 
Monteith. 
Montettti rJ 
enoe womeJ 
their effort

Commercial Travellers’ *
Certificates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 506, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington
for visitors. Complete 

home comforts 
most central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Panerhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 

and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop.

Hamilton
Happenings Main 3609 or 18 Toronto-street. Ma?nhm/

Is now open 
new building, with

ed7

“What Shall I Give?” CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, comer Tongs 

and Queen-streets. Table (THote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and

ting, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

DRY GOODS.
WALKERS, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Mam 2865. 
450-462 Spadina-avenue.

"ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RELÏ- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 488 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2088.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166; and "Nor
dics Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-etreet and Wllton-svenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 

- nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ave- 
nue, comer Dovencourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 

Edward Hotel. Phone

| WorldBUSINESS CHANCES.World subscribers and Intending 
, advertisers may transact any matter 
, of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 

.streets. Telephone 965. '

OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
- handsome and comfortable eye

glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND

LIOR SALE—THOROUGHLY EQUIP- 
ped telegraph school, centrally lo

cated; first-class proposition for right 
man; good reasons for telling.
61, Wïld.

Give Leather Goods, of course. We have succeeded 
in getting together the most attractive showing of 
gift articles in leather goods and beautiful umbrellas . 
of all kinds that Toronto has seen for many a day. 
We don’t pretend to set ourselves up as dictators 
as to'what to give, but offer a few suggestions and 
prices that should help solve the problem.
Car Ticket Purses, 10c to 50c.
Card Cases, 25c to $1.50.
Ladies’ Purses, 50c to $5.00,
Bill Folds. 50c to $5.00.
Wallets. 50c to $5.00.
Letter Books, $1.00 to $3.50.
Cigar Cases, 75c to $5.00.

All purchases will be delivered when desired. Cata
logue mailed to those living out of the city. Mail 
Orders carefully filled. Telephone Main 1178.

1 Apply Box

pOJ SALE-ROADHOUSE Oÿ YORK 
7“ Town Line; business averaging fif
teen dollars per day. Apply C. E. Mit
chell, O’Sullivan's Corners.

IRANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 371 YONGE- 

■trbet, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. Al white lead, 7« 
pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY, III 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
price*. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDES, 481 SPADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone. M. 4510. 
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THE FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS A DE
CORATING CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
66 East Richmond. Main *22.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadina- 

avenue. Tel Main 6857.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lupch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five cent break- 

dinners and suppers. Nos. 36 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to oO.

riding school.
SCHOOL—Lessonx given, 

first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D'Arcy-street.
4498.

HAMILTON’S DILEMMA 
TOO ME BUCK BEARS

ern
edT

9
CONFERENCE OF BISHOPS. "POOL ROOMS FOR SALE, FINE LO- 

cations; also billiard and pool stables 
and supplies. Write for prices and cata
logue. Geo. Marsh Mfg. Co., 9-11 Farmer- 
street. Detroit, Mich.

It is Understood That Serious Dis
agreement Took Place.

t

edTCollar and Cuff Boxes, $ 1.00 
to $3.50.
Jewel Cases, $1.50 to $10.00. 
Writing Portfolios, 75c to 
$10.00.
Music Rolls, 50c to $2.50. 
Shopping Bags, 25c to $15.00.

rpHE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE 
A firearms under Canadian Patent 
***»• granted to Albert H. Searle and 
William D. Condit, both of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, can be obtained at a rea
sonable price on application to them or 
to, Knight Bros., Solicitors of Patents, 
Washington. The Invention is a valuable 
one and the patent Is for sale.

COLOGNE, Dec. 11.—The conference 
of Catholic bishops; which has been 
In session here to discuss the encyclical 
issued by the Pope against modernism 
in the faith, brought its deliberations to

Can’t Sell ’Em—Everybody Seems 
to Have ’Em—General News 

of the Ambitious City. A

an end yesterday evening. It is un
derstood that a serious disagreement 
occurred in the matter of a resolutionHAMILTON, Dec. 11.—(Special).—The

parks board met this afternoon and 1 which requests the Pope, before he is- 
•completed the purchase of six acres ofj sue'‘* sudden edicts, to inform himself

T-» - » — <-.!» &rüTÏSÆ %£& %
o. the mountain for $2500. It was dc- j resolution and had with him a great 
elded to offer two of the Dundum Zoo1 many of those present. The resolution 
black bears for sale. The board has1 was opposed by Cardinal Fischer, Blsh- 
Jx en trying to trade them for some op Keppler and Bishop Koran, 
other kind ot animal, but everybody I The agreement was reached, and It 
appears to have more black bears than was consequently decided to hold an- 
they know what to do with. George other conference next year at Fulda 
Fj,ope wanted to know if the city would 
b© compensated for the damage done 
to the palrks by the Hamilton, Water
loo & Guelph Railway, and he was in
formed that this point had not yet been 
settled.

The board will

YX7RITER WANTS SEVEN THOU-' 
T ’ sand dollars; can guarantee one 
hundred and fifty per cent, profit in 7 
years, or will give an Interest in general 
profits; security gilt-edge ; absolutely no 
risk, and no further liability ; money not 
required all at once. Box 62, World. ed7

the King 
Main 1812.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Cart- 
ton arid Church- 
Tonga and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LBGGE.Preecrtption Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Oe- 

‘ sington-avenue,
Parkdale 507.

M. 2196. Cor.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

i
t A Fine-toned'^Amerktàn^îprtgh’t. ^X2*Ehn

street.
RIDINGeoôUCa PhoneToronto.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudevUia.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr., 843 1-2 Tonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N. 
2862, Electrical Contractors.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fire escape business In city.
FLORISTS.

NEAL, Headquarters for >1or*l 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Tonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3186.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBAUMER, 885 Yonge- 
street. Telephone Main 931.

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595.
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 121 
East Klng-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

O. lx. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 780 Fut 
Queen-street, ’’bone Main 6252.

HOTELS.
THF STRAND HOTEL Is now at 90 

Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evaua.

*GARIBALDI’S TOMB, ADVERTISER HAS FOR SALE A 
Reiner square piano, small size, 

carved legs, guaranteed to be In Al 
dltlon; come and try It before buying; 
will sell for sixty-five cash. Box 60, 
World.

Main
SEWING MACHINES.

JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 
street: agents for Jones? ;,lgh speel 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4928 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.

‘stovTMVS’Æm.
A. WELCH & SON, 804 Queen W, if. 

1708.

VCause of Quarrel Between Widow and 
Children.

con-

exam I ne the plans 
filed by the company to see that thev 
ogree with the McCallurh route. One of 
the park teamsters will be Installed in 
the Dundurn Castle.

At the genera! sessions Timothy Hig
gins. 86 years of age. Is suing W. T.
Stevens for $200 damages for assault, ibakll’s son. Ricciotti, claims that he la 
Both are contractors, and the alleged entitled to the possession of the tomb 
assault took place over the building of of his father.
ft summer kitchen. The case was not^ The widow and daughter of the 11b- 
finlshed to-day. , i erator, however, emphatically declare

In the action brought by Joseph: they will not allow Ricciotti to put his 
Chamberlain against W. H. Cooper for : feet on the Island, as they allege he 
damages resulting from an alleged de- ! 
fectlve scaffold, the jury disagreed.

Conservatives Organize.
The Conservatives of wards two. 

three, five and six organized this even
ing. All the meetings were xvell at
tended and enthusiastic, 
ol officers resulted as follows:

ed7
ROME, Dec. 11.—The quarrel between 

the children and the widow of QhSseppe 
Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, over the

BEma-T C. SMITH TYPEWRITER, NO. 2? 
Lx- perfect condition, cheap for cash or 
terms to suit. Box 72, World.300YONGE ST. 6978—A

47
tomb of the hero, on the Island of Cap- 
rera, has reached an-acute stage. Gar-

Main The illus 
for the lit] 
the slmplj 
adaptable I 
fabrics. 71 
ed and att 
pleted by 
length hi 

.laps In dj 
attached tl 
ful little 
shoulder, A 
tab extenl 
Serge, c&J 
linen, gind 
able for rl 
8 years 4] 
will be red 

Girls’ Ij 
8, 10 and 11 

A patten 
tration wlj 
on receipt I

XfONARCH TYPEWRITER, NO. 2. 
•“*- cheap. Address Box 63. World. 47

SHOWCASES AND SILENT SALE8- 
d men, all kinds, the cheapest In Can
ada. Andrews, 12 Elm-street.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. TAILORS.

W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Tong*, 
itreet. Phone N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Stx* 
Tailors.” have removed from 680 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867 '

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer if 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 128 
Yonge-street.

i
VfUST BE SOLD TO THF HIGHEST 
■U-L bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough- 
cast extensions; In very choice and c fil
trai location ; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience. hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached to furnace; move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7. World Office.

T>IPE ORGAN FOR SMALL CHURCH, 
L a bargain for quick sale^ 12 Elm- 
atreet. edwishes to steal the body and transport 

it to Rome. T>RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
D directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

fiOMMON SENSE KILL8 AND DE- 
KJ stroys rats, mice, bedbugs ; no smell; 
all druggists.

820.00 for an Organ.
While the stock lasts you can buy 

an organ of some well known maker 
The election from Heintzman and Company, Limit- 

I ed. 116-117 West King-street, Toron- 
Ward two—Richard Baird, chairman; j to, at as little money as $20, and in 

P. M. Wright, vice-chairman; F. H. ' payments cf 50c a week. Other organs 
Ttevell, secretary; C. R. McCullough. J. j running a little higher In price if you 
IV. Morden and F. H. Revell, execu- : « ant something better, but any one of

j them astounding value.
Ward five—James Sturdy, chairman; :

IV. Dailey, vice-chairman; T. H. Gould ! 
secretary; John Askew, Guy Judd and 
W. C. Devall, executive.

■
1

e47t. I HOTEL ROYAL PROPERTY WANTED.A. TjtINE UPRIGHT PIANO.
L slightly used, beautiful burl walnut 
ease, reliable make, special bargain at 
$176; another a small upright for $90; prac
tice squares, in good order. $26 and up: 
parlor organs like new, at one-third of 
original cost: terms to suit. Bell Piano 
Warerooms, 146 Ydnge-street. ed7

VERY TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etatl to

bacconist. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

CO. Fine Goods.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$2.50 to |4,00 per day. American Plans
rpORONTO PROPERTY WANTED IN 
L exchange for hotel. Canadian Busi
ness Exchange.

promptly at* 
Phone Main .389. 117live.

mORONTO PROPERTY WANTED IN 
L exchange for. Interest in manufactur
ing business. Good position goes with 
this. Canadian Business Exchange.

Emperor Leaves England.
LONDON, Dec. 11.—Emperor William 

of Germany, after a month’s sojourn,
Ward six—George Armstrong, chair- i 1,1 England, left this evening on his I) 1 I I /"* A ID Df't I E

man; George H. Evans, vice-chairman ; return trip home. He will stop on his 8-91 L, I—« I IX IW 8-</8-<
Arthur Fish, seeretarv; John Hall .1 way back to Berlin, to visit Queen Wil-1 n_i-_Phillips and Samuel Howard, execu- helmlna of Holland. A distinguished ! Opera House

Cigar Store.

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. GvODd
„ _ . Close Price4,

181 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730 
UNDERTAKERS.

BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS
and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. Wi pi 
Private Ambulance in connection. Lx 
Phone Park 81.

: Pat/"ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—SPE
LT clal prices tills week. 89 Church- 
street.TORONTO PROPERTY WANTED IN 

L exchange for farm; will pav part 
cash. Canadian Business Exchange 43 
Victoria-street, Toronto.

edtf
X

POINTER DOG, WELL BROKEN 
L five dollars. W. C. Goulnlock, Eg- 
mondville, Ont.

five. ;party gathered at the railroad station 
here to bid his majesty farewell. feed thi 

WANS 
ADDI 

IliiVl

What City Will Save.
Hon. Adam Beck, who was In the eftv : 

to-day. said that If the citv installed: 
lis own lighting plant it could save 
at least $15.000 a year on street light- i Carnegie has added the sum of $2,000,- 
and get power for its waterworks pump e 00n to t,le $10.hh0,000 endowment fund 
for a mere trifle. of the Carnegie Institute.

Home 23 temperance men have form
ed the Temperance Electrical Associa
tion. and they will have a slate of 10 
or 12 aldermanlc candidates pledged to 
vote for a reduction of licenses. They 
"111 endorse the following five 
hers of this year’s council if the alder
men will consent : 
urine. Anderson. Lees and Farrar.

Detective Huckle claims that he has

‘ nGEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors. 496 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

HOUSES TO LET .Carnegie Adds $2,000.000.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11.—Andrew

D IRISH TEF 
A. Scott, CedarTRESIDENTIAL

APARTMENTS
dog forToronto General Trusts Corporation 

List.
P.O.. ed7

MARRIAGE LICENSES, LEGAL CARDS.. \rOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
. L ophone records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.fJIHE^ TORONTO GENERALS TRUSTS - CATA T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP

TS- Mon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

Edmund Bristol, M.P., Brio N. Armour.INGOT ALUMINUM Traders Bank 
Building

»ed©IQ-ÎNDIAN ROAD, FIVE ROOMS 
«’Ll/ and water, immediate possession

M.ARTICLES WANTED. new d 
styles 
send f 
It pr« 
10 ceit

, all WANTING MARRIAGE LT- 
-x censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twentv- 
flve Queen West. Open evenings; no 
witnesses. *47

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed. 
Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

edT
«1 1-QUEEN ST. EAST, FIVE ROOMS T WILL PAT CASH FOR GENT’S 8EC- 

and water, Immediate possession ,,j °nd^hand^^blcycle. Bicycle Munson,

«OA-MERCER ST.. SEVEN “
and all conveniences.

.$20-ronveDnfence»T" pRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST
conveniences. XT rates on city property and York

County farms. Locke * Co.. 67 Victoria

mem-

Cor. Bloor and Yonge. **Aid. Peebles.„ Pere-
"YfARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
DA M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade
lalde-street s.

246 ROOMS MONEY TO LOAN.
f-lURRY, EYRE AND WALLACF~ 

Barristers, 26 Quein East. Toronto$2400SAMUElTMTOttiB
BILLIARD* TABLE

\P \ MANUFACTURER^
ÎÆMfr5tablished.

/°rfy'Y^
VT«5iüw Send for^ Qts/oJjg

j 3»^=* 102 » 104,
tl Ism** Ad«iaidb St.,

TORONTO^

Ire Making Good Pocket Money B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Selling the Sjïhfc'l'.'.S.îïa’^ BvSsjSÜSZ3™!tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best Carlton-street. d

quality rjianufactured: we have a large
and well assorted stock of billiard elct*> ' i
from the best English and Continental
makers; sold by the yard or cut to
bed and cushions of different sized

BOYS
ALL OVER

ONTARIO

j Best value offered in a New Solid 
Brick 6-Roomed Dwelling. Only $4(t0 

• cash.

S. WV BLACK & CO.,
25 TORONTO STREET.

ed7HOTELS.<
*25-S^K .•%!** ed7

TxOMINTON HGTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
A-8 East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. p_______ \VE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR

«Qft-DOWLÎNG AVE.. NINE ROOM* yof’ ,f you. haX? y“rn»ture or. other

$32~Kr‘M GROVE AV-"TËN^555ïi 1 King-Street West.
rated! Immedlate^Mefsrnn neWl>" dec°- WM POSTLETHWA1TE, REAL ES- h
•______________________ _____________ ' , : '' tate. loans, fire insurance, 56 Vlc-
rr»HE TORONTO GENERAL THimmi ‘nria-street. Phone M. 3778.
L Corporation. 59 Yonge-street 45

per cent, f The 
of Fft| 

Thli 
assort 
date < 
and 
the n 
Pract 
dressd 
fsnev
hold A

45\ tames baird, barrister, solicl
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to I man.

I Q.IBSON HOUSE -
Toronto; accommodation- first-claw' 

one-fifty and two per day; special 
ly rates.

MEDICAL. :

week-
YAR. SNIDER. CONSULTING PH5*k 

clan, 853 Bathurst. Specialist etom- 
bch, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 

! organs and all special diseases of men 
and women.

rpHOMAS L. CHURCH.- BARRISTER. 
L Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
HuHdlnir. Ba- and Richmond.ed7

tTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE Ivty
----- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- U Wilton; central: electric light st-am
fA A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR heated. Rates moderate. J. o. Bradvm

„ age. pianos moved and ' hoisted----------------------------------------------------------------------------
W coi-

per dsy. Centrally located. 1 *-

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
PERSONALS. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. A

DAILY and SUNDAY
WORLD

\ —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST 
, «fies and convince* the most 

tical. 416 Church-street.

obtair 
eompt 
ing, / 
or col 
Toron

C^MITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
7T,, Sn,*th. William Johnston, Barrister*. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

OFFICES TO RENT.

cover rno RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR in
him Vb0‘ne atdeHOt|7eU",e,ae0n,dta|^ ApplJUto' KSAk MUn^ti^noor^BÎIiî 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem- Chambers. Hamilton, 
leal Ivory pool balls, solid colors ; plain 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand
les. with linen, worsted and leather nets 
cue-tip cement : blue, green nnd white 
chalk: our quick "Club Cushions,” pat
ented In Canada (and the United States, 
promptly fitted to old tables: these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable: bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins: send for illustrated price list to i 
SAMUEL MAY & CO . 102 and 104 Ade
lalde-street West. Toronto.

586

=:a,r.."î:Æf-“ "" c-~

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.YXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV New Hotel Municipal r 0,™E 
street West, opposite City Hkll up-to“d^t. In every reapect. Del Prentis,

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
rpHE ONTARIO VETER1N A H v . -
Toronto* Inflow opTn*"1^8^' 
Session begins In October, fel. Main* ml

W
41 Gen 

find 
to m 
new 
ter. 1 
Tvftesn
Embn

MORGAN AND CO.. 
West harter0<* A"countanl*. 20 Klng-st./ There are pleaty of opportunities for 

bright boys to secure unoccupied 
territory, aad the opportuaity of 
making money easily aad quickly.

Write to the Circulation Depart
ment of The Toronto World for 
particular».

PUBLIC HALL TO RENT.
X YEW PUBLIC HALL AND COMMIT- 

tee room, also 76 new chairs for sale 
at a bargain. Apply 964 Bloor West. ed7

ART.
I MINING ENGINEERS.APARTMENTS TO LET.

APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS MIîïLIîm.5N?-INK^.?S ~ EVANS *
Mai»HOUSE MOVING.

|H OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 17 Jar vis-street ROOFING.ed7

City
IRoN SKYLIGHT» 

Uu etc. Doug-4AS Bros,. 124 Adelalde-etreet West *4Ii I
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Woman’s Place * .
Form I ITF* were getting more and more away from 

111 I Ql l;l I L.llv-'- the home as it was known in his moth- 
, ; , er’e time- One of the chief causes Tor

" . : „ .... the movement was that many peHevea
Annul «nnttng ni the Inscrit »:;r-ï="rj 
- Addressed by Hon. Htlson Hon-

teith and Prof, Crcdman. ure m the home should t» dimmed
and tend to the uplifting of the stand
ard of the world. The department 
agriculture, said Mr. MoPtelth. W 
ready with financial asststonce> to^ aid 
In the work of the Women s Institute.

The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you will 
be pleased with

I

it TheatresV m ★ *
♦

★v

Hines 
Brandy

- 6The opening week of the Gayety 
Theatre on Rlchmond-street has been 
extremely gratifying. The public 1* 
quick to appreciate merit, and early 
found that Rice and Barton, with the 
added Mazetti acrobats, are giving a 
show that is one of merit, clean and 
clever. The public has also grasped 
th* fact that this Is a family theatre, 
andJthat there Is nothing at all ob
jectionable. Friday afternoon and 
night there will be no smoking. Af
ter the regular performance that 
evening the amateurs will be given a 
chance to share $16 real money. Talent 
wtv be appreciated and there will be 
no rough-house work toward them.
Next week ‘‘The Girl From Happy- 
land,” with added vaudeville attrac
tions, will be seen.

Next week the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
will be headed by Eva Tanguay, a 
frvorite comedienne. The special at
traction will be Lalta. Selbinl. "The 
Bathing Beauty.” Another feature Is 
the act of Ella Bradna and FYed 
Berrlck. with their great Equestrienne 
Act. Other acts to be seen are Henry 
Horton A Co., the Kinsons, Bowers,
Walters and Crooker, Five Madcaps,
Anderson and Golnee and the klneto- 
graph. 1

Sousa and his band with increased 
forces and a -finer organization than 
has ever appeared with him will ar
rive in Toronto this morning for his 
two concerts at Massey Hall this af
ternoon at 2.30 and this evening at 
8.16. He has also associated with him
self two notable soloists, Miss Jean
ette Powers, violinist, and Herbert L.
Clarke, cornet virtuoso. Toronto has 
an exceptionally warm place in its 
heart for Herbert Clarke. Most of 
all does Bousa demonstrate the merits 
of his band in the character of the 
programs offered by him. Always In
ventive of new Ideas in music be has 
added a harp to his band. This is 
heard to great advantage In such 
numbers as Liszt’s beautiful symphon
ic poem, “Les Preludes." where Its 

| arpeggios glitter over the tones of 
wood wind and brass and make plain 
the suggestive haunting beauty of the 
piece. This is in the matinee program 
in which Sousa has blended the works 
of Liszt, Wagner, Rubinstein with 
most charming lighter numbers and

P0SED AS "AW FOR 60 YEARS
there are numbers to suit all tastes.
This evening there will be a limited 
number of rush seats at 26c.

•s.
[TMENT cures 
ise Vein, Piles, 
ed money re- 
let, Toront" 
SES CURED 
Hickman, 63V4

Three
Start

GUELPJL Dec. 11.—Prof. G. Creel- 
man. president of. the "Q.A.C., in ex
tending a welcome to the delegates to 
the convention of the Ontario Women's 
Institute to-day, spoke of the great 

which had been made In the

tHlNBAC0
COGNAC1 Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old

T. Hihe &• Co. are the holders of die oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. o, HOBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

501
: hs. Mrs. James Gamer of Kemble replied 

to the address, stating that too much 
education of children wee left 

The home influence 
Wo-

lan of Doran» 
opened up at 
Marcel Wave in the

to school teachers.
what should be considered.

their own home
progress
upbuilding of home life. Hé referred was

, men would improve 
to the splendid growth of the Women Atand the rurai districts by prilling down
Institute, which now has a memberships the old, dilapidated si gnaw n tch dlÇK

med the fences and buildings thruout 
the country. She referred to the work 
of the Aberdeen Association, which was 
founded by Lady Aberdeen, in sending 
literature to the northwest.

V
SOLID GOLD . 

L from $1.50 up. 
[Co., 225 Yonge- 

West Queen- 
Hall.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.t
Women, he said, couldof over 11,600. 

put the same energy Into home life as 
the men could into the farm.

Girls were leaving the farms and fol
lowing their brothers Into the cities 
and sometimes reference was made to 
the men of the farm who went to tho

MASSEY MUSIC HALLh
S.

IN CO., exclu. 
Victoria-street. Sunday, December 15th, at 7 p. m.j *8I;

Who StPeèps a Room )LERS. ,
■essor to J. S. 
irits, 523 and 525 
le North 1#2. 
> mall orders.

THE LATEST AND MOST WDNDEUfUL PI00UCTI0N OFm It Is a unique experience and one 
worth chronicling to visit a large class 
in a prominent college for women, 
where not methematicl logarithms or 
Greek metres, but principles of house-

considered.

i THE LIFE OF CHRISTcities, but if it were not for the farm
er®’ sons some of the professions, not
ably the ministry, law and medicine, 
would not amount to very much.

Referring to the- Work of the Macdon
ald Institute, he, soOke of the great hold management are „
benefit derived by the, girls- in attend- "And out of such an experience, ^

, ance, and stated that,48 new girls had the instructor, “come points deserving 
been added for. the term which opens to be widespread.
In January, and the- lists are now full. “Thbro cleaning of a room does not 
He hoped that women would reebfce that mean a semi-annual cleaning. As a
the Macdonald Institute .did more than clever woman .said, ‘House cleaning.

> teach girls to be experienced cooks. Don’t!’ There are certain things tfhicn
I seamstresses And laundresses, for the need to be done annually or seml-an-
E - higher education at the Institute had a nually, such as painting, whitening of

greet influence on the future lives of walls, cleaning stoves; but with the
the students. ~ modern house it is more sanitary aiid

economical to keep clean all the

f.
f

By means of between 1000 and 3000 feet of

it MOVING PICTURES—AMD LECTURE 81 COMMISSIONER COOMBS.
Early door ticketsfree on application. Send stamped addressed envelops to 

BRIGADIEBaTAYLO R, 185 Sherbourne Street, or. Salvation 
Army Headquarters, cor. James and Albert Sts.

199 Queen-st. f

w1
DHS MACHINB 

treet, manufac- * < 
of keys; vault 

>erts;‘ builders’ 
goods; wrought 

Sers; specialties., 
îe Main $200.
DNS, Hardware 
sqnlthing and 
Keys made to 
changed, locks 
ig and 
trea^,

3 AND HATB.
1. 416 Bartlx*
e Ge

■j!
! STYLE BSI, LOUIS XV. DESIQN.i

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterA Christmans Gift 

Which Endures
i

EPPS’SI
h;

I more
time than to try to do it twice a year.

“Following a regular sequence of 
processes is the most effective way to 
clean, if the mistress knows this se
quence, she can instruct -the maid. 
First, collect your materials—dusters, 
mops, brooms. Next, look out for the 
piano. Dust and clean It thoroly with 
an oiled cloth—preferably kerosene, 
because this Is cleansing, evaporates 
quickly. Is cheap, and is always at 
hand; but sweet oil or salad oil may 
be substituted. Clean the white keys 
with alcohol, the black keys with soap 
and: water. Dust the case after closing 
the ipiano, and cover the Instrument 
carefully. »

"Now open the windows wide, If the 
weather permits. Dust and cover all 
large, permanent articles of furniture. 
The best dust covers are .made of glaz- 
éd goods—some smooth, washable stuff 
which may be starched. Then, in order, 
take down the draperies and, if pos
sible, put them out of doors for the 
wind and sunshine to purify. Dust the 
window shades and rdll them close to 
the " top. Remove from the window, 
after dusting, all the easier 
furnlture-^tables, chairs. 
dust the pictures, both glasses, frames 
and backs. Newspapers make excel
lent coverings for pictures. And, by 
the way, study the uses of newspapers. 
Wash the picture glasses after the 
sweeping Is over.

“As to books: There is an admirable 
process expressed in Cour words—clap, 
snap, blow, wipe. As to rugs, roll them 
inside in; spread out. If pdstble, on 
the grass or snow, or hang out on the 
clothesline If there is no other place. 
Better still, hang them over two or 
three Unes, , as this ^ will relieve the 
strain. Let your n%s have the sun
shine for the saké \of your health; 
never mind the fading. Last of all, 
remove the plants from the room and 
dust and tie up the chandelier.

“Then, while the dust Is settling, go 
outside and do some of the work need
ed on rugs, draperies, plants. When 
the dust has settled, . clean the walls 
and celling, and dust or sweep or wash 
the floor. Clean the paint and the win
dows at the end, after the room Is 
cleaned. The final process Is very sim
ple: Restore all the large articles of 
furniture, the draperies, etc. Fold the 
sweeping covers In. and put all your 
cleaning materials Into their, places, in 
readiness for the next time of use.”

Five hundred Women attended the 
meeting this morning, Hon. Nelson 
Monteith, chairman, presiding. Mr. 
MonteWi referred to the great Influ
ence women had in the home, and by 
their efforts they could Improve the

brazing
Toronto. A delicious drlak and a sustaining 

food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocea 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

• A Gourlay Piano is the supreme Christmas Gift, for 
.it brings yehr-in and year-out pleasure to every mem
ber of the fkmily. No other gift can compare with it, 
for the recipient gets satisfaction out of it for a life
time, and is delightfully reminded of the giver every 
time she touches the keys. ;
Gourlay Pianos have a tone charm that is distinctive 
—a tone full, sweet, and of wonderful singing quality ; 
their case designs possess a rare beauty that appeals 
to refined people, and in the touch there is a respon
sive individuality that satisfies every demand of the 
most exacting musician.

GRAND 28 MATINEE 
SATURDAY 0 

BONITA AND 49 OTHKX DVtCSIS,
""" COMSDIANS AND 5INGÏXS

Mu?m^“ucc«ssLWIN E, W 311 AN & SON!

l ext WMk-THA FATAL FLOWER

N.
« )

World Pattern DepartmentD8. •

COCOAdialer-!
perfectly 'fitting, 
imfortable) eye- L ?• MAJESTIC everyday '

eY**-|big stage PRODUCTION OP THE My»- 
1U 1 historical melodrama 19CUSTER’S LAS1 EIGHTUg

SO iNext Week "Uncle Tom’. Cabi.’’l26

IVES AND *
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and }-Ib Tins.
90s! 301. 371 YONGE- 

! nice heater or, 
T white lead, 7e Dr /

1i

SHEA’S THEATRE1ST. Matinee Dally a Sc. livening» aso
end 60c. Week of Deo. 9. 

Maggie Cline, The Holloway., ElirabetH 
Murnyr. Clifford A Bnrke, Little Hip, La 
Viee Cimaron Trio, The Kinetotraph, Em
mett Devt y & Co.

LMACY, $ Cl 
drugs, popular • V Miss C. Vosbaugh Diet In Colorado 

Hospital After Strange Career.V
VMING.
ADINA—OPEN 

[. 4516.
ÏCORATING.
T GLASS 6JJE. 
IMITED, 64 and 

Main W2.

Al Miss Catherine Vosbaugh, who for 
nearly 60 years posed as a man, died 
at a hospital at Trinidad, Col., the 
other day.
in France 83 years ago.

A Special Christmas Offerf PREMIER ON THE BYLAW.ii
flAYFTY Richmond St.
U At I l_ B I Phone M. 6596.'

r
i\ movable 

tc. Next
la Interested In Its Passage as a 

Citizen of Toronto. *Miss Vosbaugh was born 
When aWe are making an unusual offer to Christmas buyers 

'—:gn offer that will put a Style 55 Louis XV. Gour
lay direct fjom our factory into your home on very 
moderate payments and at an exceptionally reason
able price. Ask for particulars.

High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville,
S’ Premier Whitney stated yesterday 

that he would vote If he was qualified 
t3 vote for the power bylaw next New

young woman she found it difficult to[ P|Q£ & BARTON’S BIG OO. 
make her way on account of her sex.

246 Spadlna-
with Chae. Barton and Mazetti troupe

Adopting men's clothes, she obtained i Daily Matinees—Ladies 10 cts.
employment as a bookkeeper in Joplin, | î'M^a^’Amateu^NIght^iîlô.TO^Ïn11 Prizes 

Mo. This position she held for nine 
years, and then accepted a position in
a St. Joseph, Mo., bank.

While in St. Joseph, she married a 
woman with Whom she lived for 3U 
years, as “Charles” Vosbaugh. 
two women as man and wife came to 
Trinidad two years ago.

After the death of the "wife" Miss 
Vosbaugh worked in various capaci
ties until she became so feeble that last 

she was taken to a hospital. It
then that her secret was dlscov- And his magnificent Band, 55 players ;

“ greater than ever.”
Lucy Alleu. Soprino ; Miw Jcen.tte Powers, 

Violisi.te; Mr. Hsrbirt L. Clarlr, Cornet. 
Frees—ioc, 7ic. $i.oo. A limited nunbîr of ruth 
sea s, jsc.

6851
NTS.
'ED. restaurant 
»,► open day and 
-five vent break- 
suppers. Nos. 35 
-street, through 

Nos. 38 to oO. 
HOOL. ’ 
Lessons given, 
ng accommoda- 
■h to saddle and 
cy-street. Main

! I
Year’s Day.

“I may say,” he remarked, 
there Is a good deal of misappre
hension In the city as to the merits 
of the power bylaw and as to 
the Identity of the parties principally 
Interested. I don’t care to make any 
further explanation at present as to 
what I mean, but before the vote Is 
taken I will take occasion to make 
my meaning clear.”

Mr. Whitney Is a property owner 
'on St. George-streèt, and is therefore 
interested as a citizen apart from 
his connection with the power policy 
of the government.

It is possible that he -j"’ speak at 
of the mass meetings In favor ol

/
■$?/<$ "that,

I

MASSEY HAUiKBiSi-tys

JB50U5IGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINC The
’ T-
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( 188 YOHCE STREET, TORONTO^ CAN.fCHINES,
P-. 142 Victoria- 
Tones’ lilgh speed 
d family 
n 4928.
[engers.
p. "REX” MES- 
prd-street. Main 
for stores.
URNACE8. 

Queen W. M.

1 year
was NH 
ered. But even after her recovery she 
refused to change her clothing, and 
continued to wear her masculine habi
liments to the end.

-i

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.ma- dav-ghter, Miss Stella Patrick Camp
bell, ahd her son, Mr. Alan Urquhart 
Campbell, will be the guests of the 
Toronto Press Club at a 6 o'clock 
luncheon to be given on the table 
d’hote floor of the St. Charles Cafe 
to-morrow evening. The occasion la 
the annual ladles’ night, when the 
members of the club are privileged to 
bring their wives and daughters. 
Robert Stuart Pigott has kindly con
sented to look after the musical pro
gram. and the affair promises to be 
one of. the most enjoyable In the his
tory of the club.

CampbelJ, - will appear to-night at the 
Princes^ as Paula Tanqueray, in "The 
Secon

The govCmor-general goes to Quebec 

on Thursday, and the following day 
will present to the Quebec Symphony 
Society the trophy won,by that orga
nization in the musical’ and dramatic 
competition last winter. The trophy, 
which was executed by the well-known 
Canadian sculptor, Hebert, Is em
blematic of music and Is a most artis
tic production.

The marriage of Miss Miabel M. 
Bennett and Dr. G. Harold Campbell 
will take place quietly In St. An
drew’s Church, Orangeville, on the 25th 
of December.

6978—A Becoming Mode for the Little Mlv
Girl. Mrs. Tanqueray."

one 
the bylaw.The illustration shows a smart frock 

for the little school girl, that Is quite 
the simplest for home-makSkg, and 
adaptable to most of the I Reason’s 
fabrics. The straight skirt U gather
ed and attached to a body lining, com
pleted by a standing collar and full- 
length bishop sleeves. The\ blouse 

.laps In double-breasted style ahd Is 
attached to a shaped belt. The grace
ful little sleeve caps open up to the 
shoulder, ahd are strapped across with 
tab extensions matching the front. 
Serge, cashmere, albatross, challts, 
linen, gingham and pique are all suit
able for reproduction. For a child of 
8 years 4 yards of 36-inch material 
will be required.

Girls’ Dress. No. 5978. Sizes for 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of the accompanying Illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents in stiver.

OBITUARY.
KINGSTON PRESBYTERY. Henry Evans.

Henry Evans, an aged and respected 
citizen, died at his home in Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, on Friday, December 
6th, after an illness of several weeks’ 

Mr. Evans had carried on

m CLIFTON HOTELs. Motion That Assembly Should Pay 
Members’ Expenses.

KINGSTON, Dec. 11.—(Special).—At 
the meeting of the Kingston Presbytery 
yesterday a -motion was agreed to that 
the assembly should pay the legitimate 
expenses of all Its members and adopt 
measures to secure this. The union 
question was discussed, and it was 
agreed that a special meeting of the 
presbytery for consideration of the 
subject be held In Chalmers Church on 
the first Monday of March next at 3 
o’clock.

(Just Completed) 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

RO„ 717 Yong*.

OMPANY, ’’Stl» 
moved from 689 
ast Queen-street, 
i Main 4867.
) CIGARS, 
feet importer it 
Collegian Cigar 
reet.
k best value, 12S 

WISTS.
lie and -etall to- 
? promptly xt- 

Maln .389. 127

p BAGS.
ITHER GuODd 

Close Prices. 
Tel. Main 8730. 
KERB.

I’NDERTAKERS 
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a confectionery business in Niagara 
fqr many years, and was well known 
to all who visited the town. He was 
a native of Portsmouth, England, com
ing out to Canada about thirty-seven 

Shortly after he came to

*Personal.
At. St. Jude’s, Roncesvalles-avenue, 

the annual sale of work was an un
qualified success, but owing to the In
disposition of the rector’s wife, one 
and all felt that the mainstay of the 
proceedings was sadly missed, altho 
all connected with the church and 
guild vied with one another In the fur
therance of the work for the good of 
the church. The powers of the stall
holders were fixed to their utmost by 
purOjh 
small
school, rooms. The mall office and fish
pond aflorded vast amusement to both 
young and old, and it Is to be hoped 
that a great Increase in the sales of 
the various commodities, sale of tick
ets., etc., will materially promote the 
welfare of the church. The Rev. Mr. 
Roberts, the rector, who was, as usual 
full of geniality and bonhommie to one 
and all, was,, here, there and every
where. East stallholder personally at
tended and decorated her own stall, 
and a staff of able assistants did their 
utmost "In decorating the other parts 
of the school rooms.

of the CanadianThe by-meeting 
Household Economic Association will 
be held on Friday, December 27, at the 
residence of Mrs. Payne, 569 Slier- 
bourne-street.

years ago.
Niagara, he began business In the store 
on Picton-street, and remained there 
till his death, which occurred on his 
87th birthday. The funeral took place 
on Monday afternoon to St. Mark’s 
Cemetery, where Interment took place, 
the Rev. J. C. Garrett officiating in 
the church, and at the grave, 
funeral was largely attended by the 
citizens of the town and township.

WHERE IS THE MINE?
Broker is Arrested on Charge of Theft 

From Client.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Withrow- of Ot- 

Withrow in The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Historical Society 
will be held In the Canadian Institute, 
198 College-street, to-day at 3 p.m.

Mrs. Flora McD. Denison was at 
Guelph at the executive meeting of the 
National Council of Women as dele
gate for the Suffrage Association. She 
Is glad, to report the National Coun
cil éxecutlve are all In sympathy with 
the movement, as expressed by Lady 
Edgar, president of the National Coun
cil of Womên.

The ladv managers of the "Infants 
Home and Infirmany." 21 St. Marv-st., 
earnestly ask the public to remember 
the little ones there at this Joyous 
Christmas season.

Gifts either of money or provisions 
will be thankfully acknowledged.

Mrs. W. S. Hodgens, 114 Farnham- 
avenue, will not receive until after the 
new year.

tiiwa are visiting Dr.
Jf-rvis-street for a week, after which 
they will visit Mrs. Hsttvey (Mrs. 
Withrow’s mother), Todmorden, for 
two weeks.

F. A. Newton, a broker, formerly of 
the Traders’ Bank Building, was ar
rested by Detective Archibald In Yonge-

Insurance Companies’ Losses.
KINGSTON, Ja., Dec. 11.—The se

cond test case for the payment of 
losses sustained at the time of the 
Kingston earthquake and fire last 
January and which was given at 
Montego Bay, Nov. 25, resulted to
day In a decision in favor of the 
plaintiff, the municipality. The de
fendant in the action was the Sun 
Insurance Co. of London.

The
asers, who crowded the only 

place available In the church Mrs. Alfred C. Fish of 192 Dunn- 
will not receive to-day.

street yesterday.
He is charged with theft of $76 from 

Henry Harvey. William George, 262 West Wellington-
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—The death is street, who declares that he Invested 

announced of Henry Harvey, for many the sum In mining stock. Some time 
years connected with The Trade Re- age he asked Newton about the invest- 
view 1n this city, at the age of 63. ment. Newton told him, he says, that

the company had failed and the shares 
had been transferred to the Floyd SU- - 
Ver Mine, Cobalt. The mine is not list- 
ed, therefore the warrant was issued.

Pattern Department avenue

Mrs. H. F. B. Kent. 249 Delaware- 
avenue, will not receive again until 
th >. second Friday 1n January.

Toronto World
f erdtho above pattern to /

Mrs. Arthur Rhetnhart, 370 Palmer- 
ston-boulevard. will not receive again 
ur.tll February.

Mrs. Wilfrid Lawson, nee Hyman, 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday, Dec. 13, at 
hei residence, 486 Qladstone-avenue.

Mrs. R. Fountain will receive at her 
home, 108 Cowan-avenue, this after- 

and evening, and afterwards on 
the first and third Thursdays of the 
month. Mrs. R. J. Treleaven will re
ceive with her to-day.

His excellency the governor-general 
will be In Toronto on Feb. 14, and 
will attend the Daughters of the Em
pire Rose Ball, and the Charity Ball 
in aid of the Children’s Shelter.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell with her

NAMk............................
ADDRESS.......................

tt«« Wanted

Rev. W. K. Anderson.
Rev. Dr. Wm. ay Anderson, one of 

the oldest of Baptist clergymen In the 
province. Is dead at his home on York 
ville-avenue, aged 85.

The funeral takes place to-day to 
Lindsay.

-(OIybbib of Child's 
OP Mies* Pattern.'

PHYSICIAN CIVES ADVICE Mr. Sellers Has Returned.
Mr. D. J. Sellers of the Sellers-Gough 

Fur Company, this city, returned 
yesterday from a month's buying trip 
to Europe, 
visited the great fur centres of the 
world, rqaking big purchases of raw 
skins. While in Lelpsic, Mr. Sellers 
states, the business firms were ex
periencing the results of the New York 
panic, and ’ the Gough's cash enabled 
him to buy at great advantage on that 
account.

RDS. CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT
MOUR—BARRIS- 
otarles, etc.. 10$ 
k’phnne Main 963. 
5ric N. Armour

If you have not received our 
new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for It at once, tÿe will send 
it prepaid to any ^address for 
10 cents. '

Tells Why So Many Suffer from 
Catarrh and Rheumatism.

A distinguished physician, famous 
for his successful treatment of 
catarrh and rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles, States as follows :—

“Our climate being more or less 
damp and changeable, is bad for 
catarrh and rheumatism, and care 
must be taken not to let these 
troubles gain headway. In addition, 
he states that a great many Cana
dians are careless in their habits, 
and to this as much as climatic con
ditions is due a great deal,of the 
trouble. Insufficient clothinj? and 
improper eating will cause rheumatic 
and catarrhal troubles 1n any cli
mate.

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
it he gives credit largely for his 
success :—
Fluid Extract Cascara........ % ot.
Carriana Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla ,

Directions : One teaspoonful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

The ingredients are all vegetable, 
and have a direct and specific action 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels, 
eliminating all poisonous matter -from 
the system. Any dfuggist can dis
pense this, or you can buy the in
gredients ' separately and mix at 
home by shaking in a bottle.

Many of our readers should benefit 
I by this article. Save the recipe.

T. J. Muir. During his absence he
Mrs. Patrick Campbell arrives in the 

city this morning, after giving per
formances in Ottawa. London and 
Hamilton. The is accompanied ty her 
daughter. Miss Stella Patrick Camp
bell, who acts as a personal -tage 
manager, and her son, Alan Urquhart 
Campbell. Society has made many de
mands on the popular actress, but 
owing to the exacting character of her 
repertoire, it is not probable that many 
invitations will be accepted. Mrs.

T. -J. Muir, bursar of the Orillia Ays 
lum, is dead. He has held office there 
since March, 1890, and was 52 years ot 
age, and had been twice married, but 
was a widower. ' He had suffered from 
goitre which affected his heart.
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Notaries, Temple
epresentatlves at y

Mrs. Jojin Allan Walker has arrang
ed a splendid program for the twilight 

In the wo-
ed?

;d wallace-
-n. East, Toronte

musical this afternoon, 
man’s Art Rooms, La Plaza, Jarvis- 
street. Miss Williams and Mrs. Frank
lin Dawson will contribute from Inter
esting numbers. ft:

Local Option Gains.
BOSTON. Mass., Dec. 11.—The swing

ing of Worcester, the second largest 
city In the state. Into the no license 
column for the first time in sixteen 
years, a similar change of attitude 
by the voters In Lynnf after eleven 
years of liquor selling, and in Wo
burn, substantial gains to the temper
ance sentiment in many other places, 
but a complete turn In the other di
rection on the part of Chelsea voters, 
were the most surprising of the gen
eral features in the municipal elec
tions held in eighteen cities of the 
state yesterday.

ed7
.Plar.o Bargains for th« Holiday*.
The old firm of Heintzman and Com

pany, Limited, 113-117 West King- 
street, Toronto. Ore taking advantage 
of the holiday season by offering come 
remarkable bargains In square pianos.
As little money as $60 will buy a 
square piano that will serve its pur
pose with anyone as a good practise 
piano. $6 a month is all that Is asked 
in payment for such an instrument.

Yankee's Success in Orient.
TOKIO. Dec. 11.—In all probe bi'Uy • 

D. W. Stevens will go to Washing
ton as the adviser of the Japanese 
ambassador. Mr. Stevens came to Ja
pan thirty years ago as Junior’’ ah- 
tache of the American legation, tie 
afterwards entered the service of the 
Japanese Govërnment.

N, BARRISTER.
■ :ic„ 34 Virtoria- 

t 4 1-2 per cent, y»
NOW READYubli

The Toronto World Catalog 
of Fall and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful house
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter. 1907-8, In which Is included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery, Designs, etc.

Name...........................................................

BIG PRODUCTION OF CAMILLE.
UISTF.R, SOLTCI- 
ey, etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 

ronto. I In offering “Camille," thq Royal 
Alexandra management does so with 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
are «toying to present the best plays.

As this presentation of Dumas’ great 
emotional drama Is being done at the 
request of many patrons of the the
atre, no expense has been spared to 
make it one of the, most elaborate and 
finished ever seen in Toronto.

It Is doubtful if there has been any 
play that has ever been presented 
which has been seen by so many wo
men.

Matinees will be given Tuesday. 
Thursday and aSturdaÿ, and special 
souvenirs will be given away on Tues
day and Thursday.

Money ta

il. BARRISTER, 
Continental 
iimond.0

Lit»

L CARDS.
Magnificent California Trains.

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line. The “Los Angeles 
Limited” to Southern California and 
the “Overland Limited" to San Fran
cisco are considered by travelers as 
the finest trains leaving Chicago. 
Three days to California. Drawing
room and compartment sleepers, 
buffetZ observation and dining cars. 
Trains electric lighted throughout. 
The “China and Japan” Fast Mail 
carries Pullman Standard and Tour
ist sleepers to all California -Coast 
points. Illustrated California litera
ture. folders and rates to be had on 
application- to B. H. Bennett. General 
Agent, 2 East King-street, Toronto.

* . 477*7

b.N—ALEXANDER 
Imston, Barristers,

■ 1 /

e oz.OUNTANTS. oz.
Ivx1 AND CO., 
laitis, - 20 , King-sL

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

j only safe effectual Monthly 
flB'52QS||Reli'1l9toron which women can 
IWSaSBrtSr depend. Sold in three degrees 
jwjBGp ot strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
UFti'/•> V 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8,
«fir» -f Cor special cases, $5 per box.

_ 5 Sold by all druggists, or sent
y .Y prepaid on receipt of pric e.
/ N», Free pamphlet. Address : TMI

Coet HBMIMICOmTOMIITO, Art. tformsr* lYwdsMi

\

R - .portrait! -
24 West King*

Can’t Photograph Suspects.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Justice Burr 

of the New York State Supreme Court 
decided to-day that the New York po
lice have no right to take photo
graphs and measurements of a man 
under arrest, but not convicted.

Street Address
-G.

City Province
SKYLIGHTS, 

irntces, etc. Doug-
■*tresl West. #4

4;

\

A ROYAL
LEXANDR A

Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat

THE MASQUERADERS
By Henry Arthur Jones. 

NEXT—A great production of 
“ CAMILLE." Seats now on sale:

■

Gourlay Pianos

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the best remedy for a deranged stomach. They are a safe and 
gentle laxative; a reliable cure for obstinate Constipation, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick Headache and all disorders arising from a weak Di
gestion, sluggish Liver or clogged Bowels. Beecham’s Pills

Give Quick Relief
end are a world-famous medicine for the cure ofthese prevalent 
complaints. Their cost is a trifle; their use—a duty. For your 
health’s sake, insist on Beecham’s Pills. They do more for your 
body than any other remedy. Known and used by hundreds of 
thousands all over the globe.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helene, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 28 cents.
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1 the TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING4 : :Vrr-.f

milHTEDominions 2 
Royals 1BowlingMore O.H.A. 

Schedules
8

HockeyKelleySigns 
With BostonBaseball t•?

|v Best Race 
Groum

™ Tbimd Dominions Win Two GamesMANY DM SCHEDULES 
SENIORS ARE IN LINE

NOTE AND COMMENT Kelley Signs With Boston 
Gets a Two Years Contract

f<

contracte seem to be Joe. From the Royal CanadiansTwo-year
fceliey’s long suit, and it remains to 
be seen whether his arrangement with 
Boston as made yesterday will hold 
him any longer than did a similar one 
that let him out ot Toronto at the 
end of a year.

NEW ORL1 
finish of the 
Avaunteer wc 
from the fav 
finished barel 
Onyx. Almo 
by ten lengtl 
heavy. Sumn 

FIRST RAC 
1. Husted, 10 

I* 2. Investor, i 
3. Freebootei 
Time 1.19 4-6. 

Ing, Delmere. 
mesha II., Mi 
and Peter Na' 

SECOND Ri
1. Divorcee.
2. Sussex, 97
3. Osmunda, 
Time 1.12 3-5

Melange. Sylv 
N.. Sllvercup, 
ton and Anna 

THIRD RA< 
J. Dew of D 
2. Miss Delà 
3 Inaugura 
Time 1.11 2-1 

Miss Massoni, 
broom. Feast 
also ran. 

FOURTH R
1. Alma Dul
2. Besterllna
3. Mortlboy. 
Time LSI. I 
FIFTH RAi
1. Avaunteei
2. Sally Pre! 
S. Royal On 
Time 1.19.

bum also ran 
SIXTH RAC
1. Bel le view
2. Vlncentio, 

I 3. Savoir Fa
Time 2.14 1-F 

Thompson. D 
f' jr D. Dunn, 

Docile and Ai

For District No. 1—Bankers Form 
V League—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

Breton’s Riding the Feature- 
Management Raise the Price 

of Admission. -
Toms Arc Row Tied to the To

ronto League—Results to Odd
fellows’, Central and City 
Leagues.

mo vais and 2 suspensions; Chicago, 12 re-

National League Magnates to
. , «, « c __________I natl, 12 removals and 1 suspension ; Pitti-

SiOn at BCW York—suggestion burg, 11 removals and 1 suspension;

Is Hade to Redoce Pitched Bals L""1' “ "* 1 —•
to Three.

Arthur Irwin, ever resourceful, 
bobbed up at the baseball meeting in 
New York with a scheme whereby the 
game could be played by searchlights 
sifter dark. Montreal, for instance, 
gets too much baseball in the day 
time.

OVER THE 525 MARK.
—Toronto—

J. Jenkins, Dominions ...
G. Capps, Royals ..............
P. Jennings, Royals ........
H. Phelan, Dominions ...
A. Anglin, Dominions ... 
A. Johnston, Royals ........

—Oddfellows- 
H. Dunn, Rosedale ............

St.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Altho more than 

ISO miles behind the record made by Mill
er and Waller in 1899. the riders In the 
six-day bicycle race are feeling severely 
the effects of the prolonged grind. Seven 
of the 1* teams which started, already 
have given way to fatigue or retired on 
account of Injuries or Illness. The latest 
withdrawals came just after daybreak, 
when Samuelson and Mitten and Wilcox 
and Williams left the track for good. 
The retirement of Sam nelson, who was 
in fairly good condition, was forced by 
the weakness of his team mate. Mitten 
was thoroly worn out and waa unable to 
continue. The withdrawal of Wilcox and 
Williams waa due to an Injury sustained 
by Wilcox in a spill at midnight. One 
of his fingers waa broken.

Shortly after daybreak, while the all- 
nighters were nodding in their seats, 
someone threw an apple into a box on 
the 27tii-atreot side of the Garden. Ii 
struck a woman in the face. A man 
who accompanied the woman started out 
in search of the thrower and before he 
could be quieted there was almost a riot 
In that section of the building before 
order was restored. A few minutes later 
60 toughs rushed the 2*th-street gallery 
entrance and tore the doors from their 
hinges. Nearly all of them got inside 
without the payment of an admission

At 10 o'clock Fogler-Moran, Rutt-Stol, 
Georget-Dupre and Krebs-Vanderstuyft 
had covered 992 miles 9 laps; Logan-Bard- 
gett,
and Vanoni-Breton had 992 nrileS S laps 
to their credit, and the Lawstn-MacDon- 
gld team brought up the rear with 992 
miles 7 laps. The leaders at that hour 
were nearly 140 miles behind the record 
for 57 hours made by Miller and Waller in 
1899.

At 1 o’clock the Fogler-Moran. Rutt- 
Stol, Georget-Dupre and Krebs-Vander
stuyft teams had covered 1039 miles and 
I lap, while the Logan-Bardgett, Galvln- 
Wiley, Downlng-Downey and Vanonl-Bre- 
ton teams were one lap behind the lead
ers. Lawaon and McDonald 
laps behind the four head teams, 
record for this, the 60th hour, la 1184 miles 
7 laps, made by Miller and Waller in 
1898. - „

The standing of the teams was shaken 
up again Just before 2 p.m. by one of the 
hardest and most prolonged sprints since 
the race began. Rutt and Moran, riding 
for their respective teams, started away 
from the other riders at a terrific gait. 
In the next ten minutes every rider left 
in the contest was called to take a turr 
on the track in an attempt to save their 
places in the race. When the sprint war 
brought to an end by Krebs falling at 
the southwest turn, It was found that the 
Laweon-MacDonald, Krebs-V anderntuy f I 
and Georget-Dupre teams had each lost 
a lap. This left the Fogler-Moran and 
Rutt-Stol teams lied for the lead. 
"Breton’s hard riding was the feature of

The following representatives met at
Bertthe King Edward last night, with 

Short convenor, and drafted the schedule 
for No. 1 Senior O. H. A. series :
Toms, New Bt.Georges; J.E. Cunningham, 
Kingston; George Duthle and Elgin Win
chester, Parkdale. Schedule :

Jan. U—St. Georges at Parkdale.
Jan. It—Parkdale at Kingston.
Jan. 25—Kingston at St. Georges.
Jan. 29—Parkdale at St. Georges.
Feb. 8—Kingston At Parkdale.
Feb. 12—St. Georges at Kingston.
Board of referees—Chaucer Elliott, W. 

Hancock, Dr. Wright, W. P. Irving, Ed. 
Livingston, Ed. Allan.

No Toronto Manager Yet.
CHICAGO, Dec. ll.-Repreeentatlves of 

the baseball clubs of the American 
League, were expected to put their heads 
together in annual meeting in the Audi
torium annex this afternoon, each one 
alert for some dicker that will add to the 
efficiency of his own particular aggrega
tion. Quite a number of minor leaguer i 
are here, hoping to be able to pick up 
some players One result that is 
likely to follow to-day’s conference 
wiping out of the last difference between 
the two major leagues—the question of 
the date for opening the season. Former
ly the National League has acted ar
bitrarily on that subject, and the Ameri
can League has naturdlly arranged Its 
schedule accordingly. Yesterday, how» 
ever. President Ban Johnson of the Am
erican organization received a telegram 
from President Pulliam stating that the 
National League would appoint two men 
to work in conformity with a similar 
committee from the other body on the 
matter of dates. By such an undei standi 
ing the work of the schedule committee 
will be greatly simplified. It is predicted 
that the opening date will not be quite so 
early as that of last season.

Ed. Barron and President McCaffery 
of the Toronto Club are here looking for 
a manager, Whom they have not yet 
found. They interviewed Mike Kelly of 
the Des Moines Club, but he seems to 
have been a scapegoat in the American 
Association and is not likely to catch on 
with the Easter» League champions.

expected. Dominions and Royal 
Canadians furnished a battle royal in the 
Toronto League last night, the former 
winning two games, annexing the middle 
point by the close margin of three pine.

A large crowd was present, both the
The re-

If Tom Flanagan's Idea Is adopted 
as the standard whereby athletes are 
accepted for the Olympiad, the mat
ter of making collections to send the 
Canadian contingent over home will 
be dortsiderably simplified. According 
to Mr. Flanagan the men should come 
up to the, following speculations in 
the different departments:
100 yards....s........................ 10
220 yards ...
1-4 mile ...
1 mile ....
5 miles ...
Hurdles ....
High Jump, running..
Broad Jump, running.
Running hop, step and Jump..47 feet

12 feet 
163 feet 

. 45 feet 
.120 feet

Fred As was
NEW YORK, Dec. U —Harry C. Pulliam 

was to-day re-elected president of the 
National League for the sixth time by 
the members of the league, who are in 
session here for their fail meeting.

Frank DeHass Robinson of St. Louis
Little Chocolate Talks Fight.

"When X started In the figm game, I 
thought that nobody could hurt me," said 
George Dixon. “Tnat's use ail tue young 
fellows. I used to take a punch on the 
Jaw and roll my head around. I didn’t 

how much 1 got hit. I’d see .a punch 
coming and I’d Just turn my head and 
take it on one side.

"After a while I noticed how other 
fighters went bad from getting pounded, 
and I made up my mind to learn some
thing and last longer. I learned how to 
shoot my left in and hook it, and drive 
In the right and step back quick, so I 
wouldn't get hit. I learned how to drop 
'em with a punch. They were a whole lot 
better down there than up here fighting 
me. Down there on the floor they weren't 
doing me any harm, and up here they 
might be knocking my block off.

"So it wasn't getting punched that put , 
me out of the game. I might have been 
fighting yet if I hadn’t got to drinking. 
In England, where I was up against it 
and scared about getting back, I braced 
up and licked Palmer and Cockney Cohen 
and Spike Robson and seme more But 
when I came back here and got among 
my friends again I went the same old 
way.”

teams having many su; _>or.-»rs. 
suit places the two teams on an equal 
standing In the league.

In the second game, Jimmy Jenkins, the 
captain of the Dominions, was responsible 
for winning the game, striking out in the 
last frame, and incidentally putting in the 
good score of 238.

Jenkins was high man for the night, 
with 593, followed by Capps, with 5*6, Jen
nings 578, Phelan 566, Anglin 547, Johnston 
529, A. Sutherland 507 and Chantiér 6i)6. 
The scores : **___

Royal Canadians— 12 3 T l.
Jennings ..............................  200 163 215— 678
Johnston .............................  167 174 188- 528
A. Sutherland ........«... 174 182 151— 507
Cappa ..................................... 170 212 204- 583
E. Sutherland ................. 169 164 179- 492

.880 885 917 2602

........... 174 123 168- 455

........... 168 190 189— 647
....... 189 146 190- 605
.......... 218 181 161—566
........... 302 288 153- 593

quite 
isthereceived one vote for the leadership of 

Secretary-Treasurer John
1-5 second 

.... 22 seconds 
60 1-2 seconds

the league.
Keldler was unanimously elected, as was 
the board of directors, consisting of Bar-

4.28 careV_____  26.25
.15 1-6 seconds
.................. 6 feet
....22 ft. 9 In.

ney Dreyfus of Pittsburg, Charles E belts 
of Brooklyn, Garry Herrmann of Con- 
cinnati, Charles Murphy of Chicago and

•w • ■ Intermediate 6 In Two Groups.
NEW HAMBURG, Dec. 11.—The con

venor’s meeting of Group 6, intermediate 
series, O. H. A., was held at New Ham
burg to-night. The following delegates 
were present : Goderich, N. Davie; Sea- 
forth, H. Hartry ; Clinton, no representa
tive; New Hamburg, R. E. Beger; Pres
ton, I. A- Bernhardt; Hespeler, B. R. 
Thomson; Ayr, Dr. W. W. Woolner. Con
venor, F. Ai Fraser, New Hamburg. It 
was found expedient to split the group, 
as follows :

Division A—Seaforth, Clinton, Goderich, 
New Hamburg.

Division B—Preston, Hespeler, Ayr.
Winners of division» are to play home- 

and-home games on Jan. 28 and 31. The 
following schedules were drawn up :

—Division B>—
Jan. 3—Ayr at Preston.
Jan. 11—Preston at Hespeler.
Jan. 14—Hespeler at Ayr.
Jan. 17—Hespeler at Preston.
Jan. 21—Preston at Ayr.
Jan. 24—Ayr at Hespeler.
Referees—Ayr, W. Wlllison, Jas. Fraser; 

Preston, A. Kinder, I. A. Bernhardt; Hes
peler, W. Craig, W. McKetgh.

—Division A.— "./
Dec. 31—Clinton at New Hamburg.
Jan. 1—Seaforth at Goderich.
Jan. 7—Clinton at Goderich.
Jan. 7—New Hamburg at Seaforth.
Jan. 10—Qoderich at New Hamburg.
Jan. 10—Seaforth at Clinton.
Jan. 142-Goderlch at Seaforth.
Jan. 14—New Hamburg at Clinton.
Jan. 17—Seaforth at New Hamburg.
Jan. 21—New Hamburg at Goderich.
Jan. 21—Clinton at Seaforth.
Jan. 24—Goderich at Clihton.
Referees—A. Mclvor, Goderich ; J. Mc

Kenzie, Seaforth; Alex. Hahn, New Ham
burg; A. Croaks, Clinton.

George Dovey of Boston.
The club presidents discussed to-day 

changes In the playing and rules and 
amendments to the league constitution.
Max Fleischmann of Cincinnati bi ought 
up the question of placing the pitcher’s 
box on a level with the diamond. There 
was a general discussion, but no action 
was taken.

A proposition to reduce the number of 
pitched balls to a batter, from four to 
three waa advanced. There were advo
cates for and against the change and the 
question was left to be decided later.

The president recommended to the na
tional commission that players drafted 
from minor leagues be treated the same 
as purchased players. Should the na
tional commission adopt the recommen
dation, which is in the nature of a reform 
and designed to do away with the prac
tice of "covering by drafts," waivers will 
have to be sought from clubs of both the 
National and American leagues before 
the drafted players can be returned or 
disposed of.

Joseph Kelley, manager of the Toronto 
team last year, signed a contract this 
afternoon to manage the Boston National 
League team for two years.

Arthur Irwin has a scheme which he 
will submit to the magnates to Illuminate 
parks by searchlights and play games at 
night.

Secretary Locke of Pittsburg said the 
report that Hans Wagner had retired 
from baseball on account of rheumatism 
or some similar affliction was not taken 
seriously by his club. He declared the 
great Dutchman would be on hand as 
usual when the bell rings next spring.
He also said there was no chance for any 
other club to get Tommy Leach. Cincin
nati has had a longing eye on Leach, hut 
he being eliminated, George Stallings is 
mentioned as a possibility for the posi
tion. The Brooklyn Club would like to 
get Tommy Sheehan, the Pittsburg third 
baseman, and Patsy Donovan says he 
could find room for George ZBro w ne on 
his team.

Fred Tennÿ is here waiting to see what 
disposition 18 to be made of his services, 
and dot s not object to any place that has 
been named—New ' York, Philadelphia,
Or cinnatl or Pittsburg. The great first- 
sac ker takes his removal as manager 
philosophically, and told Dovey that If he 
was retained as a player he would do 
Ills best for him and the new leader.
Kelley, who is no% manager in the Hub, 
says he has slowed up too much ever to 
he able to play a regular position in the 
big leagues. “And John McGraw will 
find that out, too," added Kelley, "If he 
tries to cover second base for the Giants 
in 1908."

If Tenney leaves Boston, according to 
the latest rumor, Dan McGunn will be 
his successor. The Philadelphia Club Is 
also sweet on Old Ky. but Saint Lewis 
would not have him as a gift, for Dan Now ’tls rumored that' Ernie Johnston 
was a Cardinal once and had a differ- Fof the Wanderers will go over to Mont

real.
The Strathconas held out better Induce

ments than the Winnipeg Maple Leafs 
to Frank Switzer, the Stratford boy, who 
is how playing with the former.

Ottawa are confident of landing Tom 
Phillips, the Kenora star.

There will be a meeting of the Maple 
Leafs this evening at 49 Bellevue-avenue, 
at 7 o’clock sharp. A full attendance la 
requested. New members will be made 
welcome.

Aura Lee Hockey Club will have teams 
In the Junior and juvenile sections of the 
Toronto League. The officers were elect
ed last night, as follows : Secretary E 
W. Beet on; manager, H. L. Poison ; 
mlttee, J. B. Riddell, C. F.
A. DeGruchy.

Harold Armstrong will play with the 
Ottawa Vies this year.

'F'otè vault 
Hammer .
Shot ...........
Discus ....

And the Irteh-Canadlan manager is 
about right. For what’s the use In 
sending a lot of second raters over? 
No objection of course If they pay 
their own way and Tom’s tip should 
be taken seriously by the Canadian 
committee that Is empowered to make 
thq selection.

Totals ..........
Dominions—

Seager ..............
Anglin ..............
Chantier ........
Phelan ............
Jenkins ............

1 8
fee.

The American Automobile Associa
tion has still yet some more trouble, 
a difference of opinion having cropped 
up as regards the amateur standing

The

Galvin-Wiley, Downlng-Downey

........... 926" 888 861 2678Totals ..........

Rosedale B Win Three.
Rosedale won three games from Laurel 

in Class B of the Oddfellows' League last 
night. The scores :

Laurel B—
Johnston ..
Robinson ..
Cameron ..
Dollery ....
Easton ........

BRITISH UNITED OFFICERS.of automobile drivers In racee. 
twe associations have different rules 
on the definition of an amateur, and 
on account of this variance there have 
been some very sharp communications 
sent to the officers of the automobile 
association. The A.A.U. objects to 
competition between the professional 
and the amateur on the automobile 
lyueks and on the Ormond Beach, and 
has practically directed Its officers to 
diaw the line and to draw it quick. 
The A.A.U. objects to hired drivers 
competing against pure amateurs anJ 
also objects to the so-called pure 
amateurs taking cash tor their vic
tories In automobile races.

.Miller
SAN FRAI 

rode three v 
Summary : 
bnmFir7*nG2 

FIRST RA 
1. Salvage. 
3. Belle Kir 
3. Melar.AO 
Time 1.1* I
SECONDAI 

1. Darllngtc 
*: Edith R. 
3. Botnade. 
Time 1.12 1 

Wave, Altrb 
also ran. 

THIRD H‘
1. Warte ;
2. fiiabari, : 
A A ulna ta. 
Time L4t 4

Max tree», C 
Scott, Queen 

FOURTH : 
L Col. Wh
1. Fied Bei
2. Johnny : 
Time 1.414-

Los Angeles Summery.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. U.—Following to 

the summary :
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Illusion, 106 (Preston), 8 to 1.
2. F. E. Shaw, 104 (E. Martin), 6 to I.
3. The Sultan, 109 (Kunz), 9 to 2.
Time 1.14 4-6. Giovanni Balerlo, East

End, Judge Dennen, Mattie H., Court 
Martial, Ezra and Anona also ran. 

SECOND RACE-6 furlongs ;
.1. Manheimer, 106 (Burns), 2 to L 
2. Macias, 108 (Boland), 3 to 1.
8. Nick Stoner, 108 (Grand), 7 to L 
Time 1.011-5. Whldden, Dredger, Karo- 

da. Mise r alrbanks, Patriot, Smirker and 
Aromatize alao ran.

THIRD RACE—m miles :
1. Henry €>., 102 (Lycurgue), 4 to S.
2. Gentle Harry, 107 (Cross), 10 to 1.
3. Ormonde's Right, 107 (Burns), 7 to 5. 
Time 1.67 4-6. Adonis, Joiner, Needful,

Chestnut and Sentado also ran.
FOURTH RACE-6 furlongs :
1. All Alone, 103 (Grand), 11 to 10.
2. Creston, 102 (Buxton), 4 to 1.
8. Stanley Fay, 100 (Lycurgus), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.00 4-6. Raleigh and Lackfoot also 

ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Earl Rogers, 107 (Lycurgus),
2. Eduardo, 109 (Etsher), 6 to 1.
3. Chippewa, 104 (McCarthy), 16 to [1. 
Time 1.41. J. R. Laughrey, puardoand

Taxer also ran.
SIXTH RACE-One rails :
1. Cork Hill, 112 (W. Knapp), 9 to 10. V
2. Supine, 96 (A. Harris), 5 to 1.
3. Arragon, 112 (Radtke), 4 to 1.
Time 1.42 4-6. Vejorvls, Homeless and 

Onatassa also ran.

Athletic Club Elect Officers at Annual 
Meeting—Boxing Boute.

Nearly one hundred members of the 
British United Athletic club met last 
night for the purpose of electing officers 
for the coming year. The following were 
chosen:

President, W. Mitchell ; vice-preeldeht, 
A. Stringer; secretary-treasurer, W. Sut
ton (by acc.); trustees, J. A. Sutton, J. 
Wbittal ; auditors, T. Ayres, W. R. Curry, 
E. Sullivan, W. Partridge; reporter, W. 
Turley (by. acc.); house committee, G. 
Ayres, W. R. Curry, W. Ritchie, J.Coyth, 
D. Rea, W. Howe, A. Palmer, sr. ; amuse
ment committee, F. Tuckwell, A. Palmer, 
sr., J. Butler, G. Ashley, W. Sutton, J. 
Green, E. Sutton. The sports committee 
will be elected at the next general meet
ing. The committee In charge of the com
ing smoker, which takes place at the 
Labor Temple on Monday next, reported 
that everything was proceeding satisfac
torily and they expected the concert to 
be the biggest and best of the 
No less than eight boxing bouts will take 
place, in which some of the best ama
teurs In the city will take part. In addi
tion there Is a long and varied program. 
Including songs, musical selections and a 
gymnastic display. Cigars will be given 
instead of the customary clay pipe ant 
tobacco.

1 2 1 T’l.
....... 1» 125 130— 360
....... 166 140 168- 472
....... 110 157 111- 878
........ 133 134 134- 401
........ 134 146 149- 429

..... «78 703 690 2070
1 2 3 T’l,

........ 168 158 147- 473
........ 125 135 101- 381
........ 167 143 123- 428
........ 124 146 203- 472

.......... 166 150 130- 445
.......... "TBS 731 704 074

1

were two 
The Totals .............

Rosedale—
8. McBride ... 
F. Pethick .... 
E. Sutherland 
O. Pethick .... 
T. Cooke ..........

• W
s

Totals ..........
Sporting men who object to Tommy 

Buj'hs making hay while the sun shines 
are ridiculing his match Just made 
with Jack Palmer, which takee_ place 
in England on or before Feb. 7, if a 
club offers a $7600 purse. They rea
son -that Palmer came to America a 
year ago and said that he Was a real 
English champion heavyweight. He 
gpi a match with Jack (Twin) Sulli
van out In California and was knocked 
out inside of 20 rounds, 
dared after that go that the i/imate 
did not agree with him, but when he 
tried to secure other matches with thlid 
and fourth raters In Philadelphia fie 
was turned down and was compelled 
t^ ffo home gènerally discredited. If 
Englishmen desire to see Burns In ac
tion again there Is no reason why the 
pyrse will not be hujj^up any more 
tnan the Canadian wHPaccept It rather 
than hurry home and 0ve Johnson a 
lftk&ig.

Rosedale Win Two.
In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League 

last night, Rosedale won two from River- 
dale, the latter taking the middle ga«6e. 
Dunn (580) was high. Scores ;

Rosedale—
Doran .........
Dunn ..................
Queen .................
Allan ..................
Sutherland ....
McBride ...........

Totals ...w>.
Rlverdale—

J. Brown ............
W. Dickenson .,
F. Anderson ....
L. H. Bouneal!
Fueret ...................

Totals .............

Mercantile Hockey League.
A very successful meeting of the Mer

cantile Hockey League was held Wednes
day at the office of the Cortlcelll Silk 
Company for the purpose of transacting 
business and to discuss matters pertain
ing to the coming season.

It was then decided that, owing to the 
success of the Mercantile Hockey League 
for the last twd- years,, tljey should 
enlarge Its scope for the season of 1968, 
and any clubs wishing to - make applica
tion may do so by communicating with 
the secretary, 26 west Wellington-street, 
before Wednesday, Dec. 18, when the 
schedule for the season will be drawn up.

1 2 8 T’l.
..... 162 163 174- 498
........ 204 137 188- 630
........ 128 129 128- 383
........ 181 188 151- 470
.... !» ................-m

192 147— 889
7 to 10.

Palmer de season. .
the evening session. On one attempt to 
get away from the bunch he felt" and 
brought Rutt down with him. They slid 
down the board embankment and on to 
the flat floor, but neither Was seriously 
hurt. Breton’s frantic efforts were both
ering the Other riders considerably, and 
for a time Folger and Stol held him in 
check. He finally escaped, however, and 
continued his desperate tactics, to the

R
796 769 - 789 «284
12 3 T’l. 1. Spring 1 

h 2. Captain 
f. to 2.

2. Jacomo, 
Time 1.44 ;

of the Vale 
SIXTH R 
2. Lucian, 
2. Agnola. 
8. Blanch 
Time 1.41 

Furniy Side 
also ran.

.... 146 166 136- 446

.... 164 173 155— 492
... 100 198 121- 418
... 153 161 152— 456
... 157 156 140— 453

••

Junior O. H. A. Group 3.
The clubs th O. H. A. Junior Group 3 imminent peril of the others on the track.

Another big crowd we* on hand to-day. 
The management raised the price of ad
mission to one dollar, but that did not

719 843 704 2266Hockey Gossip.
The Copper Cliff Hockey Club yesterday 

wired the O. H. A. for permission to play 
in the Intermediate series. They will be 
grouped with Sudbury, who got a bye on 
the withdrawal of the Sturgeon Falls 
team.

The Cortlcelll Hockey Club of Toronto 
are the first O.H.A. club to send in their 
certificates. The list included four play
ers, viz., Dalton Lowry, William Mearns, 
Percy Reid and Eric Evers.

The Queen’s Own Bowling League al
leys will be open for practice on Monday 
right. ' The schedule will likely be drawn 
up next week.____  ____________ -___________

met at St. Michael’s College last night 
and drew up the schedule. There were 
present : J. J, Greenan, convenor ; J. 
Hummel, Cortlcellf; T. H. Scott, Park- 
dale; A. R. Elliott, I.A.A.A., and F. Dis- 
sette, S.M.C. The games are as follows :

Jan. 2—Cortlcelll at Parkdale.
Jan. 9—Cortlcelll at I.A.A.A,
Jan. 6—I.A.A.A. at S.M.C., Parkdale 

at Cortlcelll.
Jan. 18—S.M.C. at J.A.A.A.
Jan. 23—P.arkdale at I.A.A.A., S.M.C. at 

Cortlcelll.
Jan. 25—Parkdale at S.M.C.
Jan. 30—I.A.A.A. at Parkdale; Corti- 

cetii at S.M.C. -
Feb. 6—X.A.A.A. 

at Parkdale.
Referees—E. J. Livingstone, W. P. Ir

ving, F. Toms, L. Burns, Ed. Allan.

Central Bowling League.
Royal Alexandras wot-, three from 

Klein’s Colts in the Central League last 
night. Score*:

Royal Alexandras— ; 1
W. Vodden ....................... ; —
G. Harper ..................... 161
G. Kekewlch ..
G. Steward ........
E. Pym ..............

Totals ..
Klein’s Colts—

J. Beck ...............
M. Williams
Hammond ..........
Zeff ........................
J. Klein ........1.................... 140

result in any perceptible diminution of. 
the attendance.

The 11 o’clock score : Fogler and Moran,
Ed Bayly, who used, once upon a 

time, to rank as an authority on Rugby 
football, hae just returned from an 
enjoyable trip to Canada’s great west. 
In Vancouver he visited several of his 
old-time friends, finding them all pros
perous like himself. Harry and Ivan 
Senkler, Gordon Hunter (chief justice), 

Whitley, Chippy Smith and

2 3 Tl.
153 129 148- 410

114 131- 390
.......... 143 144 130— 412
.......... 121 168 lit— 467
-........ 142 115 164— 421

Preserve 
Your Health

1180 miles; Rutt and Stol, 1180 miles; 
Georget and Dupre, Logan and Bardgett, 
Galvin and Wiley, Krebs and Vander- 
stuyft, Downey and Downing, 1179 miles 
9 laps; Lawson and Macdonald, 1179 miles 
7 laps; Breton and Vanonl, 1179 miles 4 
laps.

Tc
• Ci

CRESCEîd 
Dec. 11.—FiJ
Boll................ J
C. H. Bhllllnl 
The Thorn.. 
Taskmaster 
Rhinestone. 
81. Ilarlo....
Tackle.......... J
Orlandot....

Second re 
Asteroid..!.] 
Animus. ..,.1 
R. M. McLel 
Gargantua. 1
Fay................ J
Lens.............. J

Third raci
Sneer............ J
Mazle O’Neil 
Marsh Redo] 
Monere."....| 
Knight Blad 
Bernle Cran] 
Halbard..TV] 

Fourth rd 
Dew of Davl 
Meadow Hr] 
Fantastic..] 
Avaunteer. 1 
Phil Finch.] 
Unarlle East 
King's Daui 

Fifth rail 
Miss Ferris J 
Wabash Qui 
Charlatan..I 
Communtpal
Jerry C........ 1
Dainty Belli
Wes........... J

Sixth rail 
Sister Polly] 
Grace Lars* 
Javanese...I 
Anna Day. J 
Horseradish 
Lady Oaklal 
Sponge Cakl 
Re bounder J 

Weather | 
•Apprenti!

.. 710 670 761-2131
1 2 8 T’l.

.. 130 123 122— 375

.. 122 1*7 127— 386
.. 103 147 131— 381
.. 15S 108 134 401

- 146 149— 415

.. 653 661 663-1977

enue of opinion with the Robisons that 
never will be bridged or forgot. Stanley 
Robison is here to look after the Inter
ests of the St. Louis Club, and will at
tend to any deals that knay be made for 
tho Cardinals. "We have a good, young 
team,’ said Stanley last night, "but we 
can use some of the men the other clubs 
are talking of selling or trading, 
ever, they won't get from us Karger, 
Beebe or Murray."

There was a report on players removed 
from games for kicking or suspended, 
and there were fewer of both than ever 
before in the five years of the Pulliam 
regime. New York had the distinction of 
having the most removals—twentv-five— 
while there were two Now York suspen
sions. The other cases of discipline were 
apportioned as follows: Brooklyn, 11 re
movals and 2 suspensions; Boston, 10

Sam
Schemy Watt are some of the old To
ronto men he saw in British Columbia. 
Mr. Bayly codified the Canadian Rugby 
rules on which a few years ago there 
was no one better posted. He has his 

opinion about amateur athletics, 
having the unique distinction of being 
ones professionalized by the Canadian 
Amateur Union and getting reinstated 
without application. Mr. Bayly Is now 
solicitor to the Ontario attorney-gen
eral's department.

Senior Group No. 2.
BERLIN, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The fol

lowing is the schedule of the No. 2 O.H. 
A. senior serlee:

Jan. 6—Preston at Stratford.
Jan. 7—Berlin at Galt.
Jan. IS—Stratford at Berlin.
Jan. 17—Galt at Preston.
Jan. 20—Berlin at Stratford.
Jan. 21—Preston at Galt.
Jap. 27—Galt at Stratford.
Jan. 28—Preston at Berlin.
Jan. 31—Stratford at I’reston.
Feb. 6—Berlin at Preston.
Feb. 7—Stratford at Galt.
Feb. 11—Galt at Berlin.
Referees—E. Codling, Fraser, Twalts. 

Kinder, Berhardt, Wettlauffer, Cochrane, 
Kruger, Esson, Hern and Buszer Gordon.

Intermediate O.H.A. Group 3.
UXBRIDGE, Dec. 11.—At the O. H. A. 

schedule meeting, held here last night, to 
games for Group No. 3, Inter

mediate series, the following representa
tives were present : Cannington. L. A. 
Sharpe; Uxbridge, C. C. Reid; Port Perry, 
W. J. Anderson ; Toronto Rowing Club, 
A. Chapelle, who was also convenor of 
the meeting.

It was decided at the meeting that 
each home team pay the referee's ex
penses. and the teams rceive the usual 
mileage. There were no referees appoint
ed. The games arranged are :

Jan. 3—Cannington at Port Perry.
Jan. 7—Cannington at Uxbridge.
Jan. 8—Toronto R.C. at Port Perry.
Jan. 13—Uxbridge at Cannington.
Jan. 16—Port Perry at Uxbridge.
Jan. 17—Cannington at Toronto R.C.
Jan. 21—Uxbridge at Port Perry.
Jan. 22—Toronto R.C. at Cannington.
Jan. 24—Uxbridge at Toronto R.C.
Jan. 27—Toronto R.C. at Uxbridge.

| Jan. 28—Cannington at Port Perry.
Jan. 31—Port Perry at Toronto R.C.

J3 Î
S’at Cortlcelll, S.M.C.

own
TotalsVHow- Intermediate Group 5.

Royale D. Win.
At the Royal Canadian alleys in the 

City League last night Royals D 
three from Marathons. Morgan 501 was 
high. Scores:

Marathon 
Morgan ...
Bingham .
El ward ....
Weller ....
Hiltz ..........

WOODSTOCK, Dec. ll.-The following 
is the schedule of Intermediate O. H. A. 
Group 5 :

Dec. SO—Woodstock at TUlsonburg.
Dec. 30—Paris at Brantford.
Dec. 30—Ingersoll at London.
Jan. 3—Ingersoll at Woodstock.
Jan. 3—Brantford at,Paris.
Jan. 3—TUlsonburg at London.
Jan. 7—London at Ingersoll.
Jan. 7—Parts at TUlsonburg.
Jan. 8—Woodstock at Brantford.
Jan. 10—Woodstock at London.
Jan. 10—Brantford at TUlsonburg.
Jan. 10—Pails at Ingersoll.
Jan. 14-TUlsonburg at ingersoll.
Jan. 14—Paris at Woodstock.
Jan. 15—London at Brantford.
Jan. 17—Brantford at London.
Jan. 17—Ingersoll at Paris.
Jan. 17—TUlsonburg at Woodstock.
Jan. 26—London at TUlsonburg.
Jan. 20—Ingersoll at Brantford.
Jan. 21—London at Paris.
Jan. 22—Brantford at Woodstock.
Jan. 24—Woodstock at. Ingersoll.
Jan. 24—Paris at London.
Jan. 27—TUlsonburg at Brantford.
Jan. 28—Woodstock at Parts.
Jan. 29—Ingersoll at TUlsonburg.
Jan. 81—TUlfconhurg at Parts. >
Jan. 31—Brantford at Ingersoll.
Jan. 31—London at Woodstock.
The following were named ae referees • 

Peel, London ; Smith and Domlney, Ingpr- 
soll: Layden, Paris; Adams and J. Kelly 
Brantford : Richardson and McLellan 
-Woodstock.

won

1 J 3 T’l
166 134 142-- 4°2 We»! the SlfitCf RubbcflcSS Boot

:: m 142 ^ The boot requiring no rubbers to

— — 157- 40° keep the wet out—now being de* 

....... 7i9 680 712-2111 monstrated by uf.
12 3 T’l. _________

............ 161 165 144- 410

............ 158 156 187- 465
............ 155 162 146- 152
.......... 147 122 15S— 427

........ 136 174 128 - 438

............ 747 758 717-1223

George Vair, superintendent of the 
Normal School grounds, who died sud
denly on Tuesday, was one of the old
est curlers of the city, having curled 
In the early days In Mutual-street 
Riqk. He was in his 75th year. The 
funeral take* place to-day from his 
late residence, 68 Macpherson-avenue.

com- 
McHenry, C.

re- Bankere’ Hockey League.
At a meeting held at the Imperial Hotel 

the other night, a Bankers' Hockey 
League was formed, the following banks 
coming in : Montreal, Metropolltan.Trad- 
ers'. Imperial and Nova Scotia. The hon. 
officers appointed were :

Hon. president. A. D. Braithwaite; hon. 
vice-presidents. M. T. Hillary, H. C. Mac- 
leod, A. R. Capreol, W. D. Ross.

Broadview Rink has been secured and 
everything points to a very successful 
season in this league.

Tho following are the executive officers- 
H. L. Dupuy, Bank of Montreal; R. A. 
Barber, Metropolitan Bank; Del Warren 
Traders' Bank; W. H. Mackay, Imperial 
Bank; M. P. Godfrey, Bank of Nova Sco
tia, as managing committee; F. H. Lea
cock, Metropolitan Bank, 
treasurer.

The Intention of the league is to have 
six banks Included, so there Is a vacancy 
for any other bank desiring to put In a 
team.

Totals ..........
Royals D.—

Roe ..................
White .............
Vick ................
McDermott .. 
Murray,.........

Slater Shoe StoreWhether the baseball player or the 
cricketer has the stronger arm and 
th î bettér knack of throwing would 
seem to have been settled once and 
for all by the feat of a former To
ronto man, Ned Crane, according to 
the story of Jimmy Ryan, a member 
of Pop Anson's pld champion Chicago 
teem:

arrange

CHAS. C. CUMMINGS, Limited
117 YONGE STREETTotals .........

Toronto Wine Three.
In Class B of the Oddfellows’ League 

last night Toronto won three from Bread- 
views. Scores:

Broad vlewi
Walton ........
Burry ..........
Pettltt ..........
Capps ..........
Cassle .........

... NOTICE ...
member of the Chicago 

team that went around the world In 
1SSS," said Ryan the other .day, "ant 
I remember when we got to Essex. In 
England, there were about 5000 per
sons on the cricket field there to see 
up play. Among them were some of 
the most famous men at the wickets 
that England had produced, 
question of throwing came up 
the Englishmen laughed when 
the great distance that Williamson 
and Crane could throw balls. ‘A m«e 
trifle,’ said one of them. 'A baseball 
1* a feather to a cricket ball, and 

Yankees could not hope to enm-
The

“I To.morrow we put on sale our first" —was a

ONE HORSE SPECIALl 2 3 T’l. 
"21- 879 
101- 331 
118- 821 
127— 42s 
135— 403

. 117 141 We give only one horse a dav, and our 
Information 
source.

106 comes from the bestas secretary- 110
166

Terme—#1.00 per day, #6.00 per week.

BOWLING & OO.,
Room 206, St. James' Chambers, 

Cor. Church and Adelaide.

122 146
Tho
and
told

Totals .........
Toronto!

Savlgny ..........
Sinclair ..........
Overlade .........
Shaw ..............
Evia .................

.......  695 657 (03-1*12 
3 T’l. 

126— 391 
159- 39.7 
179- 428 
156- 451 
146- 490

ii a
.... 153 112Basketball.

The Reliance A.C. of the City Junior' 
Basketball League defeated the Maple 
l eafs by 16 to 15. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Reliance

103 138
146 103
143 152
154 190 >■you

pete with us in such a contest, 
world's record with a cricket ball 1? 
114 vards. The distance was mark
ed off and Crane took up a cricket 
ha)l, while the big crowd stood around 
waiting to see what he could do. Crane 
walked up to the scratch and with 
the greatest apparent ease threw the 
ball far over the heads of the persons 
whe stood in the back of the field, cov
ering a distance of something like 
122 1-2 yards. To say that the Eng
lishmen were dumfounded Is putting 
It mildly. But they were even more 
astonished when "both Williamson and 
Pfeffer did the same thing. That for
ever ended the talk about English 
cricket players comparing with the 
American ball players as throwers."

(16):
Clame. Spanton, Coughlin.

Maple Leafs (15): Watson, H. Weiss, 
Cook, Dent, C. Weiss.

McQulgen, Maxwell. The kind the champions wore 
last year, this year, and every 
year.

Totals .......... IADS AN 
PL re*. 2-yd 
St. Doreen. 
Hound and 
Annette....I 
Barney Old 
Sphon..

Second ri 
Moqey Mus 
•Jack KecH
Mtntta........ I
•Scarfell...

Third rad 
Une of Llf 
Paul Cllffrd 
Meddling l] 
Optician...I 
Gromobol
Toae............ |
•Ed. Sherld 
•Oourt Mai 

Fourth n 
Rifleman..I 
Jocund.... I 
Ucllavant.l 

Fifth rad
Arlmo........ 1
Botanist.. ] 

Sixth rad 
Royal Quel 
Whldden..I 
Senator Rq
Hal........~7|
Betarius..]

•Apprenti

... 699 690 766—2165
'

Underwoods Win.
Two teams from the Underwood Club 

rolled a game for an oyster supper atProspect Park Curling Club.
The Prospect Park Curling Club will 

meet on Friday evening at 8 o’clock In 
the Prospect Park hall for the purpose 
of receiving new members, election of 
skips for the coming season and other 
general business The executive commit
tee desire a full attendance of members 
to complete the organization for the sea
son. Friday being the usual club even
ing after business a social hour will be 
spent together.

SL Patrick’s Pool Experts Win.
The pool match of 20 game», 10 men 

- a side, half at each club, resulted In St 
1 Patricks defeating Young Toronto»» last 
I right by 12 to 8.

& V & Crowe 
2019.

Visibles—Sanderson 444, Huek 462 s«« 
im m’ WalbrM<e m Metz 269; total.

Zk

The Fisher Tube SkateAUTOMOBILE” SKATES«6

f?;'ÆJ isast sb-u
last night G. B. Stewart Jones of Paris 
waa convenor, and representatives were 
present from Paris, Slmcoe and Brant
ford Club.. The Watford Club notm.a 
*hUSnv?nor that th*y had found It im
possible to get a team together, and ac
cordingly were forced to drop out of the 
ranged -The followin!* games were ar-

. Makes skating a real pleasure. Tot 
nSr**’ aPea<L or pleMure skating.

♦iT «Î. are llghter, stronger, and prêt* 
a“y other skate made, 

wand for catalogue and prices.

The A. D. Fisher Oo.
„ LIMITED

Office, Factory. 84 Richmond St. Beet

ï

!

F
i ■

The Carlisle Indian football eleven fin
ished one of the greatest financial and 
playing seasons ever undertaken by any 
team Their earnings in the big games 
they have played will net over 8100.000, 
leaving perhaps a profit of something 
like *75,000. They have won every game 

their schedule, which was an exceed
ingly hard one. with but one exception. 
That was the defeat Princeton gave them 
at New York

Dec. 30—Paris- at Brantford.
Jan. 7—Parla at Slmcoe.
Jan. 18—Slmcoe at Brantford.
Jan. 22— Brantford at Paris 
Jan. 28—Brantford at Slmcoe 
Jan. 81—Slmcoe at Paris.

J Kel|y- Colborne-

n'-Æ t Monroe,7hSon,M^;den"' C*”nba’ ** M*- Paris, P. Lay!

Queen’s Rugby Officers.
KINGSTON. Dec. 11.—Queen’s Rugby 

Football Club has selected these officers: 
Hon. president. Prof. Anderson : presi
dent. H W. MacDonnell: vice-president. 
V. W. Crawford: secretary-treasurer, D. 
R. Cameron : 
surer. A. D. McDonald, captain o( first 
'«un. A. B. Turner.

PISII®
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Stua 
Cor, Trrauleya Toronto.

R e m e d 
permanent- 
Gonorrhoea,

lALUMINUM TOPS. NICKEL STEEL cure

RUNNERS.on
assistant secretary-trea-

L -

A
/

!
I

<f

*1«*

My Special 
Suits and 
Overcoats

Are Hand-Tailored 
And Made to Order

I show a large assortment 
of styles, unequalled else
where at less than $25 
for variety, quality of 
fabrics and exclusive 
patterns for winter gar-- 
ments at

$18.oo

MANES
THE TAILOR

213 YONGE ST.
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PASS ENG ER~ TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

2jr AVAUNTEER BY A NOSE 
! BEATS SALLY PRESTON Read! Realize i Profit ! fini

Æ
vwirr

i' % •*•»« 4M Cwtmctiw. 1479 
T>> •*»« N« KmL - - - 
T. «e^t IU^Übé tin»». - 1404

Best Race of the Day at the Fair 
Grounds Results on Cali

fornia Tracks.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From St. John. From Halifax

.Sat., Dec. 14, 6 p.m. .......................
(Christmas Steamer)

Corsican (new)..Fri-, Dec. 20.,Sat., Dec. $1 
. Frl., Jan. 3; Sat., Jan. .4 
Frl., Jan 17; Sat., Jan. 18

BOSTON TO GLASGOW
From Boston.

Sat.; Dec. 14 
Tues., Dec. 24 
Sat.. Jan. 11

♦Steamer. 
Ionian.........

;
*vn

\
V Tunisian 

Ionian .
IS THE READY-TO-WEAR C0. SNBW ORLEANS, Dec. 11.—In the best 

of the day at the Fair Grounds, 
the fifth race by a nose

) yfinish
Numidlan .............
Grampian (new)
Sicilian ................

Rates of passage and full information 
on application to

I Avaunteer won
from the favorite, Sally Preston, which 
finished barely a nose In front of Royal 
Onyx. Almo -Dufopr won the fourth race

track

»

191 Yonge Street, Opposite Eaton’s THE ALLAN LINEWeather clear;by ten lengths, 
heavy. Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling :
1. Husted, 107 (Minded), 4 to 1.
2. Investor, 106 (Flynn), 50 to 1.
Î. Freebooter, 108 (McDaniel), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.19 4-5. Sheen, Horseradish. Dar

ing Delmere, Prince of Pless. Creel, H*®' 
mesha IJ., Matabon, Hlghwlnd, Mazonla 
and Peter Nathaniel altw ran. .

SECOND RACE-5‘4 furlongs, selling .
1. Divorcee. 103 (McDaniel), even.
2. Sussex, 97 ^arpenter), 20 to 1.
Tlme^r^^Sundlrf'Helen Holland. 

Melange, Svîvia C„ Convenient Florence 
N SUvercup, Lavatrina, Blanche Hamll 
ton and Anna Sanders also ran. . 

THIRD RACE—5)4 
î Dew of Dawn, 105 (Reilly), 15 to 1.
2 Miss Delaney, 101 (Delaby), i to 1.
3 Inauguration. 106 (Mountalh). 5 to 1. 
Time 111-2-5. Lexington Lady, Orena,

mTss Mazzonl, Llsterlne Frescatl Whisk- 
broom. Feast, Poem and Esther Brown
’’foURTH RACE-1 mile and TO yards :

1 Alma Dufour, 107 (Koerner). 11 to 20. 
i. Besterllng, 104 (Pickens), 2 to L-
3. Mortlboy, 105 (Henry), 12 to 1.
Time 1.51. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE-6 furlongs, selling .
1. Avaunteer, 107 (Mountain). 8 to E.
2 Sally Preston. 106 (McDaniel), 3 to 4. 
g Royal Onyx. 103 (Llebertj, 2 t° *• . 
Time 1.19. Tresjoli, Fiviloni and Light-

burn also ran. • „ .
SIXTH RACE—VA miles, selling .
1. Bellevtew. 103 (Hennessy), 10 to 1.
2. Vincentio, 110 (Bailey). 16 to 1.
3. Savoir Faire. 103 (Pickens), 3 toi. 
Time 2.141-5. St. Noel. Trenola. Charlie

Thompson. Dr. McCluer, Etta M-. Nlne, 
j d, Dunn. Fonsoluca. Lady Oakland, 
Docile and Arabo also ran.

MARK. I Ontario General Agency t<6
77 Yenoe Street. • - Toronto-r

stupendous tnoney-ralsing: sale wherein they are forced and compelled to real
ize $15,000 In ten days’ time. This great clothing: sacrifice sale is certainly a 
premium effort In value-giving without a counterpart, and Is proving: beyond 
question a bargain feast of Men’s Clothing: that Is surpassing:any clothing: sale 
ever heretofore attempted in the Province of Ontario. The Ready-to-wear Com
pany’s sale of good quality clothing: Is characterized by thousands of surprises 
daily. It Is a supreme master movement in order to raise $15,000 quickly by a 
forced sale at unheard of low prices, dwarfing: all similar events—eclipsing: all 
other sales, and Is an original direct appeal to the economical instincts of 
thinking: peoplp-to whom the saving: of a dollar Is equivalent to a dollar 
earned. This magnificent $25,000 stock of The Ready-to-wear Company’s fin
est clothing: will all be sold In Just 3 more days of this sale. The only question 
Is—can you ?—dare you ?-In justice to yourself, your family, and your pocket- 
book, overlook this the greatest money-saving: opportunity of your lives? Read 
these prices. It will prove the most profitable reading: you have done for years.

GO TO BERMUDA i
Sailings every 10 days. Weekly after 
18th January, from New York, forty- 
five hours by new twin-screw SS.
"Bermudian."

Bermuda to Nasaan
February and March, by
WEST INDIES—New SS. “Gnlaaa” ____
and other steamers, sailing every ten dirftk¥OfI)W» A da- 
days for St. Thomas. St. Croix, St. fl . R~l K 1 ^ I |W| f\ 
Kitts, Antigua, Dominica. Guadeloupe. A ifinv
Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and TRT17I1AT A T>
Demerara. For Illustrated pamphlets, Rim IV EV WW E EVjAB. I*
passages and full particulars, apply to x **_____ ____  _
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE » CO., Agents S> A TI7G
Quebec 88. Co.. 29 Broadway, New BE CA 1 Fl il
York; ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary
Quebec SS. Co., Quebec. A. F. WEB- RETIIRRI 
STER, cor. King and Yonge Sts., To- S.'.rJL,
ronto. 246 TICKETS

-

fortnightly In 
SS. "Trinidad."

ks Fight.
flgut game, I 
hurt me," said 

I ml tue young 
Jpunch On the 
k ind. I didn’t 
I'd see a punch 
[ my head and

pd how other 
tulng pounded, 
[to leant some- 
earned how to 
k it, and drive 
t-k quick, so I 
Id how to drop 
ere a whole lot 
b here fighting 
pr they weren't 

up here they 
[ck off.
piched that put 
Ight have been 
t>t to drinking.

up against It 
back, I braced 
k ockney Cohen 
me more. But 
knd got among 

the same old

between all station* In 
Canada, east of Port Ar
thur and to Sault Ste. 

Marla, Mich., Detroit, Mich., and Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y„ on sale at 

SINGLE FARE
n t Ta IMi If P f*i/ F\ good going Dec. U and 85. returning until

J U YV IwOCtlw U Dec.^26, also Dec. 81 and Jan. 1, returning

---------- _ FARE AND A THIRD
Important Works of Irt

“ returning until Jan. 8, 1906.

O.P.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
OOR. KINO AND YONOE 8T8. 

Telephone Main 0680 
C. B. Fosrxa, District Passenger Agent, Teesele

AUCTION SALES.

We will tell by AUCTION oa
CLOTHING PRICES SMASHED TO SMITHEREENS! 
AT THESE PRICES ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE. 
COME QUICKLY BEFORE TOO LATE

Thursday and Saturday, 
Dec. 12th and 14th

at 2. SO p. m. each day, at

66-68 KING STREET EAST
A Very Valuable 

Collection of

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Miller Rides Thre Winner».

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. ll.-W. Miller 
three winners at Oakland to-day.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600

via BOU-

imary. ■
.—Following Is ton

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM,
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 
list:
Wednesday, Dee. 4 ...
Wednesday, Dec. 18 ..

Ne stlrmne'recrew New Amsterdam
17,260 registered ton*, 30\460 ton* dle- 

M. MELVILLE,. 
eht, Toronto, Ont

rode 
Summary :
hnmF1r7*nG2 1. SHRDUL ..............

FIRST RACE, Futurity course.
1. Salvage, 119 (Lynch). 3 to 2.
2. Belle

:
3 to 1.
irtln), 6 to 6.

9 to 2.
Balerlo, East 

ttle H., Court 
also ran.

PaintingsAlmost Given 
Away

Men’s Pants 
and Shoes

Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats

10 a.m.
6 a.m.FURNISHINGS.

SHIRTS, mad 
HATS.

Men’s Finest Winter Underwear, at 
less than cost of production. Men’s 
best quality heavy Work- «m Q 
lng Shirts, for ................................ ■ 8$ 5—

Fine Dress Shirts, worth fiQ
»L00 and $1.26, at .... ....

Men’s Hats, latest Dunlap and Knox 
shapes. Worth $2.00 ....

2 Belle Kinney. 104 (Rice), 8 to 5.
3. Melar, 104 (Mentry), 13 to 1.
Time 1.16 3-5. Hersaln, Dr.

W Peggy O’Neil, Eckeraall, Ren Eric. 
SECOND RACE, Futurity course:
1 Darlington, 112 (Gargan), 8 to 1.
2: Edith R„ 109 (Sandy), 16 to 6.
Ï. Bolnade, 112 (F. Wilson), 20 to 1.
Tlrr.e 1.12 1-6. A. Greement, Crystal 

Wave, Allrblades, Bernardo, Manchester 
also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
1. Warte Nlcht, 104 (J. Butler), 4 to L
2. Slabarl, 109 (Post), 6 to 2.
3. Aulnata, 97 (Walsh), 8 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Ethel Abbott, Daniel C., 

Max tress, Cherlpe, Rose Nlnl, Royal 
Scott, Queem Alamo also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Col. White, 106 (W. Miller), even.
2. Fled Bent, 90 (Kirschbaum), 12 to L 
2. Johnny Lyons, 104 (Hayes), 13 to 2. 
Time 1.41 4-5. Ddllle Dollars, J. C. Clem,

Red Leaf also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 50 yards:
1. Spring Ban, 117 (W. Miller), 7 to 2.
2. Captain Burnett, 10S (Pendergast), 17

to 2. *
Ï. Jacomo, 106 (Moreland), 4 to 1.
Time 1.44 3-5. Legatee, Red Ball, Lord 

of the Vale also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile 
2. Lucian, 104 (W. Miller), 5 to 1.
2. Agnola, 106 (Walsh), 6 to 1,
3. Blanch C., 101 (Lynch), 11 to 5.
Time 1.41 3-5. All Ablaze, Watchful,

Funny Side, Invader, Berhwood, Haber 
also ran.

In Oil aid Water ColorSherman, J R.placement.
General Passenger Age

gs :
by well-known Dutch. English and Scotch 
painter*.

We will give you the best value 
to be obtained on this continent.

i), 2 to L 
.3 to 1. 
id), 7 to 1. 
Dredger, Karo- 
ot, Smlrker and

Men’s fine Pants, worth 
$2.00, or money refunded, at ■

Men’s fine Dress Trousers, in worsteds 
and v ’ stripes, worth 

$5.00................................ .................

Men’s fine Shoes, vicl kid, regular 
price $2.50, at this sale

98A fine Suit of Clothes. This garment 
is positively worth $7.50, or money 
refunded, during this 
sale.................. ..........................

■*

PAClflC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’Y.8 3.98
OesdOent—I * Oriental Itianikl* Os.

as* Ter* Ktee* Kalita Ce. 
Hawaii. Japan. China, Philippins 
Islands. Straits Settlements, ladle 

end A me trails.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Tuesday, Dec.
... j.. Dec. 17th 
.... Dec. 24th 

Dec. suit
For rates of passage end full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Agent, 'Toronto.

2.98 Catalogue •• applicationt.

C. J. TOWNSEKD A CO.,
Auctioneers.

[is), 4 to 6. 
pas), 10 to 1. 
[Burns), 7 to 5. 
Joiner, Needful, 
b ran.
[longs :
I. 11 to 10.

4 tO 1. : ' 1 
krgus), 6 to 1. 
kd Lackfoot also

$15 and $18 Overcoats 
$6.98 624

1.69 98 C.J. TOWNSENDMen’s extra fine Dress Suits and 
Overcoats In all the latest styles and 
shades; some heavy silk 
and satin lined, all go at

Korea .....................
America Maru 
Siberia 
China

Men’s Fine Suspenders, worth
60c, for ................. ;...............................
Men’s Handkerchiefs, at ....

.197.98 Men's Solid Leather Box Calf, Vlct, 
or Velours, In congress or lace, worth 
$4.00, at this sale ..

Tbs undersigned have received iastrue- 
tiens front.3; 2.48

Men’s $4.50 - and $6.00 tm j\ Q
Shoes, at this sale.............. wi"FO

e : cul.ro, apply 
Canadian 1’aneng.r

Our finest Suits and Overcoats, equal 
to the best hand-tailored $23.50. Suit 
or Overcoat In this 
sacrifice at ..f. ......

THE CONSUMERS’ QAS 00. 
OF TORONTO

argue), 7 to 10.
5 to 1.

thy). 15 to 1. 
rey, Ouardo and

Men's Woel 25c Socks, at .11 3«13.98 To sell by Auction to the highest bid
der, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon,

-r
■ onapp). 9 to 10.

5 to 1. - '
. 4 to 1. ^

Homeless and

Theriday, Decemhir 12th. 1907,
at 66 and 68 King-St. E., Toronto,Don’t fail and secure your share of these bargains. There never was and never will be such a Sacri

fice Clothing Sale as this. Make no mistake. Look for the Big Red Sign, reading 9000 Shares - $450,000.00
.............üMing League al- 

btice on Monday 
likely be drawn

In lots of 10 shares each, of the capital 
stcck of the company, as ordered by the 
board of directors, under thp authority 
of an act passed by the Legislature of 
Ontario In 1904.

’

“$15,000 MONEY RAISING SALE* k'64 TO LIVERPOOL
LIVERPO dL

c. J. TOWNSEND 4 CO.
FROMTprve To-Day's Entries. Auctioneers.i
-Nov. 20 
.Nov. » 
..Dec. H 
..Dec. 11 
. .Dec, 27

Dec. 7—Lake Manitol a ...........
Dec. 13—Empress of Britain .-.
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland 
Jan. 4—Lake ChampliIn ......
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain .,
Jan. 24—Corsican (by a -rangement) .Jan. 10

sv
; AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

Factory Property.ealth Crescent City Entries.
CRESCENT CITY PARK, New Orleans. 

Dec. 11.—First race, 5% furlongs, selling :
Boll.................. .
C. H. Shilling
The Thorn....,....*101 Brimmer .................. 103
Taskmaster 
Rhinestone.
St. Ilàrlo.................. *104 Thos. Colhoun ...lv6
Tackle...
Orlandot

Second race, 6 furlongs, purse : 
Asteroid............100 Renraw ...
Animus...................... 100 Lucy Marie
R. M. McLeod.......100 Pr. Hohenlohe ...103
Gargantua

( Fay.J........
Lens............

READY-TO-WEAR CO Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Thursday, the 19th day of December,
1907. at the hour of 11 o’clock in the fore
noon at the office of the KERR COM
PANY, LIMITED, 61 to 7T Pelham 
Avenue, Toronto Junction,

Sharpe, Auctioneer, 
lowing property, namely: 
singular that certain 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of Toronto Junc
tion, in the County of York.f.nd being com
posed of lots eight nine, ten, eleven 
and twelve according to plan 843, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the Coun
ty of York.

This property Is that latsly used by the Merlon 
Kerr Company, Limited, and Is a fine 
manufacturing building, solid brick. 2 
storeys. Including basement, and is of a 
very solid character.

The Boiler. Engine House and Kiln are 
apart from the Main Building. There Is a 
railway siding to the property which 
is conveniently situated north of the C.P.
R. tracks on the north side of Pelham . „ ..
Avenue and east of the Dodge Split Pul- Kensington ..Dec.14/ 1
ley Company’s Works and Is a most de- Canada........... Jan. 4 1 C
sirable property for manufacturing pur- LttLAND
poses: $1000.00 cash -in day of sale. Bal
ance In thirty days. Property to be sold 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

MS*95 Apache .........
100 Arrow Swift •101

2
EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON

“Cassandra,” Deceml-er 14th, from West 
St. John direct to Loi don, carrying sec
ond-class only. Rates $35, $37 and $42.60.

103103 Padrone ... 
103 Bitter Man 103

191 Yonge Street, Opposite Eaton’s :106106 Severus apply to S. J. 
ge-street, Toronto.

For full particulars, 
Sharp. W.P.A.. 71 Yon 
M. 6580.

r*106
by I. 

the fol- 
all and 

parcel or

2167N..100
100

AMERICAN LINE. i103.103 De Oro
.105 Artful Dodger ...105 
.109 Bitter Miss 

Third race, 7 furlongs, selling :
Sneer............ ................9S Goldway ...
Mazie O’Neill..........  99 Edith M. ..
Marsh Redon............100 Penrhyn ...
Monere....................... *101 Bill Carter
Knight Blaze.......... 103 Bannollne ....................—
Bernie Cramer....105 Young Stevens ..105 
Halbard

i Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
New York..Dec. 28

S|t. Louis ........ Jan. 4
town— Liverpool 

Noordland ..Dec. 28 | Haverford..Jan. 18 
Jan. 4 Noordland...Feb. 1

109 Philadelphia. Dec 14 | 
St. Paul ....Dec. 31 f
Philadelphia—Queem

Sixth race, 5 furlongs :
St. Francis 
Sister Frances... .109 
Senator Warner. .104 Joe Nealon
Merritt................... .. 92 Buxton ...
College Widow.... 89 

(Nealon and Buxton, Burlingham /table 
entry.)

Weather clear; track sloppy.

Oakland Program.
.109Burleigh 

Hector .
11298 SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 11.—First race, 

11-16 mile :
Great Apache
St. Avon..........
Wilmore..........
Alice F..............

iberless Boot 
o rubbers to 
>w being de*

.199 DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF?
WITH A

Gillette Safety Razor

99 92*100 112 Moore Johnson ...112 
112 Geo. Byrnes 
109 Bragagrt
109 Wap ..............

Marg. Randolph..109 San Gil .... 
ri race’ 6 furlongs, handicap : Second race, 6 furlongs, selling :

iuiîWi0f D^Wn......... pnfaniJ ............................ ^ I Fairy Street................106 Bantam ....................... 104
Meadow Breeze... 98 Fay Thompson *• 98 Duke of Orleans..103 Cholk Hedrick ..101
fantastic....................  98 Platoon ..........  100 | Annie H.......................101 St. George Jr  99
Avauntee,...................10., Lad of Langdon. ..106 , R0sc0e........................... 99 Webber .................
Phil Finch...................106 Pasadena ...................108 ( Or-io
Charlie Eastman..Ill Grimaldi
King’s Daugh’r.. .116 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling :
Miss Ferris
Wabash Queen....*94 Glamor 
Charlatan

92*101 112
AILANTIt: IRANSPdlH LINE.103 ,109

109
New York—Lor don Direct,

Minnehaha., Jan. 11 
Silnnetonka Jan. IS

f 106 109
Minnetonka, Dec. 21 
Minneapolis. .Jan. 4 I

TO-DAY’S SELECTIONS. D0M1NIIM LINc.e Store ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Portland to Liverpool97 —Fair Grounds.—

FIRST RACE—Orlandot, Severus. Brim
mer.

SECOND RACE—Lens, Artful Dodger, 
Fay.
THIRD RACE—Marsh Redon, Young 

Stevens, Penrhyn.
FOURTH RACE—Charlie Eastman,

Avaunteer. Platoon.
FIFTH RACE—Wes, Pride of Wood- 

stock, Higginbotham.
SIXTH RACE—Granada, Sister Polly, 

Rebounder.

GS, Limited
TREET

97 1112 Dominion...Jan. 1$ 
anedaThird rare, 1 mile, selling :

| Lazelle... 
i Midmont
Chan. Walworth..104 Croix d’Ov .............104

! J. B. Smith
i Belvoir........
i Tetanus....

Feb. 8.104109 HarmakLs 
104 Orchan . Price $5.00 use.104*93 Higginbotham ....*93

Boston—Llv srpoel.
zDevonlan..Dec. 181 zWInlfredlan Jan. 1 
•Canadian..Dec. 241 zIlohemlan..Jan. 15 
•From Boston A Albany docks.E.Uoston. 
zFrom Boston & Maine docks.Chsrleston.

î E ...

sale our first

104.104 Nine Spot 
..104 Capt. Hale
..100 Alalre .......................... 100
..100 Jackfull

*98 Pr. Woodstock . .101
- Comihunlpaw............102 Beau Brummel ..102

œ5cëeüe::::v.:î°o37 itr
Wes................................in Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling :

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling : John H. Sheehan..106 Triumphant .........
Sister Polly..........  *90 Kt. of I van hoe.. .*91 Boloman....................104 Nappa ........................
Gracè Larsen...4.*92 I,. S. B.............................*92 Tawasentha............... 101 Redwood II......

96 Merry Belle ............ *93 Koenigin Luise....101 Prince Brutus ..
Aimai Day................. 99 Proteus .............. . . . 9) Sam Barber..............100 E. M. Brateain..
Horseradish..
Lady Oakland 
Sponge Cake..
Rebounder....

Weather clear; track heavy.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

103 You can do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY. 
“AN IDEAL PRESENT.”

Shaving Brushes, Strops. )
99IPECIAL G. W. P. HOOD,

Solicitor, etc., 4 Dundae-street West, To
ronto Junction.

Dated at Toronto Junction this 3rd day 
of December, 1907.

a day. and "our 
rom the best RED STAR LINE..106

103
New York—Antwerp—Pari*

..Dec. 24 I Flhldnd ........ .Jan. *
Jan. 1 I Viiderland.. Jan. 15

<452 Kroonland
Zeeland...

Javanesetx.OO per week.

I & CO.,

s’ Chambers,
i and Adelaide.

!-^Los Angeles.
FIRST RACE—Friar of Elgin. Barney 

Oldfield. Astoria Belle.
SECOND RACE—LaGlorla, Moneymuss, 

Scarfell,
THIRD RACE—First Peep, Mary Can

dlemas. Prolific.
FOURTH RACE—Rifleman, Col. Jack, 

Galla vant.
FIFTH RACE—Botanist,. Arlmo, Geo. 

S. Davis.
SIXTH RACE—Whidden, Kerry, Cath

erine F.

AIKENHEAD’S WIHIE STAR LINE.99 Light Note 
103 Milshora .. 
103 . Granada

103 Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling :
193 Manila S.....................109 Sea Air .....................

109 Silver Wedding .
.105 Bertie A....................

Mabel Hollander..105 Hazeline ................
105 Santa Rav ...........

Meada...........................104 Tarp ............................

Assignee’s Sale New York—Qu
•Arabic
•Baltic ...........Dec. 27
N. V.—Plymouth —Cherbo
•Oceanic ....Dec. 17 
•Majestic....Dec. 24

wn—Liverpool
Jan. 9

•[Baltic........  Jan. 2*

ri—Seelhemjtt*
I Adriatic Jan. 1

•Teutonic... Jah. l 4

i105 Ambitious.... 
Adele Brooks D"c. V> •Celtic106

Tenders will be received by the nn- 
; derationed, A»sl*nrr, nntll noon Sntnr- 
day, December 14th. 1007, for the pur- 

| ehanr of the fellowln* aenete of the 
< Canadian Roller and 
i pnny. Limited, situated at Hastings, in 
| the County of Peterhoro, valued an per 
I Inventory!

Real Estate and Buildings.. $6,201 50
Raw Material ..........................   5,021 96
Moulding Shop Equipment.. 1,909 75 
Machinery and Tools........ 2,725 78
Pattern Shop Equipment.... 1,345 40
Stock, finished

Avona 17, 19 an# 21 Temperance Street.
/At Ascot Park.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 11.—First 
pi rse, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs:
St. DpreerT................107 Dlamontlo ............... 107

it Round and Round.107 Aktoria Belle ...107
4 5 Annette.......................107 Ixit.ia ....

Barnby Oldfield...107 Friar of Elgin ..in? 
Sphoh

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs:
Money Muss............  98 Gov. Orman .... ”
•Jack Kecherviile. 97 Aunt Pollv 
Mini ta.’
•Scarfell.......................10‘j Nonia Lucille ...104 i

Third race, selling. 1 mile:
Line of Life.............. 109 Audubon .................. 107

f Paul Clifford.......... 107 Josie S.........................109 I
Meddling Daisy...107 •Nellie Racine .. 9,-' i
Optician..............
Gromobol ....
Tons.......................
•Ed. Sheridan.
•Court Martial

234/ Radiator Corn-race.
xNew, 25,000 Tcn*;- 

Gymnesltim. Turkish 
Boston—Queen,tow

Cymric .. Jan. S, Feb. 12. Mch. 18. Apr. 23

and BoTtïn to ITALY and EGYPT
Via Azoree.Me<VIra. G bralta*.Alvl*r* 
•Canopic..Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 4. May !«•
•Republic......................Jan. 25, Mar. 7, Ap
•Romanic.. Feb 1. Mch. |4. Apr. 21. May 30. 
•Cretie Mar. 28, May 9, June 20, Aug. 1

Full particulars on appllcaticn to 
H. G. THORLEY,

has elevator. 
Bathe A «Band, 
n—Liverpool—Oakland.—

FIRST RACE—Alice F.. San Gil. Wap.
SECOND RACE—Webber. Cholk Hed

rick, Roscoe.
THIRD RACE—Nine Spot. Orchan, La

zelle.
FOURTH RACE—E. M. Brattaln, John 

H. Sheehan. Koenigin Luise.
FIFTH RACE—Meada, Sea Air, Am

bitious.
SIXTH RACE—Burleigh, St. Francis. 

College Widow.

..107 VANCOUVER —Prltice Rupert is to he 
Incorporated. Editor John Houston will 
run for mayor._________________________________ :

Murphy. Tim Payne. George Rose, a $50 - 
000 winner: William Snow, Louis Snell, 
Leo Swates. Kid Weller ànd others. Max 
Blumenthal, Leo Mayer, John Fay, Bob 
Lloyd and a few others broie» even or 
lost. All the club house commissioners. 
Including William H. DuBois, John Wal- 
ters, Frank Mone and Cad Doggett, clean
ed up handsomely.

I à \PALS are I

N W LUCKY \
107 Pension ...................10.'

V
!MEN AND WOMEN 719 0010? »

ÜM Big « for nnaatnral

rMltoitrititn- of RlieOtl MMIDYMM.
PrvmU CmIhIm. PftlmlOM. Bid BOt MttlD-

TUtlVtSlCHtMItllCe. xeat or vaiMBea*.
L oiwMwum,
B. c.s.*.

101 *r.a Gloria r. U98be Skate $17,923 39r
\ T least the old superstl- W 

tions regarding this ri 
beautiful Jewel have .7»’ 

died out. Opal Stick Pins, S 
Opal Rings and jewelry, J 

: where the Opal associates are .w 
1 seen in many now and ex- 2|B 
, quisite effects for Xmas V 
» gift-giving. Prices range « 
» from $2.00 to $lt*‘J0, and up- 
! wards. 1

Immediate possession can be given. The 
property Is well and conveniently situ
ated, with a railway siding running 
alongside the building. The buildings are 
new, of white brick, built on a concrete
îhengroùnd ‘.“bîSt'throl a^S?} Agent for Ontario. Canada,
the ground. 1 nere are aDOut tnree acres 41 King-street East. Toronto.
w'ell adapted iorPa genefil ^chinfry anl Freight Office: 28 Wellington East, 

foundry business, and particularly for the 
manufacture of hot water hollers for 

_ . „ .. , . .. _ heating purposes.
Kxliauatlng vital draina (the effecu of Tender to be accompanied by marked 

«MO follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and cheque for ten per cent, of amount of 
bladder altectlons, Lnnatural Biacharges, offer, and balance to be paid within thirty 
ISyphllla, Phimosis, Lost or tailing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dls- 

1 eases of the Genlto-Urtuary Organa a spe
cialty, It makes no difference who uas
failed to core you. Call or write. Consul. ________ .

WASHINGTON—Roosevelt denies that latioo free. Medicines sene to any address. , THE T RL STS A GL ARANTEK COM-
PANY, LIMITED. Assignee. James 
J. Warren. Managing Director, King- 
street West, Toronto.

pleasure. For 
ure skating 
nger, and prêt* 
ate made' 
ad prices. 
iW------ --

C: Best Pigeon Record.
Bookies Made Money. BOSTON? Dec. 11.—At the ^th annual

The east era racing season this year was meeting of the International Federation 
My a,Mhe°"Uing one's madefy. American Homing Pigeon FanCera

Thex' could not help it if they attended which cloe-ed its sessioti l.ere to-day. tne 
strictlv to business. Bill Cowen. at one best record for the year was awarded to 
time $100.000 to the bad. got out and clean- Tornado, belonging to Fred May of Min
ed up $40.000 before the end of the /*ason. n<*apolis, with a flight1 of .600 miles in 3o 
Sol Lichtenstein was probably $30,000 to lic.urs. Another record flight was by a 
the good. bird owned by Dr. j[ohn Schilling of

L. A. Celia, who had several big books, Fort Wayne, . Ind., i^ilch covered 10)0 
cleaned up $50.000 on the year. Georere miles In 37 hours. Geoi. F. Kuett of Pa»
Boles, who was ruled off. won $r0,000. ; ter son, N.J.. was plecCcd president.
Fddie Burke was well ahead when he put 
down his slate for the last time.

Other successful layers were I. Ham- , . _ , . „ _
merschlag Henrv Hanf. W. W. Beverlev, Secretary Bonaparte has been authorized Hour». 9*a.m. to 9 p.m.; huudaye, 8 to 
E J Callahan, Dan Donnelly. C. W. Em- to announce his presidential intentions as p.m. Dr. J Reeve 295 8t-*rbonra- — 
arson. Bill Jackson. A. J. Levy. J. M to a third term on Dec. 2L sixth lion* so via at ueyrLt’gmttwVk

sr sent la pteta wrsvser 

oiroelsr Hit on request

...102 M Candlemas ..103

.. .103 *First Peep ........ 104
.. 98 Baron Esher — 
..102 Prolific. .

...105
Fourth race, purse, 7 furlongs:

Kffkman.................... 10$ Edwin Gum
Jocund...
GaUavant 

Fifth race, handicap. 6 furlongs:
. .104 Summer Cloud ..105 
...100 George S Davis . 98 

Sixth ra^e, purse. 5^2 furlongs:
...105 Ken y ...

.10$ Balreid .

109.......X 98 Iher Co.

Nervous Debility.mond St. East,
112 TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

112 Col. Jack 
112 LDaro

,108
........*112only Rem 

h will 
ure

permanent 

Gonorrhœa, 
t. Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles- dire 

e on every bottle-- . 
e who have tried 
il will no^be dieap- 
ttle. Sole agency,
e, Elm 3t

iÎB.&H. B. KENT
1144

Arlmo.... 
Botanist. days after acceptance of tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

For further particulars apply toRoyal Queen
Whidden___
Senator Reek ham. K5 Ben Stone
Hal............
Bf la ritis.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

. .10T- YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO Also Summer Trips on tbs Atlantia 

Coast. -/"•
R. M. MXLVIX*LS—Cor' er of Toronto m/t 

Adelaide bUeeu B TeL Main 3jio 9#

.105
.105 ir\ff:..105 Catherine F. 

..10S
.105 Dr. j Reeve, 295 8b*rbonVne-*treet.

o.

$1.45
To GUELPH and I
Good going until Dec. 18th, 1907, re

turning on or before Dec. 16th.

Return

CHRISTMAS EXCURSIONS
B tween All station* in Canada, also, 
to Detroit and Port Huron,Mich., Buf
falo,. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

AT SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 24 and 25, 1907.

Returning Until Dec. 26,1807
At Fare and One Third

Good going Dec. 21 to Dec. IS, 
1907. Returning until Jan. 3, 1908;- 

For further Information and tick
ets, apply at City Office, nortnweat 
corner King and Yonge-atreete.

/
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS | \ JOHNequally cheap routes are especially against Â‘ N. VaiisAnt and 
shown, one around the water front i Worts of Toronto, planning agaa 
south of the fort, and the other by th- mem as the makers of a Joint 
northwest bastion by way of Tecumeeh-1 for $1500. .
street, both outside the ramparts, can j «* rong Solicitor Swore the Affidavit.
Jack Canuck" teM me why the mana- The Canada Sand Mme Brick Cotn- 

gers of the exhibition and the Toronto: pany of Toronto Junction brought an 
Railway Company should be permitted | action under the Mechanics' Men Act 
to scandalise the whole country and against Walter A. Poole and Arthur W. 
commit the city to a flagrant breach of Morrison to recover the price of certain 
faith In pressing for a route which in- bricks supplied. Morrison moved be- 
voivee the virtual destruction of the fore Master in Chambers Cartwright 
only relic of Toronto’s past history to have the statement of claim set 
which is reaMy worth keeping, to soy aside because the affidavit annexed i 
nothing of the question of respect due i thereto was swdm before a member 
to the graves of our soldiers? uf the firm of solicitors acting for the

It cannot be too clearly held in view company. The master, after reserving 
that the sole ground on which the city judgment, decided that the claim should 
asked for the possession of this prop- be set aside, but without costs, 
ertv was that the Old Port should be Company Loses,
preserved and restored. Ce A the run- The aM>eal of the Toronto Street Rs.il- 
ning of a double-track railway, which wfty from the verdict for $2000 in favor 
must necessarily out away some of the Qf Mrg T j Rogglter wae refused by 1 
ramparts and do away with its ancient the divisional court yesterday. The;
gates, be fairly considered a "restora- company will carry the case to the| 

E. B. Blggar, court of appeal.
Toronto, Dec. 11. Alleges Forgery.

An order was made by the masterr 
In-chambers yesterday to examine 
Cl-as. A. Kellog of Mount Pleasant. 
Michigan, by commission In the case 
of Matthew Shea against George and 
Alfred Harrington, of the County of 
JJ/i stings. The Herringtons are al
leged to have given two Instalment 
notes for 1*00 each to Sullivan Bros, 
of Mount Pleasant, who assigned them 
to Matthew Shea. The Harringtons 
allege the notes are forgeries, and 
also allege in further proof of this 
that still another one has been dis
counted with Kellog, who la the man
ager ofa bank. The trial was to have 
come off ,at Cobourg on the 16th, but 
may have’ to be postponed.

The Bank Wine.
Justice Mabee gave judgment in the 

reserved case brought by Mrs. Jane 
Stuart of Hamilton to recover $250,000 
worth of securities from the Bank of 
Montreal which she signed away in an 
agreement with the bank ten years gao. 
His lord Phlb decided that there wae no 
unfair dealing upon the part of the 
bank and therefore the transfers and 
conveyances are not open to attack.

diplomatic action necessary to main- 
; tain the distinctively British character 
of our western provinces. The incident 

Published jg worthy of note In itself and also as » 
marking another stage In the evolution 
of the self-governing states of the em
pire.

The Toronto World
Newspaper 

Duffn the Year. G00A Morning Friday Bargains MEvery
OFFICE, $8 VONGE STREET.

4

GIFTMAIN

WHITNEY’S CALL.
The Whitney record is a good 

but its beet feature to the power pol-i 
loy and the determination of the gov
ernment to put the people of this Prov>| Editor World : In your Issue of to- 

touch with the wealth day's date I notice a letter signed "Jack 
VI.O-3M Fails. It is one Canuck." The keynote of his letter 

In Niagara is progrès*. Progress in the case of
notable instances oi pr thg Qld Fort meam ioonoclasm. He 

now before the urges as examples of progress the re- 
' moval of old houses In London, these

record, THE OLD FORT CONTROVERSY. LACE GO 
Shaped Lace 
In Chantilly, 
broldered t
$14.00 to $60.
Real Lace

Friday’s list is exceptionally strong in money-saving, for this reason: Only 
ten shopping days left, and we’re anxious to ntok®^*p0rth/,y0^1J[llS! tSL ® 
aU the buying ^

Women’s Fur-lined

THE OLD FORT.

ince In direct 
of energy 
of the most 
greseive legislation
American world. . that] houses and landmarks are private prop-

By his statement of yes erty and can be bought for money. He
he intended to vote for the power by-1 draws no distinction between private
. _ Toronito the premier gave a call j property and the public domain. No
law in ,, over the one hears of the destruction of historic
to his friends and followers an ov* p]acee thg property o( government in
province to do likewise, ana n i England. We have but one historic
his political adherents, but all ®ooa | spot in this city, in London such places

^ v ! are very numerous. One could hardly
citizens gen y- Whlt-i walk a hundred yards in old London

It is more than likely tn - • without passing by or over such a spot,
ney will make a still clearer call to n Now, In the name of progress, he

not onlv in Toronto, but in wishes to destroy this one solitary hto- 
friends, not ow ^ Brant{ofd, to toric spot in order that »e Toronto

lj0na .. , I. in Railway Company may make money a
Not that u little more easily for two weeks in the

meaeure, but tnat j. j ycar No one in his senses believes
stand by Its chle# on that more visitors will attend the ex-

: hibltlon because the line passes thru 
. : the Old Fort.Certainly no one who calls bimseu The aeheme ^ labeled “to oblige 

of Mr. Whitney’s In the Bob Fleming." It is well known that 
Justify voting alternative routes are available. Why 

1 not use them and leave to the people 
i of Toronto the one little spot of historic 

___ Iun,,.TBipc ground hallowed by memories of Brlt- 
BRITAIN’S SWEATED INDUSTRIES. Jgh pluck and daring, unharmed by van- 

Altho the terrible labor conditions in dallsm and commerclaitonv
Britain, which are the direct conse- 1 -----------
quence of "sweated" Industries, have EXHIBITION AND THE OLD FORT, 
for years been known and deplored, the 
publication of the first results of the 
enquiries made by Mr. Franks on be
half of the United States Department 

will possibly come as a *u in
attention has not

who can’t come,
Gloves

$16.00 to $5
Real Lice

$6.00 to $20

ILinens and Cottons
Fancy Linens, henJdrawn and 
embroidered hemstitched side
board and dresser scarfs, pil
low tsh&ms and table covers. 
RegiMrly $1.36 to $1.75 each.

CoatsMen’s, wool-lined kid, fur tops, 
tan and brown. Regularly $1.00 Northern mink collar, shell of 

bias* and nary lightweight 
broadcloth, 7-8 length, lined 
throughout with grey and white 
squirrel.

Special 
Xmas S
Bl«dn>«ai

63cfor
Women’s, French suede, tan, 
brown, mode, grey and beaver. 
Regularly $1.00

98cfor

Bedepreade, full-bleached Eng
lish satin, large sizes, Regularly 
$3.60 to 14.60 each. for... .$2.48 
Blankets, white unshrinkable 
wool, pink or blue borders, size 
60 x 80 inches. Regularly 33.25
a pair, for ........
Apron Gingham, plain or bor
dered, fast colors, 36 inches 
wide, Regularly 9c and 11c a 
yard, for............
Wrapperette, American and Can- 

flannelette, 28 
igularly 9c to 

18c a yard, for.............. .... .7 1-2c
Flannelette, Canadian striped, 
yard wide. Regularly 10c a 

yard, for...........
Towels, full-bleached linen, hem
stitched. Regularly 56c to 75c 
a pair, for

$43.60,Regularlyand 11.86,
$36.6073c "Catto’s B| 

31.25, $1.50, $
forfor

> ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. Natural sable collar, full length 
shell of myrtle, brown and navy 
broadcloth, lined throughout 
with hamster. Regularly $42.60,

$35.00
Three-quarter length, storm col
lar and revers of blended Alaska 
sable, shell navy and brown 
broadcloth, lining all through of 
hamster. Regularly $$5.00, for 
...................................................$27.50
Three styles In Capes, all black 
broadcloth shells, with linings 
of hamster and grey and white 
squirrel, some with sable col- 
ar and trimmings,others,Thibet. 
Regularly $28.60, 382.60 and 
*46.00, for.................. Half Price

Umbrella* Black Gri
• Master’s Chambers.

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

The hon. the chancellor, at 11 à m. 
Cases set down for hearing:
T. Hobson v. Rrawley.
2. Re Ross and St Catharines.
3. Re Baldwin.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 9.$0 am.:
1. C.P.R. v. Falls Power Company.
2. Novelty v. Phillips.
3. Smythe v. Kinsman.
4. Desmarteau v. Dinrman.
5. Greig v. Whithead.

Divisional Court.

Men’s and Women's, gloria silk 
covers, steel rod. and frame,

“Catto'a 8 
*1.75, $2.60, $|
Figured Ai
at $1.00, $1.21
Paillettes i
at 80c, $1.00,
CklHuu »■
at $1.60, $L3|
Mescaline

Jlf.v. ‘ at $1.1», $1-

Also an In 
Bilks, sultalj 
In Checks,! 

* Hues and E 
$1.00, $1.26. 
yard.

........ ..$2,19Hamilton,
Une up with him. 
any sense a party 
party ought to 
his best work.

j
newest handles. Regularly $3.00 
to $6.00, for............

for
.. $2.15

Hosiery». j; n . . # *
Boys’,. rlbbsd English worsted 
and wool, double sole, heel and 
toe, sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 35c
and 60c a pair, for ..............29c
Women’s, plain and ribbed cash- 
mere and fancy lisle thread, 
double sole, heel and toe, all 
sizes. Regularly 36c to 76c a 
pair, for..........

........ 7 1-2c

? adlan printed 
ihches wide. Re

a supporter
house or out of it can

progressive a proposition.

s

against so

........... 7 1-2c <
Peremptory list for 11 am. :
1. Davidson v. Manning.
2. Henderson v. (Toronto Railway.
5. Corley v. Toronto Railway.
4. Redwood v. Jones.
6. Mcllroy v. Miles.
6. North Shore v. Trust A G. Oo.

Goods Sold snd Delivered.
, The Copland Brewing 9c Malting Co.

are suing to recover a balance of $618 
' account alleged to be owing them

by C. E. Vardon of Toronto. The com
pany have Issued a writ to enforce their 
claim.

i ..........28c 43c“Voter,” In to-day'sEditor World:
Issue, refers once more to that solitary 
stars and stripes which hung lambent 
from a pole on American day at the 
exhibition In 1906. It will probably 
Interest "Veter" to learn that at the 
recent live sfock 
that once hot-bed of Fenianism and 
Clan-na-Gaellsm, only three flags were 
displayed on the walls of the big are
na, filled every afternoon and every 
evening by eight or ten thousand peo
ple. One was a hugh union Jack, 10 
feet by 18 feet, another was a red 
white and blue of similar size, and 
the third was a stars and stripes,

iGreat Sal» Man's Ovarooats Starts Friday
No less than six of this country’s best overcoat makers have contributed to 
our demand for goods for this sale. And, withemt goin^ into facts, we want to 
tell you that you were never offered better chances to save dollar bills on 
good stylish, well-made overcoats.

No less than 6000 of them should pass in and out of the Men’s 
Clothing Department on Friday, Saturday, Monday.

We’ve arranged to handle the big unloading like clockwork, too. Over
coats, piles of them, are in the receiving room—and while you're reading this 
they’re being piled into the Main Floor Section. To morrow morning they’ll 
be ready—3000 strong for the first day, with extra salespeople to serve every
body. and fit everybody well. See Yonge and Queen Street windows. THE 
PRICES TELL THE BIG SAVING TALE FOR FRIDAY.

MAIL
EXP

WAS SOCIETY LEADER. "a

of Labor,
prise to many whose 
been previously called to 
little time ago a number of social re- 

wbo have made a

Mrs. Eclmes Quietly Burled Iri Toronto 
—Almost Forgotten.

CHICAGO, Dec. U-—(Special). — Mrs. 
Henrietta Eatnee, formerly a leader of

pa^fof ^111^^ We^nmtU SÜ Now ^TL'buried^T 

taking action against the corporation ronto. So completely had she paeeed 
t ) have a certain bylaw with reference from memory of thoee among whom her
phone. T6» Power "company7"de- ^,on had been prominent that the 
dared ultra vires. dea^ Passed unnoticed for weeks.

Bank Still Has the Note. J he death recalls the notorious Eames
The Sterling Bank of Canada has be- talked*oftiJ’hiJ"081 

gup a suit against A. C. Jennings of To- 2* in the hlstory of Ohi-
foTnt3°500° re<”Ver °*a Pr°ml880ry Of'fiuffato "t.

Purchased Good Reading Books.
John B. Sutherland, trading under 

the firm name of Virtue & Co., are 
suing Alfred Webb of Newmarket to 
recover $975 on account of contracts to 
purchase certain books.

Bill* ef Exchange Refused.
Benjamin W. Folger and Matthew 

H- Folger, carrying on business as 
Folger Bros, of Kingston, have teen 
made defendants in an action brought 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
to recover *1580.96 on certain Dills of 
exchange which have teen- dishonored.
Took Ontario Bank Stock far Collât- 

f eral.

show at Chicago

. JOHNSome on an
: I

65, If,formers In London,
special study of these industries, orga
nized a unique exhibition, in which vis
ible demonstration was given of the 
lot of the workers who toil incessantly,
and dally from early morning till far wbjCb was festooned on the rim of the 

th, n,-ht to earn their miserable dome, and was the smallest of the 
on In the mgn three. Is the management of the live
pittance of $1 or $1-50 a week. stock show at Chicago or "Voter” best
exhibition ' came as a revelation to the ca|cuiated to advance the cause of peace 
leisured few, to members of the hered-' and goodwill on earth? 

and representative chambers, to _______

<i

M

Jack Canuck.
itary
the comfortable, well-fed middle clasre».; MORE UIGHT ON THE EASTERN

EXHIBITION ENTRANCE. Conservati 
' Fine Si 

-Tht

BANDMASTER SOUSAUl.nothing less than an education ;
It wee
for them to be taught a little regarding 
the lot of millions who are ever hover
ing on the verge of the abyss and whoee 
utmost endeavors carried to the ex
tremity of bodily endurance cannot do 

than barely keep body and soul

Was Taken to New York on Physi
cian»’ Orders.

Editor World: With regard to the 
Old Fort and the eastern exhibition en
trance, will you allow me to assure 
“Jack Canuck,” whose letter appeared 
in yesterday’s World, that the mem
bers of the historical and patriotic so- 
cléties are as much alive to the needed 
Improvements of Toronto as any other 
citizens. The Garrison Commons, which 
the cltv is purchasing, consists of 200 

and the Old Fort grounds, for 
whose preservation they appeal, com- 
I,rife only seven acres out of the 200. 
These seven acres contain the tones 
of some 600 British. Canadian and 
American soldiers who were killed in 
the assault upon that fort in 1813. The 
fort Itself is unique on this continent— 
or will be when the slaughter house is 
taken awav from the eastern bastion 
and the place restored to 'Its ancient 
appearance—as an example of an eariv 
stockaded fort ante-dating the time of 
the old star-shaped forts.

Now, wh«n there are 193 acres of land 
over which an extra exhibition en
trance can be gained : and w-hen two

' * Overcoats of Fine English
black beaver, bl#ck melton,

■................... dark tweeds and Oxford grey
and black cheviots, single-breasted Chesterfield 
styles, correct length, fine linings throughout, well 
made and finished, either velvet collars or collars of 
self cloth; these are $7.50, $0.50 and 
$ 10.00, until sold, Friday bargain ....

Ready sharp at 8 o’clock for the most enthusiastic 
kind of business.

Overcoats in full length, sin- | 
gle-breasted, seam and y$nt ~

1 .................... in back, imported black and
Oxford grey cheviots, black melton and black ^ 
beaver; also hundreds of those fashionable double- 
breasted tweed overcoats, in nobby mixtures, with 
overplaid or stripe effects, perfectly tailored, best 
linings ; regularly $11, $ 12.50, $15.
$16.50, Friday bargain
Ready 8 o’clock■—Enter by Queen St. Entrance— 

Main Floor.

, i
BUFFALO,-N.T., Dec. 11—John Philip 

Sousa, the noted bandmaster, was too 
III to fiH engagements here to-day. He 
was taken to New York under orders 
of his phyeiclana
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“Sweating" Is. of course, not peculiar 
to the United Kingdom. Like the poor 
who are Its victims, It to ever 
everywhere to be found, but Franks to 
not far astray when he finds it diffi
cult to believe that worse instancc-s 
exist anywhere than those brought un
der his notice in Great Britain, 
cheap has certain kinds of labor be- 

that it costs les* than the ml-

This will not .interfere vyith the ap
pearance o( the bfnd In Ma see y Hall 
to-day, Herbert L. Clarke, the former

„i\s,rz,,nrxrjx «
stock in the Ontario Bank to hold as A CUBAN GENTLEMAN
collateral. The note not having been ; ueNTLEMAN.
paid. Moran Issued a writ and moved*. De-nr,-i_aJ . „ ,
before Master in Chambers Cartwright. wflfG^*et “en of Cuba 
for summary Judgment. Moran alleges write* to Canadian Merchant.
that he has always been, and is still- —?-------
ready to reassign the stock on payment With a personal acquaintance with 
of his claim. The master allowed judg- many of the great tobacco, planters, 
ment as aa^e^' , -, t and with all the famous cigar manu-

Promlssory Note. facturer», the wfde practical exper-
Ollver Baird has begun an action lerce of Q w Muller bag 'equipped

him with advantages which no other 
cigar merchant in America possesses. 
Yesterday in mentioning recent de
spatches from Cuba accompanying the 
Immense Christmas shipment, Mr. 
Muller received a commendatory let
ter from-: one gentleman who is thq 
recognized great tobacco plante* of 
Cuba—great In the years when trué 
greatness is difficult to achieve, owing 
to the craving of dealers f* the Im- 
mr.ture and also to the jaunty In
difference of the amateur consumer 
who is easily deceived by a collar of 
gold foil and a fancy name.

To gain entry Into G. W. Muller’s 
store a shipment of cigars has to pass 
Ihi rigid test of men who know- 
jurors whose training is supplemented 
by correct instinct.

acresand
l

$6.66 F

So I
Footwear

j M; Women’s Boots, dongola kid and 
■box calfskin, lace or Bluchar, 
Goodyear welted, sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. Regularly $8.00 and $3.50,

$2.00
Woman's Slippers, kid, turn 
aoles, 2 straps, sizes 2 1-2 to 7. 
Regularly $1.60, for
Men’s Slippers, fancy brown and 
black leathers, Mackay sewn 
soles, low heels, sizes 6 to 11. 
Regularly 90c, for
Men's Boots, box calfskin and 
dongola and vtcl kid, Goodyear 
welted soles, sizes 6 to 11. Reg
ularly $8.00 and $3.50, for $1.75 
Children’s Beets, box calf, don
gola and vld kid, buttoned, 
spring heel, sizes 5 to 7 1-2. 
Regularly 86c to $1.36, for 66c

Women's Rubbers, corrugated 
soles and heels, sizes 2 1-2 to 8, 
regularly 63c, for
Misses’, M/’rs’ price, 52c, Friday 
Bargain
Children’s, Mf’rs’ price 42c, Fri
day Bargain ..
Men’s Rubbers, plain, 
soles and heels, Mf’rs’ price 87c, 
Friday Bargain, for

Floor Coverirge
Tapestry Carpet, 8, 9 and 10 
wire goods, brightly printed 
patterns. Regularly 65c to 7$c a 
yard, for 
Smyrna Ruga, size 36 x 72 In., 
fringed ends, floral and conven
tional effects. Regularly |2.i>0,

$1.68
Linoleum, heavy printed, 4 yds. 
wide, floral, block and tile de
signs. Regularly 50c S square 
yard, for

Curtains, Draperies
Nottingham Curtains, 54 Inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long, white 
and Ivory. Regularly 85c to $1
a pair, for..........
Silk Brocade, 60 Inches wide, 
tlstic designs and colorings, for 
upholstering and hangings. Re
gularly $4.00 a yard, for .$1.98 
Carpet Sweepers, oak, mahog
any and walnut finished cases, 
nickel-plated parts, best brush, 
improved screw handle. Regu
larly $2.76, for ..............
Tapestry Curtains, 42'to 60 In. 
wide, 3 yards long, fringed top 
and bottom, reversible, In good 
color combinations. Regularly 
$3.75 to $4.60 a pair, for .$2.65

Furniture
Chaire, children's arm rocking, 
hardwood, golden finish, solid 
wood seat. Regularly S6c, for.50c 
Odd Pieces, upholstered recep-’ 
tlon chaire, quarter-cut oak and 
mahogany arm and rocking 
chairs and jardiniere stands. Re
gularly $4.75 to $7.00, tor .$8,60 
Parler Cabinets, mahogany, 
highly polished and extra well 
finished. Regularly $28.06 to
$81.60, for ....................  $19.60
Davenport Sofa Bede, solid oak, 
golden finished frame, uphol
stered spring seat and back, 
covered ih velours, box under
neath. Regularly $27.60, for...

......... ..............................  $19.90.
Hand Sowing Machines, automa- - 
tic, for light work. Regularly

$2.50

.come
chines Invented to perform the mechani
cal work that is done by tens of thou
sands of men, women and children who 
know no relief or surcease of toll. Even 

hopeless than their condition is
43c

formore
the remedy for It, If the economic pol
icy that ha* done so much to aggravate 
the lot of the British worker is con
tinued. For it Is only offering a stone 
to the white staves of the British cities 
to tell them that Britain can buy wheat 
in the cheapest of the world's markets 
when they have not the wherewithal

T

for-, ..75c

? 29c50c
/

V Si to buy bread.
Neither free trade nor protection is a 

universal panacea for the ills which af
fect a state.

I
FURRIERSThat at least is patent ..............50c

TOenough from the most cursory survey 
of the International situation, 
surprising thing Is that at a time when | 
the policy of unlimited free imports 

discountenanced—Brii-

a i'
ll. R. H.

Prince cf Wales
The H. M. ■ 

Queen Alexandra
ASP

OBJECTS TO TI4E POSTERS.was never more 
a in indeed occupying in that regard a 
position of splendid isolation — there 
should yet be a school who insist that 
it Is as universally binding ae is the ; 
moral law. There is no doubt that the 

-norsrt., abuses of the sweating system; 
due\ to the free admission of alien

46c
Editor World. I desire to raise a 

strong protest against • the indecent 
pictures that are stuck In our city's 
advertising space*. They should be 
pelted down. Our Lord never meant 
woman's form to be used for such 
abominable purposes as these paintings 
represent

Suggestions for 
Men’s Gifts.

$ $6.00, for .35c
.$1.76 Opera Glasses

Several styles of gold-pie ted 
and green, brown and black 
leathers, In cases. Regularly 
$3.76 to *6.26, for ..............$2.98

25c
thick

are
labor and to the competition of coun
tries where labor la cheaper and that

S. A. F.i 65crpriHRISTMAS SHOPPERS who find it diffi- 
I v/ I cult to decide on their gift purchases 
j ] will be interested in this list of sugges
tions selected from our men’s department.

While the price range is very extensive, even 
the most inexpensive article mentioned is certain 
to be appreciated by any man, because of its 

^practical utility.

A FRANC.
Last Day But One In Jewelry Sale

vThe Pearl Brooches were placed out the first and second day of sale. We 
reserved the Pendant Necklaces for the third day—second Fridr.v before 
Christmas. All 14k solid gold, all styles, drop settings of amethyst, Karoque 
pearls, pearls with the enchanting gems of aqua, marines and olivenes, to
paz pearls. All m an exquisite maze of various settings. Four lots for 
easier selection : .

Onhave a .lower standard of living, 
that latter ground some of the rabid | 
free traders of Canada are opposed to 
the Immigration of Asiatics. Opposition 

part to anything that will 
production is radically incon

sistent with their other contentions that 
the cheaper the article, the better for

1 G, W. Midhurst asks what is the 
value of a franc in Canadian money. 
For customs purpose* it is taken at 

; 19. 3-lOc—commercially It varies accord
ing to the current rate of exchange 

| between France and Canada.

HOW TO SFELL.

Editor World: " Will you kindly 
give correct spelling of the word 
• gasoline," to settle a dispute.

Subscriber.

Both "gasolene” and "gasoline" are , 
i given In the standard dictionaries, so 
I that either forints correct.

a

on their 
cheajyn

But on this matter they 
And

the public.
cannot afford to he consistent, 
certainly there is nothing tn the ex
posure of British labor conditions that 

justify the adoption of a jioliey 
that keeps one-third of the population

I—Regularly $ 6.75 to $12.75, sale price $ 4.95 3—Regularly $20.75 to $33.00, «ale price $15.95 
2—Regularly $14.75 to $20.00. sale price $ 8.85 4—Regularly $34.00 to $59.50, tale price $17.50

Only small quantity of lot No. 4.

J' Men's Fur Caps, in wedge, 
driver. Prince and Klondike 
shape, Persian lamb. 39.00 to 
*15.00; sealskin. $14.00 to 
*30.00; otter. *25.00 to *50.00; 
mink. *18.00 to *60.00.

Buy him Fur Gauntlets. We 
make all our gauntlets with 
leather lined cuffs, and fur 
lined palms and fingers, be
sides putting a wind break of 
fur around the wrist. Per
sian lamb, 1X4.00 to *26.00; 
otter, $13.00 to *35.00; seal
skin. 115.00 to 330.00.

The gift of gifts for a man 
would be a Fur-llhed Coat. Of 
course, if the one you select
ed did not fit, we would ex
change It for one that did. 
Lined with muskrat, with an 
otter or Persian lamb collar, 
prices are 
*85.00 and 190.00 
lined, from $175 00 to *425 00.

Leather Hat Boxes, square 
or bucket style, to hold one. 
two or three hats, are priced 
from $6.50 to $18.00.

Dents' and Fownes' Gloves, 
unlined. *1.00 to *2.00. Wool 
lined, S3 25 to 33.00. 
lined. *3 00 to $8.00.

In the 
man anl 
West Kii 

., inslrumei 
to suit th 
ever key 
tlst'e are 
ment at

■scan
A|j f*MAIN FLOOR—TONGB 6TRBBTof the United Kingdom on the border

land of destitution. Old Country Club Officer*.
At the annual meeting of the Old j 

! Country Club the following office-bear
ers were elected: Chairman, W. S.

, Dinnick; vice-chairman, S. H. Cornish; 
treasurer. T. Watson 
Allan Paterson; < committee,
Decker, Ericson, Brown, Peel, Burnett, !
Morerton And Taytor.

It was decided to hold the annual 
banquet In McConkey's Assembly Rooms 
on Friday. Dec. 20. when E. B. Osier.
M.P.. president of the club, le expected Rateto take the chair. The guest, of the New Expr!?!tal" o-erativ.
evening will be Hon. Thomaa Crawford. diately operative. Bank Manager’s Suicide.
P^?ekemintoti£e education, and A. KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. ll.-Judge SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. ll.-T.
Claude Macdonnetl. M.P. AH old coun- McPherson, in United State» District Otway Saldelr, manager of the west 
fry men and gentlemen of British de- court here to-day. Issued an order tern- end brlnc5, °* th* California Safe De
scent will be made welcome. It is In- reeiretnimr the Missouri Sta' e I S.°8lf ? Trus- Company, located on
ttrded during this coming year to move porarily restraining the Missouri Sta.e Devlsadore-street, committed suicide
into a permanent clubhouse centrally Board of Warehouse and Railway Com- : some time last night in the office of 
and suitably situated. misstoners and Attorney-General Had-! the branch bank, by blowing off the top

, ,___of his head with a shotgun. Pipe Parted.In the non-jury assises yesterday. Jua- from putting into effect the new ________________________ Richard Johnann *7 Sherbourne-
i ttce Riddell gave judgment for *738.75 to law reducing express rates. „ _ Richard Johnson, 87 Sherbo

William Mullins In hie action to recover The order wae granted upon petition way Become Junior Judge. street, le in the Western Hospital wun
duF, mm'fr^'-el^uppl^ C,o'U,? Pro- iVèrlc^n" Welto F^!,” X^ams ^toltod ed^ere^l^w’ w“ "Ut* 'nJUred blck' havin* ,aUen y9"
Vincis! Construction Company. Th- com- îüà smuhlr, *°’ Adame’ Lnlted ^ .her*; ,hat JY C. Mikel, city clerk terday 14 feet at the King Radiator
pany's defence was that the gravel was sta^* ,and Poutbern. ■ and solicitor of this city, would shortly Co., Dora and St Helen's-avenues, Ha
of an inferior grade. The decision will be The law goes Into effect Jan. 15 next be appointed junior judge of E-sex was Imdd. . 1-Mrhhs WM
appealed. land reduces express rate, on an aver- County, with heedquartw. at Wi££ riveting, when U parted.

Fur
SHOP IN THE! 

MORNINGS

!CANADA AND JAPAN.
So lo, s as the volume of Japanese 

Immigration is kept within reasonable 
bounds, there will be no cavil over 

of its accomplishment.

(

Men's Umbrellas, with box- 
metal or buck- SI me ; secretary, 

Messrs.
wood, gun 
horn handles, $2.50 to *< 00. J The lad 

-der thé H 
• bivalve, 

cently ye| 
United S 
The resu 
found to I 

| » party a» 
diet. Eal 
Ft. Chari] 
house.

the method 
It is not the Interest of Canada to in-

If. to

A Silk or Opera Hat might 
Silk

Hats are *6.50 to *8.00. Opera 
Hats, *6.00 to *6.50.

Suitable for the “very 
young
*1.50 to (3.50. Moccasins, 
*1 00 to *1.50 Toboggans. 
*2.00 to 14.00. Hockey 
Toques and Caps. 50c and 
*1.00.

be very appropriate. INJUNCTION GRANTED. age of 21 per cent. A motldn to make 
the injunction permanent will tie ar
gued at Kansas City Dec. 21.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Mich e"s finest biend Java ai|l #' 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

sist upon a formal obligation 
the mind of the Japanese Government, 

be derogatory to give It.
Law tiot Imme-I i: would

Both for the sake of future trade rela- 
, tlons and the present alliance between 

the two Island empires a friendly un
derstanding that the formerly ruling 
restriction will be voluntarily enforced 
ought to be sufficient in the meantime.

Nor is there reason to doubt that 
Japan will keep the promise once it is 

That it should be given at all

man" are snowshoes.

;
*66.00. *76.00,

Mink5 ■
1 M •or, Ont. Mr. Mikel declined to discuss 

the matter. «6
\• I

:

SpeHolt, Renfrew & Co.made.
is an admission that Canada's request fer

5 King Street East.legitimate and its violation at any 2, ii
and

xx as
time l nthe future will certainly entitle 
the federal government to the support 

Japanese Government in anÿ .
r vowof the

I
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pared with tost had the government 
done the work.

Premier Speke With Warmth.
Sir Wlffrtd Laurier replied with some I 

warmth that he regretted Mr. Monk ; 
should have ben the party to the mak- I 
lng of political capital out of a great j 
national calamity, tiad the disaster 
not occurred there would be no mo- j 
tlon before the house censuring the 
government for having dealt with a 
company Instead of conetructlng the 
bridge as a government work.

But It the policy of dealing with a 
company was wrong to-day, It was 
equally wrong In 1903, yet not a word 
was said against It- then, nor for the 
consecutive sessions. How. asked the 
prime minister, could the honorable 
gentlemen opposite say there was In
sufficient supervision? Wae that not 
ode of the very questions which a 
royal commission was at present In
vestigating? It was to fix responsi
bility for the disaster, as well as to 
ascertain the cause, that, Immediate
ly after the accident, the government 
had appointed that commission, 
company, said Sir Wilfrid, which In
cluded such men as Hon. S. N. Parent, 
Hon. John Sharpies, Gustave Lemoine. 
H. M. Price, Mr. Audel, and the late 
Hon. R. N. Dotjell, could safely be 
trusted to spend public money proper
ly.

"What supervision of construction 
did the government exercise?" asked 
Mr. Barker.

Sir Wilfrid replied that the govern
ment relied on Mr. Hoare, the engin
eer of the Quebec Bridge Co., and 
their men also constantly oh the work, 
the engineers and the experts of the 
Phoenix Bridge Co., and in addition 
the plans had been approved by the 
eminent Theodore Cooper. Sir Wil
frid submitted that nothing could be 
more unfair than the opposition at
tack at this Juncture.

Wh yin the Speech7 
Mr. Haggart, who followed, observ

ed that a new doctrine had been 
enunciated by the government when 
they objected to the discussion of any 
item in the speech from the throne 
because a royal commission was In
vestigating the subject. Why was the 
Quebec bridge matter referred to In 
the speech if It could not be discussed, 
and what had now become of the doc
trine of ministerial responsibility? Cer- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—In the tainly It had often enough been ap
plied to him as a minister when one 
of his officials chanced to go wrong.

Argue as honorable gentlemen would,' 
there was no getting over the fact 
that in passing the act of 1905, parlia
ment gave absolute control and man
agement of the enterprise to the gov- 

work would require about three years, eminent, and when introducing that 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur replied to Mr. measure the finance minister indisput

ably declared it was a bankrupt com
pany, a company that could not com
plete the work. Did anyone, Mr. Hag
gart asked, believe that a bankrupt 

Mr. Pugsley told Mr. Foster that company put up $200,000 out of Its own
pocket as was pretended. In order to 
get $700,000 from the government to 
pay Its contractor? Before the bridge 
was completed it would ooet the coun
try $14,000,000, yet Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had assured the country that the en
tire Grand Trunk Pacific would only 
cost the people $13,000,000.

The house divided on the amend
ment, which was voted down by 96 
nays to 50 yeas.

! "Tka Baor that m 
aJwayt 0. K, $TEE WEATHER IF PUGSLEY TttBHS TAIL ■ 

HIS FUTURE IS LOST ■
ESTABLISHED 1884»

Watch this space each day 5 
if you'riplooklng for a bar- ” 
gain in a musical instrument.

^ Our offer for to-day is as fol- £

I METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Dec. 11.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was over the New England States last 
night now covers New Brunswick. Pres
sure is also low over the northwestern 
end southwestern portions of -the conti
nent. Light local enowfalli have occurred 
to-day In th«T lake region and a general 
snowfall in the Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Valleys. In the western provinces the 
weather lias been fine and for the most
P Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Vancouver, 41-48; Kamloops, 34-40: Ed
monton, 18-24; Calgary. 16-42; Regina, 6- 

6-26; Parry Sound, 12—22;
18—24; Montreal, 
St. John, 48-60;

1

JOHN OATTO & SON

GOOD XMAS 
GIFTS

Heal Old English Ale
—the kind they used to brew before the days 
of adulterations and substitutions—that’slows:• -, V

Can Now Hardly Ignore Demand 
to Speak Out Without Cutting 

a Contemptible Figure.

O’KEEFES
Extra Mild Ale

£ BARGAIN NO. 9
■ ENGLISH UPRIGHT PIANO 

® J. * J. HeptineoB—.eat mm-
hogaay ease—sweet tone aad g 
good action—a fine practice 
lastrumeat—at

It is brewed right—aged right—bottled 
right—looks right—testes right—IS right.

Imported ales coat mote . 
because of the duty—but you 
will never find one that 
you'll enjoy mere than 4
O’KEEFE’S. A

LACE GOWNS—Splendid stock of 
Shaped Lace Gowns, Blajck and Ivory. 
In Chantilly, Escurial, Alencon, Em
broidered Brussels Net, etc., from 
$14.00 to $60.00 each.

Real Lace Berthas
$15.00 to $50.00.

Beal Lice Cellars
$6.00 to $20.00.

it Only 
$ to do 
t those

i30; Winnipeg,
Toronto, 22-24; Ottawa, 
22—32; Quebec, 28—32; 
Halifax, 46-64.

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Montreal Star saye: “The direct chair 
leiige of A. E. Kemp of Bast Torontd 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley to. make his 
chargea or withdraw his Insinuations, 
puts the minister from New Brunswick 
in a position from which he cannot 
escape, both In silence and with

I»1

$32=25Probabilities.
Lower leaks* aal 

Pair and void.
Lake Superior-Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair; stationary or higher 

temperature. . „ . _ „ . ,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Some light 

local falls of snow or sleet, but for the 
moat part fair; stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Georgia* Bay—i
=y<ined

.. ■ ■ ■ • S I

Èv.-

<
We make the terms of pay

ment to suit your convenience.
We have a couple of dozen 
other bargain# in pianos and 

gfc organs that we offer at very 
W tempting prices. If you can- 
■ not call, write or phone ue. — 

—In be glad to send ypu a ■

At all 
Baa!art’ 
Batata

: shell of 
thtwelght 
h, lined 
nd white 

$42.60, 
..836.60 

ill length 
and navy 
Iroughout 
ly $42.60. 

..$35.00
norm eol- 
pd Alaska 
p brown 
hrough of 
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Special
Xmas Silk Values.
Blick Peas da Sale Silks

îA
honor. Mr. Pugsley has from the first 
said he Would “speak out" If chal
lenged by the opposition In a definite 
manner. He preferred that this chal
lenge should come In the form of â 
libel suit, but It has now come In the 
form of a definite Invitation presented 
to him in person in hie seat In the 
house of commons to lay his facte be
fore parliament.

"The Conservatives have not waited 
for Mr. Pugsley to thrust his insinua
tions under their noses. They- have 
taken note of his stump-speaking ir
responsibilities and have brought them 
to the attention of parliament them
selves. They demand, with not a lit
tle vehemence, that Mr. Pugsley shall 
make good his words. He can hardly 
avoid the demand without cutting a 
much more contemptible figure than 
that presented to the country last _ 
year, by his fellow New BrunswlckorTj 
Mr. Fowler.

"This Is a matter which the leaders 
of parliament may well take in hand. 
The character of parliament Is surely 
to a degree In their keeping, and 
they cannot have tailed to see that 
that character was seriously damaged 
in the public estimation last session, 
when Mr. Fowler was able to make 
his shocking insinuations without be
ing called upon by the house of com
mons to eetabllsh them or to retrace 
Parliament swallowed the affront and 
the country suffered from indigestion. 
We cannot pretend to have the same 
respect tor a house which will accept 
such an Insult In shameful silence as 
we would for one which should resent 
it in manly fashion and domand vhat 
It be wiped out by strict proof of the 
qbarges or stern reproof of the man 
making them.

"If parliament were to repeat this 
humiliating manoeuvre this session 

of the country would

: THE BAROMETER.
- andWind.

6 N.W.
Ther. Bar. 

29.21
” We win be gi 
^E complete Hat.Time.

8 a.m..............
Noon.............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m....1....
10 p.m...........

Mean of day, 21 ; difference from ave
rage, 7 below ; highest, 23 ; lowest, 20 ; 

wfall, 2 Inches. ______

Cafat. 188 i
“Catto’s Specials" at 75c, 90c, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 per yard.

Bliek Gras Grains
“Catto’s Specials" at 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 

$1.76, $2.60, $3.00 yard.
Figured Armures
at $1.00, $1.26, $1.40, $1.70 per yard.

Paillettes esd Selle de Cheses
at 80c, $100, $1.10, $160.

Cklffen Beehesse
at $1.00, $1-30, $1.60 yard.
Messellue Tettetes

5 Bell Piano Warerooms —
146 Yeage Street.

29.31 12 N.W.
"lY N.'W.29.40

29.44
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I -The™----- --------

Xmas Numbèr
Dec. 10 At From

Moratla.............Gibraltar..................New York
Hallburg...........Naples.....................New York
Oceanic.............New York........
Friesland..........Liverpool............Philadelphia
Montezuma.....London....................... Montre)al
Petersburg......Libgu..,....................New York
Ryndam........... New York..............Rotterdam

THREE YEARS TO MIKE 
NEW WESTERN ENTRANCE

i

•4I all black 
h linings 
knd white 
table coi
rs,Thibet.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.‘at 111». Il-50- I1-76’ I2-60-
Also an Immense selection of Fancy 

Silks, suitable for Shirt Waist Suits, 
in Checks, Stripes, Dresdens, Mesca
lines and Fancy Taffetas, at 60c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50 per 
yard.

OFDec. 12.
Massey 

8 p.m.
License

Building, 2.30 p.m. „
Centenary celebration of Jarvle-St. 

Collegiate Institute, 3 p.m.
Women's Canadian Historical Socie

ty—Canadian Institute. 3 p.m.
Toronto Conservative Club smoker, 

Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre—Mrs.Patrick Camp

bell, In "The Second Mrs. Tahqueray."
8 p.m.

Laymen's
meetings—Parkdale Methodist Church 
8.S., Knox Church S.S.. \\>fley Meth
odist 8.S. : Western Congregational 
Church 8.S., All Saints’ S.S., FlrsL-ave- 
nue Baptist S.8.—8 p.m.

1 - MARRIAGES.
STAUNTON—MORTSON—At the residence 

■of the bride's parents, on Dec. 11, 1907, 
by the Rev. Dr. Nell. Mary, second 
daughter of John Morlson, Esq., to Eg- 
mund G. Staunton.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Refers to Pro
vision in Estimates for Improve

ment to Toronto Harbor.

Hall—Sousa's Band, 2.30,
1 —commissioners — TempleE.50 and

THE SUNDAY WORLDHalf Price

IMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE 
EXPERT ATTENTION.day C

>

JOHN CATÎ0 & SON
house of commons- to-day Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley told Claude Maedonell that a 
sum would be found In the estimates 
for a new western entrance to Toronto 
harbor, and that It was estimated the

uted to 
want to 
bills on

“\
rWILL BE OUT NEXT WEEK

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'

Do not fail to place your order with 
your Newsboy or Newsdealer

MovementMissionary
85, 17, 8», 61 *H8 UT.

(Opp-elte the Roetoffle#.) 
TORONTO.

Men's Foster that the sum of $35,499.56 had 
been paid to experts to re-organize 
the system of keeping accounts for the 
marine and fisheries department.GAPT. TOM WALLACE 

GETS GREAT RECEPTION
1Over- 

ing this 
they’ll 

8 every- 
». THE

tho esteem 
dwindle to the vanishing point. Against 
such a result the leaders of the house 
ere bound to protect It. They are for 
the time the guardians.

"As for Mr. Pugsley himself he has 
not many hours to waste If he Is to 
save his appearance on the federal 
stage from that of a cowed and ex
posed braggart. .

"He has been very loud at Llbefis1 
mass meetings far from the challenges 
and the criticisms of the men he -has 
been attacking. In the absence of the 
foe he has been full of wordy cour
age. Now he Is brought face to face 
with the men he has been assailing, 
and It Is demanded of him that he re
veal the worst. If he jpesltates, his 
courage Will need defence. If he 
turn» tall and runs away, Ms usefui- 

federal statesman may as

the cost of extension of the western 
block was $88,000, and to a question 
by Mr. Foster its -to the expenditure 
of the Canadian Government In con
nection with ( the imperial conference, 
Mr. Fielding' said the appropriation 
was 88000 for the prime minister's ex
penses and $16,000 tor the other min
isters, of which Sir Frederick Borden 
received $4000, and Mr. Brodeur $4000. 
The receipts of the Yukon telegraph 
system from March 31, 1907, to date, 
were $62,725, and expenses were $136,- 
188. Mr. Pugsley told Mr. Foster 
there was no expenditure on capital 
account.

Mr. Brodeur told Mr. Foster that 
the government had paid about $206,- 
000 to the Marconi Company. This 
wAr' expended In stations.

Mr. Fielding declined to give Mr. 
Daniel, at this time, the list of na
tions that will share In the duties ac
corded to France by the new treaty 
under the favored-nation clause.

Mr. Graham replied to a queAlon 
by Mr. Borden that Mr. Hodglna, C. 
E., had been dismissal from service 
of National Transcontinental Railway 
commission on the grond that hls ser
vices were unsatisfactory. An In
vestigation was not considered neces- 

It was not the Intention of the

Forty Pages ot Illustration and 
Literary Matter of a High Order

An Exceptionally

iDEATHS.
LYNCH—On Tuesday, Dec. 10th, Lillie, 

the beloved wife of William Lynch, and 
daughter of the late John Davidson.

Funeral bn Friday, 8.30 a.m., from the 
residence of her brother-in-law, 19 Bel- 
lair-street, to St. Basil's Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

LAPPAGE—Suddenly, at the Western 
Hospital, on Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1907, Wll- 
Ham George Lappage, of 17 Law-street,

WOODBRIDGE, Dec. 11.—The Liber- Toronto Junction, aged 26 years 8
al-Conservative meeting in wppd ” Funeral from hie father’s residence, 6
bridge. In the interests of Capt. tom Arthur-street, Toronto, on Friday, at 2
r Wallace was held to-night In the p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
u' ». A the unfavor- /Kingston and Midland papers pleaseOrange Hall, and despite the unravor CQpy
able conditions of the roads and wea- MERCER—On Dec. 9th, 1907, gt St. Paul, 
ther, the building was comfortably Minn.. Susan Wallace, wife of J. B.
'filled an enthusiastic audience, Mercer of Edmonton, .in her 40th year.

notable feature of which was the MEAGHER—At the Bayview Hotel, Eaat 
large number ot ladies present. The Toronto, Tuesday at 5 a.m. Catherine
spears were R. R. Gamey, M. L. A- Meagher, wife ot Thomas Meagher, in
Dr. Sproule, M.P., East Grey,and Tom Funeral Thursday morning from her 
G. Wallace, thé candidate. Mr. wai- ]ate reaidencei at 9 o'clock, to Mt. Hope 
lace was greeted wltHx a tremendous Cemetery.
ovation which showed very clearly NEWCOMBE—At her daughter’s resl-
the respect and esteem the electors of dence, 578 Jarvls-street, on Dec. 10th,

1" Wnndhridae have for Marie Newcombe, widow of the lateCentre York In Woodbridge have 10 Jogeph Newcombe aged ^ year8
the bearer of the Conservative ban Funeral at 2*30 o’clock Thursday to
ner. In the course of his address Mr. Mount Pleasant Cemetery. . . ... T . _ - - „
Wallace made very clear his plat- Mitchell papers please copy. We feel that Ireland has very
form stating he was for good govern- ROCHFORD—At his late residence, Hil- strong claims indeed to be included 
ment', and not necessarily party gov- 1» ™ch a scheme as
ernment, , r'emn- Funeral Friday, Dec. 13, at 8.30 a.m., route," said the most reverend Dr.The position taken by Mr. Camp- t0 Novlcate Church, thence to Mount „ R„hnn of
bell received his tkoro condemnation, Hope Cemetery. Clancy, Bishop or
and the unnecessary' expense thrown SALTHOUSE—On Dec. llth, 1907. at 167 town In the County of Roscommon, 
upon the electors by hls taking a sen- Sorauren-avenue, \v llllam Salthouse, jreiand, at the Queen’s last evening,
atorship, was, in his opinion, entirely b*l“aeedlZlul®llîa!^l,hof “,e late Mary Salt- -And we further feel," he added,
against the Interests of the electors of n°1“=^ln1 , -that these claims cannot with Justice
Centre York, he was elected to repre- to PreLpect C«^4tert ’ P m" be Ignored. We base these claims
sent. R. R. Gamey was ot the same ____________ in the first place on the most fsvor-
oplnlon as the candidate regarding . rnBDBr.—able geographical position and the
Mr. Campbell. He certainly had not A vuMMtu l ION. great natural advantages of Black-
looked to the Interest of his constl- / . sod Bay. This bay Is situated on
tuency when he had accepted the sen- ,e eJ[or J>rcc“rred ln the the west coast of Ireland, within 2111
'.torlal position. y!8terday- miles of Halifax, and Is 337

Dr. Sproule. In his address, said no _??_r!5^,,'ethe death of .nearer Halifax than Is Liverpool, and
country could reach the hlgheet stage ~w TÎT’, Meagh- 417 miles nearer than Southampton, 
of civilization that has not good gov- ^ 1 ’^Ea8T.Toron" 11 la moreover the safest harbor on

. ernment. "The world wants men wl>o1 mL'iww Th. f « It was the entire coast line ot the British
I know their duty. Don’t let attachment M®6Sher. The funeral of the late ]sles, with an entrance 3 1-2 miles In

to partv make vou do wrong. There Meagher takes place this morn- width and water frzerto 26 to 30 fathoms
1 = too much party ln our country," he lng' in depth, a superficial area of 45 square
declared. On account of party ties men .___ __ miles and an Interior line of 62 1-2
■would not do their duty. All throe GETS $100 BACK,
speakers were of the same views re
garding Arch Campbell. He did wrong; Company Mustn’t Hold Miller Liable 
in not holding hls seat till the end of 
h!« terra.

The doctor gave a verv interesting: 
account of some of the transactions of j 
the Dominion Government, 
how the country's money is squandered, 
and dealt with some of the largest ones.

The Laurier government. Instead of 
being a- government representing the 
people, was merely a gang of grafters 
and corruptionists whose sole aim was 
to enrich themselves the expense of 
the people who put theqi 1n power.

George W. Fowler. M.P., and R. Blnin.
M p„ wery unavoidably absent. The 
chairman was John E. Harris.

Genservative Candidate Scores 
Fine Success in Home Town 

—The Swing of Victory.
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RAILWAYS BESTARGUNIENT Beautiful Frontispiece
Continued From Page 1.

$6.66 which the interests of the people were 
neglected at Junction points. The 
league were pleased to see that the 
minister of railways In hls speech at

ated that 
the atten

tion of the government, and that ef
fective steps would be taken to furn
ish proper accommodation.

Mr. Duthle said local officials could 
do nothing, one of whom had told him 
that the management ln Montreal 
simply nailed hls boots to the floor 
and then told him to walk, mdenlng 
that he was at liberty to do anything 
he liked to remove the difficulties 
which had arisen, but that they would 
not furnish him with the means of 
doing so.

Government ownership of railways 
had proved successful ln other coun-' 
tries, and Canadians surely had as 
much ability to handle business on a 
business basis as was to be found in 
other countries, where the average 
rate of Intelligence is not as great as 
it Is ln this dominion. The T. & N. 
O. Railway was cited to prove the 
success of the government operation 
ot railways, while ln the east the In
tercolonial Railway, controlled by the 
Dominion Government, Is fast reach
ing a point where It will also be a 
commercial success. If the Intercolon
ial were placed ln the hands of a 
commission and handled on a business 
basis, entirely independent of political 
Influence, It would prove to he a good 
paying investment.

The Canadian Public Ownership 
League was but doing Its duty In 
bringing questions of this kind be
fore the public and before the gov
ernment.

ness as a 
well be written down as finally lost. Christmas Short Stories 

Stories for the Children and 
Features of Interest for Everybody

the
Entrance—
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Remember there is no advance in price,

Five Centsgovernment, Mr. Fisher Informed Mr. 
Marshall, to appoint 
every fruit and vegetable > factory In 
Ontario.

Mr. Lonctot was Informed by Mr. 
Aylesworth that Judge Oulmet had 
applied for a pension, which was 
granted on the ground of ill-health.

Mr. Graham stated, replying to Mr. 
Ames, that the prohibition zone along 
the line ot the G.T.P. east of Win
nipeg was reduced ln 
Manitoba and ln Rainy River dis
trict.

1inspectors Inthe all-red k

for this Xmas number. Order early as 
the edition is limited.

Elphln, a small

mahogany, 
extra well 
$28.00 to 
... 119.50 

solid oak, 
le, uphol- 
and back, 

pox under- 
1.50, for. .. 
... $19.90.

es, automa- - 
Regularly 

:.... $2.50

For sale by all Newsdealers, Newsboys 
and on all Railway Trains.sections of

INew Bills Introduced.
Three bills were introduced. Claude 

Maedonell (Toronto) had an amend
ment to the Dominion Election Act,

voting

V Imiles

rH800,000 out of the 2,200,000i of Ontario 
with power generated there.

Developing Decew Falls.
Mr. Beck pointed out the advantages 

the companies generating electrtcty pos
sessed, the Decew Falls Company hav
ing the Welland canal at Its disposal. 
The only' regulation Imposed upon them 
was a clause requiring them to sell 
power in Canada at the same rate as 
in the United States. Notwithstand
ing the owers vested ln the commis
sion they had never yet been able to 
get Information from the Electrical 
Development Company to show whe
ther that regulation had been complied 
with, as It had been by the other com
panies.

Mr. Beck
street car system, telephones, 
lighting systems of Port Arthur as an 
example of- what could be done by pub
lic ownership.

MEETINGS.compulsorycontaining ...
clause, requiring that a holiday be 
declared on the day of the general 
elections ln Canada, and repealing the 
requirement ot a $200 deposit, by can
didates. He also submitted an amend
ment to the Copyright Act designed 
to simplify the formula to be at
tached to the notice of copyright. Mr. 
Sinclair submitted an amendment to 
the Fisheries Act repealing the juris
diction of fishery officers to try com
plaints.

a

l

nual General Meellng
e Shareholders of the

The An
of the
UNITED empire bank 

OF CANADA

miles.
“In the roughest weather the whole 

British fleet may enter it In perfect
‘‘is’ Sif.f't V.,f

Bishop Clancy, accompanied by his 
secretary. ^Rev. Denis J. O Doherty, 
ED of Bovle, Ireland, the National
ist member for West Mayo, leave the 
city this morning for Rochester, and 
return by the Lusitania, leaving New 
York on Saturday afternoon.

;:;ses
gold-pleted 
ind black 

Regularly 
....,.$2.98

8 for Lost Money. win be held at the Office of the 
Bank, corner of Front and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto, onAfter being out sometime, the Jury 

found ln favor of Andrew Miller, build
er, in hls case against the 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation be
fore Judge Morgan yesterday evening. 
In this case, the teller of the Canada 
Permanent, when he came to make

Mr. Beck’s Address.showing Wednesday, 1.1th January, 190S,

at 12 o’clockGOVERNMENT RUED OVER Hon. Adam Beck, who appeared as 
chairman of the hydro-electric power, 
commission, disclaimed any intention of 
dealing with the question as a politi
cal Issue. The commission had no ob
ject but to serve the people well. They 
would treat the proposition as a busi
ness one, the only way to make any 
public undertaking a success.

If It was true to-day that Canada 
owned and controlled the pulp, wood 
and paper trade of the world, It would 
be thought President Roosevelt would 
make some effort to get an arrange
ment favorable to hls nation. If Can
ada determined not to permit any pulp 
wood or pulp to be exported without 
an export duty, and President Roose
velt determined to retaliate with a 
prohibition export duty on coal what 
would Canada do for fuel? The gas, 
the oil, the wood, the peat of Ontario 
was rapidly disappearing, 
trust controlled four-fifths of the coal] 
area of the United States, and five of 
the railways which carry coal. Can 
ada was at the mercy of a foreign na
tion In this respect. The only hope 
the country had was ln the cheap elec
tric power which was to be had at 
Niagara for. one-fourth of the rate at 
which electric power could be produced 
by coal at Niagara.

When they could buy power ln the 
open market at $10 a year per horse 
power for 24 hour power they had an: 
alternative which was not yet ln the 
hands of a trust. Without marring ln 

the world’s wonder of Nia-

Canada
noon.

By order of the Board.
adduced the municipal 

andA Question of Bonds.
A guarantee bond Is a practical mo

dern necessity in every business. It Is 
useful both to the employer and em
ployee. The London Guarantee and 

he^ffent llP to Mr. Miller’s house1 Occident Company, Canada Life Build- 
to see if the latter had received too ing- The largest bond issuers In the 

„ , British Empire should be consulted,much that day. A $2o0 cheque had i
_ .... been cashed that day for Mr. Miller.! Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

The Transposing Piano a Musical on account of a building loan. On »------ ---------------- ---------
Novelty. counting the money at hls home. Mil- Stockholm—The condition of Dowa-

Tn the transposing nlano of Heintz- 1er found he had $100 too much; and ger Queen Sophia Is-causlngconcern ■ -n^
man and Company. Limited, 115-117 returned It. j New York-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruck- j the neglect ^nd comDanv wafl com.
West King-street. Toronto, one has an The company, however, insisted that;er of Albsnv were asphyxiated In the. goxernm . Patiy con.
instrument that can be so adjusted as he must have received the whole *2001 Stuyveeant Hotel. , p< ^d " extremely small sum and

•to suit the needs of any singer in wnat- missing; and debited him with $100 on .1 STtad tataÏÏd of the enterprise
ever key they may sing. Musical ar his mortgage account. Miller sued “ |a fry iff thru a moet unpatriotic motive-their
tists are Invited to Inspect this instru-: the company for this, and the jury .BA **.W> J. ,n v
ment at the warerooms of the firm, awarded him what he asked for In hls *" W hHV- |„,en undertaken by a private

suit and costs, and dismissed the coun- » ® ‘ ” t.hmurht Mr Monk wasterclalm of The Canada Permanent. $ ^ TfllOOIg ** f able to show that he was the only
The juryman wishes to examine the r mm t flGSfS W. and nnnosed the federalThe latest article of diet to come un- teller, who, when questioned, failed to ■ S t and he ciaImed\hat the house

a— ■atofctomi-- I Dresser Silver f ^asntputnd.„hethLal,^montofhehav.ng
centlv verv carefully gone Into by 1 he A MONTREALER’S ADMISSION. f . . S eltlror to reject or acce^ the proposal
Tt^iVed citâtes nericiiltural denartm-nt -_____ *t A N entirely new design dg without full discussion of Its merits
The result was that the oyster was Has an Unbounded Admiration for the Ï A* »nd wlnnlng great 1 Mr. Monk^seid that when Mr. e -
found to ^a,nnas much^rnrureepro-i incomparable Loewe. E pattern,aV0rO^a,tneed Horn*. $ ^ of

Eat them long and, o«; I, was the preferential tariff which | "m^ "cUT, I

8 . 'r first made possible the importation of $iï.50; Hair Brush. *6.25; yielded at the last moment. The
*d 1 the famous’Loewe pipe. Finished with % nothes Brush. $5.00; Vel- 1 f,ouae should take care that the mat- 

thc same Individual thought as the jâ yet Bruehj $! 50: Comb. 3 ter was properly treated now. There
artist gives to hls masterpiece the ■. $2 jg. powder Box, $3.75: 1| would be another last-hour proposal
briar root in each Loewe pipel8®î" » etc„ etc. Select early. *■ this session. It behooved parliament
1er ted for its perfection. Naturally £   ■ to undertake thifl project ln a busl-
Loewe pipes are not cheap, but as a # »L nesgllke manner, having in view the
Montreal gentleman wrote recently to & It O II If CUT 1 interests of the whole country and
Mr Muller, I never kne» real ^P'P6 D JL U R II nN | 1 not the fortunes of a few Individuals.. . comfort until I bought a Loewe. E$ D, R* lia Da d An example of the enormous waste

fer busine*s people, I 2 to I Ir the handsome sets of pipes im, YONGE STREET. 9 incurred by the manner ln which the
in ,b« Japanese room ] SK K ^ § 144 V°t"o°rVnt0. I ~ ««SUS

A ,nd p,rlor' îîsss * .. amoWt*** ys-nssYONGE AND ADELAIDE STS. Stnl« «al bvC Muller. Uimê**I creating a sheer loes of $1SS,000, com-
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GEORGE P. REID,
General Manager.that would pass over the bridge, and 

It was ascertained that the earnings 
would be more than sufficient to pay 
the Interest on the bonds.

Mr. Monk Supported Amendment.
T. D. Monk (Conservative, Jacques- 

Cartler), said he was happy to sup
port the amendment, because thru the 
Province of Quebec, It was felt that 
many

up his day’s cash, found he was $200 
short. . After thinking the 
over.

The continually In
creasing surpluses applied to the re
duction of taxes hail brqught-the rate 
down
Dealing with gas produder plants, Mr. 
Beck pointed out that a éontract show
ing not what a promoter promised, but 
what a company actually undertook, 
figured out at $56 per horse power perl 
annum for 24 hour power. Cassler’s 
Magazine for November figured out the 
rate at $67. A Buffalo firm using 500 
h.p. made scrap of their gas plant and 

I made a contract for Niagara power at

matter
jPARKDALt CLk-UNC CLUB, UMlitfi.

Toronto, Dec. 2nd, 19J7. 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Company will be held 
on Wednesday, the $th day of December, 

, at 5 o’clock p.m., at the Club He use 
on Cowan-avenue, Toronto.

(Signed) G. P. MAGANN. Pies'd'rt.
W. C. CHISHOLM, Sec.

from 35 to 16 mills on the $1.
Try Watson’s foa*h Drops,

edT
■ice $15.95 
•ice $ I 7.50

1907
lives had been sacrificed thru 

Inattention of the

AMUSEMENTS.
The coal] $35'1 The structure should not Will Speak at Maaaey Hall.

Mr. Beck went into the question as 
affecting Toronto and the province 
generally ln great detail, speaking for 
two hours, and contrasting the incon
sistent arguments of those who oppose 
the power policy, 
great freshness, and Introduced a large 
amount of new- matter. He does not 
expect to speak In Toronto again un
til the meeting on 28th Inst., In Massey 
Hall.

PRINCESS ! 3 NIGHTS
ONLYN THE FOOD FAD CRAZE.

MRS.PATRICK CAMPBELLj«1 In the following Repertoire !
TO-NIGHT—" The Secend Mrs. Taaqueray" 
fBI. EVG.—"The hetorleu* Mrs. tbbimith'' 
SAT. MAT.—"hsdda Gabier"
SAT. tVG.—“Magda ’

He spoke with
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Ft. Charles, of course’ 
house.
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/Limited RAYMONDed7Try Watson's Cough Drops.

Hockey.
John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, carrv 

In stock a large assortment of Hockey 
Shoes Ip Black 
Phone orders at their expense.

HITCHCOCKany way
gara, they would be able to supply 1,-lleclined to discus® “The Savoy’s” 

Special Light Lunch

■ In the New Comic Opera Hit

« A YANKEE TOURIST,"and Tan Leather.
By RICHARD HARDir.Q DAVIS,W A LLACE 

IRWIN and A. G. ROBYN.
rted.

87 Sherbourne- 
Hospltal with

i
Pure as sunshine—nol the 

faintest suggestion of anything but 
Salt—clean, delicate-tasting. That's
WINDSOR SALT.

Five Cents for a Chrlwtmne JXuraber 
1» not n. large warn, but you will 
Amply repaid If you Inveet the ulcltel 
lu the Holiday and Financial Number 
of The Toronto Sunday World, which 
appear* thlw week 

: Iseue. Profueely llln*trnted end replete 
with epeelnl features. Every one of the 
40 pages with Interest you.

,A
iern
kving fallen yea- 
tie King Radiator 
elen’s-avenues. He 
ilpe which he 
rted.

A petition has been filed at Osgoode 
Hall to wnad up Kurtze * McLean. 
Stratford, drillers In gasoline a;id acety
lene plants and engines.

Mrs. Frank Piper of Spadlpa-road will 
not receive again until January.
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WHAT TO GIVE A MAN
HI think of, and the question is usually difficulty answer.

cannot have too much of it. We make a

EWFREIGHT RITES 
ON FROSTED

FAIRFAX—Smart, yet comfort- ‘ 20c.
able for buritlesa wear. 1| in. ___».
at bade; 2» in front Top 
sdgeafiniahedfray-proof. 3 for 50c.
^^^QUAUTY

COLLARS
■ ^Fcastie Brand Collars satisfy be- 

cause they fit perfectly and don't 
Æ shrink. Quarter Sizes. Doubly-sewn 

and buttonholed to stand hard service 
Wm longer.

GALT BREEDERS WIN 18SKor anno: 
"winter s< 
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Second Day at the Guelph Steck 
Show Busy and Profit-

That’s the question. Most men have everything you can
Wearing apparel is generally appreciated, for the plain reason that one
È^TtoSx AT ’StoSHOWm&DOTTfcftem arodis^d hundreds of articles suitable for Christ, 

mas Gifts, that will be appreciated by a man.
ALL HOLIDAY GOODS PUT UP IN FANCY BOXES.

Men’s Umbrellas

WHEATable. ob
±

GUELPH, Dec. 11.—Wednesday seems 
to be universally understood by the 
farmers as their distinctive day. and 
larger crowds, ef the agricultural popu
lation than ever before recorded here 
tilled sheds, lecture rooms, offices and 
judging rings to the point of discom
fort. That Guelph will have to have 
new buildings for the fair, and in
creased hotel accommodation, was nev
er more manifest, and it the wishes of 
the minister of agriculture, expressed 
at the city’s -luncheon, prevail upon 
the government, something will be done 
before 1908.

Hon. Coi, Matheson, provincial trea
surer, paid his first visit to the fair 
and declared himself as charmed. He 
holds that the farmers themselves 
should act at once, and not expect the 
government to do all, tho they would 
meet them liberally. At the luncheon 
President Falconer, and Hon. Messrs. 
Cochrane, Matheson and Monteith, 
were the guests of honor. The minister 
of mines said that education and agri
culture were the government’s great 
spending departments) and that he had 
to supply the funds from the mines and 
forests. He pointed out that four-fifths 
of the province was practically crown 
lands as yet.

Prof. C. A. Zavltz in addressing the 
farmers in the session on seeds made 
the statement that the increase in pas
turage acreage in Ontario during the 
last decade was over 1,000,000 acres as 
against less than two hundred thousand 
for the previous ten years.

This is almost the half of the cultlva- 
table land in Ontario, and represents 
a state of affairs in the country brought 
about by the high labor and stock rais
ing tendencies of recent years. The 
provision against dry weather and 
slack summer feeding could be safer 
guarded by a green pasturage crop of 
oats, early amber sugar cane and seed 
clover sown together. Pasture to 
maintain qne head per acre can be had 
in six wetitp.

For ermyji 
contended/that farmers did not sow 
liberally enough of the right kind of 
seeds.

T. G. Graynor of Ottawa reviewed 
the work of potato culture, making 
seed selection the best means of im
proving the size and quality.

J, M. McCallum was enthusiastic 
about farmers '-making individual test 
plots for their supply of seed grain.

For Good Roads.
D. Ward IÇlng of Missouri, advocate 

of the King road drag for dirt roads, 
appeared in the characteristic Missour
ian style of eloquence. Simple things, 
he contended, were the hardest to un
derstand, and that was why the split 
log drag, which could be made by any 
farm man, and operated by a child, 
was not believed effectual for the pur
pose of making good roads. The three 
characteristics of a good road were 
that it should be oval, hard and 
smooth.

Hundreds of farmers and municipal 
officers were present and by their ques
tions showed the importance of the 
good roads movement in the country.

A. W. Catapbell, deputy .minister of 
public works, dwelt on the great im
portance of drainage on the roads. 
Many townships had been worse than 
useless in the operation of the grad
ers. Ten millions of dollars had been 
spent in Ontario during the last ten 
years, and eleven millions by the town
ships, to make roads better, 
if expended wisely, would have maca
damized all the roads of Ontario.

Several dairy lectures were listened 
to. The value of the milk records was 
emphasized, and Prof. Dean made a 
splendid appeal for more careful regu
lation of the milk supply of the prov
ince. The use of paper milk bottles 
and the guaranteeing of all milk sold 
for human consumption were advocat-

Senator Pcrley Says 
They Should Be Cut 

Stands by Re
cent Toronto 

Interview.

Men’s SuitsMen’s 
Neckwear,

1 +
■■■

You will find here a splen
did assortment, plain and 
mounted handles, in- woods 
that are fashionable this 
season, alno l.uckhorns and 
ivory. We see to it that 
the covers and frames are 
the best that can be ob
tained, and you will find 
them better than you real
ly expected, at tho prices 
we are selling them....

.... *1.50 to *10.00

What man but would- appreciate a nice 
new Suit for Christmas? The showing 
In this section is immense. We are es
pecially strong in Black and Blue Serge 
Suits. Values that are away ahead of 
anything ever offered in thfs city—

«
DEMAND THE BRAND

An immense assortment of all the 
■ new styles—the Four - in -.Hand 
I shape being the most in demand 
' Oils seasdn; beautiful shades in the 

fashionable browns and dark greens 
—light ground silks.

of colored dots and figures.

Maker», Berlin
OTTAWA, Dec. l£—(Special). — The 

reduction of freight rates on inferior 
grades of wheat to/ the extent of one- 
half the present charge was suggested 
by Senator Perlejr in the senate to-day, 
and he asked if. the government would 
not at once make such arrangements 
with railway companies operating west 
of Lake Superior. The west raised 
a large amount of 
which the freight was as high as on 
«cod wheat. As the fault was not with

At'/mcentred around the class for three ex
port steers. Brown and Sons secured 
first on even bunch of Shorthorn 
grades and third in Angus grades. Jas. 
Leask, second on three fat young 
Shorthorns, and Joseph 
fourth on Angus grades. The special 
prizes given by the Aberdeen Angus 
Association were secured by Messrs. 
John Lome, J. Brown and Sons and 
James Bowman, in order named. The 
donations given by the Shorthorn As
sociation were secured by Joseph 
Stone, Kyle Bros and James Leask. 
John Lome secured the sweepstakes 
in the Angus class. The particularly 
good showing made by a young Short
horn heifer belonging to James Brown 
of Norval was the admiration of all. 
This animal beat all Shorthorn re
cords at the show, and stood fourth 
against all comers.

Col. Matheson,
Principal Falconer and D. Ward King 
of Missouri were the speakers of the 
evening meeting.
filled to overflowing and more ladies 
from the distant counties were present 
than usual. Hon. Col. Matheson told 
how the province was spending $175,000 
more on agriculture than threè years 
ago, and over $300,000 more on agri
cultural buildings and their mainten
ance.

Regarding the financial crisis7 thru 
which we are passing, he counseled 
more economy and less wildcat specu
lation and stock gambling.

“Your children are worth more to 
you than live stock,” said President 

ent pastures Mr. Zavitz Falconer, “and no greater blessing can 
come to the people than the children 
of their homes.”

Mr. Downey, M.L.A., announced that 
the citizens of Guelph will next year 
give foftr valuable money prizes for 
amateur breeders who had never won 
prizes.

Prof. Day made a strong plea for a 
warmer regard for live stock by city 
and town people.

Music was furn lshed by Capt. T. 
Robinson, Prof. Dunn of London and 
Miss Little of Guelph.

Hereford Breeders.
The American Hereford Breeders' 

Association met in the Wellington 
Hotel for their annual meeting. The 
following officers were elected :

President, J. A. Govenlock, Forest; 
vice-president, W. H. Hammell, Bee- 
ton; secretary-treasurer, R. J. Mac- 
Kie, Oshawa. The old directorate 
were re-elected except W. Hammell, 
who became vice-president. His place 
'was taken by James Reynolds of Hlgh- 
gate. The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $543 on hand and 889 pedi
grees were Issued this year. A grant 
of $225 was made for the, fair prize 
lists.

Dairy test results: Shorthorn cow, 
48 months and over, James Brown, 
Norval, 1; George Armstrong, Speed- 
side, 2. Class 45, section 2, Shorthorn 
cow, 36 months and under 48, James 

This, Brown, Norval, 1 and 2. Shorthorn 
heifer, under 36 months, James Brown, 
Norval, 1; John Kelly, Shakespeare, 2. 
Ayrshire cow. 48 months and over, 
George Rice, Tlllsonburg, 1: H. and J. 
McKee, Norwich, 2 and 3; N. Dyment, 
Clappison, 4. Ayrshire cow. 36 months 
and under 48, H. and J. McKee, Nor
wich. 2 and 3; Geo. Rice, Tlllsonburg, 
3. Ayrshire heifer, under 36 months. 
H .and J. McKee, Norwich, 1. Hol
stein cow. 48 months and over, G. W. 
Clemons, St. George, 1; P. D. Ede, Ox
ford Centre, 2; George Rice, Tillson- 
burg. 3. Holstein cow. 36 months and 
under 48, James Rettie, Norwich, 1; 
George Rice, Tlllsonburg. 2. Holstein 

The following are the leading heifer, under 36 months, M. L. Haley,
Springfield, 1; James Rettie, Norwich, 
2: H. Boiler, Cachel, 3; George Rice. 
Tlllsonburg, 4. Grade cow. 48 months 
and over, George Rice. Tlllsonburg, 1. 
Class 50, section 3. Grade heifer, under 
36 monahs, N. D. Lydecolle, Clappi
son, 2.

»'■* “d B,°e 8"Ee «&M t. *18.0. 13 BAKERwith every

suitable for evening wear; English

Ties all here in variety enough to 
make selection an easy matter. 
Prices 36c, 60c, T6c, »1.0O.

Famcy
Bowman

Men’s
Mufflers

Soys'
Overcoats Magistrate K 

allies n 
i / to

Inferior wheat, on Every man needs a Muffler, 
and if he hasn't one he will 
readily appreciate one when 
he gets it. English Squares, 
in a variety both large and 
pleasing. Price.. T8c to *3.60 
Folded Mufflers for evening 

wear, black silk and satin 
with fancy brocaded linings.

76c to $2.00

Gloves. This is a most popular present 
for a boy. It is an easy matter 
to get just what you want 
here, for otir stock Is varied 
enouffh to please anyone

Buster Brown ^Overcoats

Boys' Single . Breasted Over- 
coats . »........... |8.W» to oiv.w

Youths' Single - Breasted 
Overcoats . . *6.06 to .13.00

uAlways popular 
Xmas Gifts. Any bought 
here may be changed 
for others after Xmas. 
All standard makes In 
English and foreign 
makes—
Wool Gloves, prices..

...................... 36c, 60c.
Kid Gloves, unltned, 

prices. ,T8c, .1.00, 1J6 
Undressed Kid Gloves, 

silk-lined

as
the farmers, and ae the railways had 
been largely aided with bonuses and 
land grants, he thought the govern
ment might well make an arrangement 
with the railways for the handling of 
this wheat. In former years, after a 
friosted crop, the government had aided 
the farmers by advancing seed.

A car of wheat contained . 11,000 bush
els, and the freight from Woiseley, 
where Senator Perley lived, to North 
Bay, was 22c a bushel, or $242 a car. 
The government had a precedent for 
granting his request, as a few years 
ago, when the Nova Scotia hay crop 
failed, the government arranged to have 
hay hauled free to the farmers.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that parliament 
had taken control of railway rates from 
the government and given It to the rail
way commission. The western railroads 
could only be properly approached thru 
that body. Some six weeks ago the 
government had undertaken to assist 
the marketing of the western crop by 
offering the banks a government loan 
of<-$io,OOOÇOOO. The banks at that time 
claimed to be short of funds. Owing, 
he believed, to Jealousy among the 
banks and some other things over which 
the government had no control, but lit
tle use had been made of the offer and 
only about $2,500,000 of the money had 
been taken up.

Senator McMullen declared that if 
the government could do anything to 
move this frosted wheat It would bene
fit not only the men who had grown 
■the Wheat in the west, but the cattle- 
owners of Ontario, whose feed crop had 
failed and who were now being forced 
to sacrifice their cattle.

G. P. H. Considering,
Senator Young said he understood the 

C.P.R. was now considering a reduction 
of the rate on this frosted grain. The 
minister of trade and commerce had 
interested himself in the matter and 
had induced the railroads to give a 
preference in the forwarding before the 
close of lake navigation of frosted grain 
Which might spoil if kept until the 
spring.
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Men’s
Handkerchiefs\Prof. G. E. Day.

, prices...
’ giAO, $2.00

Cape Gloves, lined or 
unltned, prices ... 
*1.00, $1.25. *1.60, $3.00 

Black Gloves,_Wool lin
ed, prices ,.1.00, $1.38 

Buck Gloves, fur lined, 
price.*2AO, $3.60, *4.00 

Buck Gloves, chamois 
lined, prices ...*3.80 

Buck Mitts, fur lined.
price ...

Mocha Gloves, wool lin
ed, price ...... $1-00

Cape Gauntlets, cowboy 
O' ■ *2.60

The big hall was i
Few men but get a few Hand
kerchiefs at Christmas time; like 
pins, no one can tell where they 
go to, but you always need them. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, in fancy

boxes. 6 for .........................f. 7,v
.......*1.00

Boys’
Suits.

(

I

a
i*.

j
Nearly every boy expect* a new Suit 

__ for Xmas, and If you get one here 
he will not bo disappointed. A vast 

zli assortment in fine fancy and Blue 
I and Black Suits—
| Price .................... .. . *2-50 to *8.0.

YOUTHS’ SUITS, made up to meet 
l the wishes of the young “chaps" 
> Just "budding" into manhood. They 

have a dash about them and a style 
that wins favor— y
Fancy

Blue and Black Serge^Suit^

do., 8 for .... 
do., 6 for ....

Initial Linen- Handkerchiefs, s
P7

•1.30*1.50

for §5*2.00 SBstyle "Souvenir of Toronto" Silk 
Handkerchiefs, each .... ...50cMen’s

Shirts
T Excelda Llnene Handkerchiefs, 

fancy bordera, soft and ser
viceable, in fancy boxes, 4 .Tweed and Cheviot, SuUju^for 50c

A man cannot have too many 
Shirts, dpe or more would 
make a splendid present. An 
excellent line In Domestic and 
Austrian makes is here ready 
for you—new patterns and 

will fit—that la

White Silk Handkerchiefs, initial 
and plain .........

i
50c, 75c, *1.00

Men’s Cuff Buttons 
and Scarf Pins

Smoking Jackets.

IllPr shirts that
y.A well - selected stock 

of the best Rolled Gold 
articles, purchased from 
makers who supply the 
jewelers' trade. We can 

you considerable 
your purchase* in

f

/* * • A
Men’s
Underwear

»save » + % + 
I A

I
on tffl »:this lln 
Cuff Button*

.................. 80c to *3.50
Scarf Pins, 60c to **.00

For a gift of substantial kind. Un
derwear Would appeal to plenty of 
men. The assortment we show, es
pecially In fine grades, la large, and 
every garment is warranted un
shrinkable. We sell I. X. R. Mor- 
ley’s celebrated English Underwear, 

better for the prie
Underwear.

Men’s Slippers.«

.■'li
none
All-Wool 

ment
Partly Wool 
wear, a garment

Fleeced Cotton Underwear, a gar
ment ................................................

Was Not Mlareported.
Senator McSweeney read an Interview 

given by Senator Perley in Toronto, re
flecting upon the usefulness of the sen
ate and suggesting that the govemor- 
oviiera. tnuuiu nave a free nand in 
making appointments to the upper 
house. He asked If the interview was

gar.
............. *1.00 to *3.60
arid Cotton Under-

...........60c, 76c

FOR PU500
correct.

Senator Perley said that, with the ex
ception of the headlines, he was pre
pared to endorse nineteen-twentieths 
and he believed the public would en
dorse the whole of it. »

Senator Ellis said that the last time 
Senator Perley had gone to Toronto he 
had fallen among thieves.

Senator Perley: "No, that was In 
Hamilton."

Senator Gibson declared that men who 
lived In glass houses should not throw 
stones, and Senator Perley was hardly 
In a position to comment upon reasons 
for men being appointed to the senate, 
as Senator Perley himself had been 
given his seat to provide a constituency 
for Mr. Dewdney, when he was ap
pointed by the late Conservative gov
ernment.

Senator Casgrain has given notice 
that he will direct the attention of the 

'government to the importance of un
dertaking the construction of the Geor
gian Bay Canal.

Senator McMullen has given notice 
that in view of the agitation regard
ing the service rendered by the sen
ate, and in 'view of the criticism by 
both the parliament and press with 
respect to the appointments to the. 
senate, it is desirable that the ques
tion of the method and the term of 
appointments to be made in future 
should be considered and recast. Sen
ator McMullen has also given notice 
of a resolution declaring that public 
ownership and operation of public uti
lities would not be in the Interest of 
Canada. ’
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■ »ed. Every man likes to have a 
nice pair of Suspenders for 
dress wear. The fancy kinds 
are made nowadays to stand 
considerable service, not 
merely for show. The assort
ment this season 
than usual, and

popular color and style 
silver and gold-plated 

buckles. Prices. . 60c to *2.00

Our entire stock at reduced prices—an opportunity 
you won’t have if you delay making your pur
chase—

- Some Awards.
The judging of the potatoes, grain 

and seeds whs concluded to-day. This 
part of the show Is growing rapidly 
and manv farmers inspected the ex
hibits.
awards: white fall wheat,C. R. Gler, 
Heidelburg, 1st, Andrew Smith, Mild- 
may, 2nd, Charles Currie, Morrlston, 
3rd, and Lawrence Burt. Georgetown, 
4th; red fall wheat, David H. Taylor, 
Corwhtn,- 1st, Andrew Harmer, Platts- 
vllle, 2nd; spring wheat, A. R. Wood, 
Fergus, 1st, Thos. Lush, Oustlc, 2nd, 
W. Hartman, Clarksburg, 3rd; 
peas, S. J. Woods, Metcalffe, 1st, R. Tal
bott, Everton, 2nd; fall wheat, land 
selected,
Li

[©;
Our stock 
is variedA present both serviceable and useful.

and the assortmentIs entirely new _enough to please almost anyone. The leathers are 
especially selected for this purpose, being soft and 
pliable, and the shapes are such as to give comfort 
to the wearer, and at the same time a smart ap
pearance. Price ............. t......................... *3.36 to *3.00

iking Jackets regular price $8.7$, 
.... *3.50 .

Silk Quilted S
special ....

Golf Cloth Dressing Gowns, regular price $8.60,
$9.50, special ...............................  ........... ............... 35.0®

Camel's Hair Dressing Gowns, regular price $1^00,

Silk Quilted Dressing Gowns, regular price $7.76,
35.**

is larger
embraces

Specialevery
Men’s Halsof special>

Every fashionable style Is to 
be found In .our ,stock—Eng
lish and American 
“Sovereign Hat” 
throughout the country as the 
best hat selling at .........*3.00
Stiff and Soft Hats ...........

.................. *1.50, *3.00, *3.50

Cigars for XmasMen’s
Vests

n models. Our 
Is known300 MADE WIDOWS.

MONONGAH, W. Va„ Dec. ll.-The 
relief committee estimates that there 
arc 300 widows and 1000 orphans as a 
result of the disaster and destitution 
among them will he very great.

field Any man that smokes receives with pleasure a box 
of cigars. If they are good ones—and If you buy 
'em here you can't make a mistake, for ours are 
all standard lines. Any cigars purchased now can 
be exchanged after Christmas for any brand de- _ 
sired—
Cigars, by the box

> Duncan Carmichael, west 
7 Orne, 1st, W. M. Smith, Scotland, 2nd; 
sprirtg-wlleat group, R. McKay, Max- 
vllle, 1st ; .white oats, R. Woods. Met
calfe. 1st, Smith, Scotland, 2nd; six 
rowed barley. 1st, D. Carmichael, West 
Lome, 2nd. Smith, Scotland, 3rd, C. L. 
Mackay, Kinsale; corn yellow flint 
1st, E. Smith, Ridgetown, 2nd, H. 
Smith. Ruthven, 3rd, Hankinson. Grn- 
vesend; potatoes, round white, 1st, E. 
Smith. Scotland, 2nd. Krouse, Guelph, 
3rd, Wlllsle, Thedford:

Grand Championship Award.
The live stock Judging was conclud

ed to-day, Thé honor of the grand 
championship goes to John Brown and 
Sons of Galt. Robert Miller and Jas. 
Smith of Rockland were the Judges in 
beef classes. A good deal of interest

Fancy Vest'.n extra trill help out a winter 
suit wonderfully, and 
give a man a sprightly 

and tho 
combine

40c to *10.0®Silk Hats. . *4.60, *6.00, *6.00
Men's Caps, with fur bands. 

........................... 50c, 76c, *1.00
appearance, 
woolen ones 
comfort and style, and 

all expensive.
. *1.50 to *5.00

The First.
TRENTON. N.j:. Dec. 11.—The first 

official electrocution In New Jersey 
occurred this morning when Serverio 
Digiovanni, an Italian, paid the death 
penalty for

■ Pipes.
not at 
Price .£ Men’s

Overcoats
Plain or In cases. G.
B. D. and other well- 
known makes. Briar, 
Meerschaum, In fact 
every popular kind 
Is here. You will find 
our prices extremely 
reasonable, and an 
immense variety to 
choose from—
Price ...15c to *0.00

Cigar and Cigarette .-, 
Cases, Cigar and Cl- 1 
garette Holders, To- *

r
the murder of Joseph 

Sanson, a fellow countryman. I
To Create Under Secretaryships.
Senator G. W. Ross has given notice 

of motion declaring that In the opin
ion of the senate the time has come 
for supplementing the executive gov
ernment of Canada by the appoint
ment of under secretaries to the more 
important departments of the public 
service, with duties and privileges, as 
near as may be, similar to those of 

j corresponding officers in the parlia- 
j rnent of Great Britain. Senator Ross 
has also given notice of a motion that 

! the attention of the department of the 
! interior be called to the importance of 
I directing to Canada such class of im- 
I migrants only as will, from their 
habits and education, be most likely 

: to promote good citizenship and con- 
1 tribute toward the development of the 
resources of Canada.

Senator Landry was told by Hon. 
Mr. Scott that the government has 
advanced by way of subsidy $374,363 
to the Quebec Bridge Co., under the 
act authorizing subsidies to railways 
No advance by way of a loan had been 
made, tho parliament has given the 
government authority to make such 

♦ ! advances to the amount of $6.678,200. 
The senate adjourned until Jan. 22.

Fiftieth Convocation of Grand Chapter
The fiftieth annual convocation and 

semi-centennial celebration of the Ma- 
s< nic Grand Chapter of Canada will be 
held in the Temple Building, Toronto 
on Wednesday, Jan. 22. 1908.

Never before has our as
sortment been as complete. 
Garments of style and 
character, designed and 
made In our ‘ own tailor 
shops—
Black Beaver Overcoats.

................ *8.00 to *18.00
Grey Oxford Melton Over

coats ....*8.00 to *15.00
Fancy Cheviot Overcoats 

................. *0.05 to «18.00

j
Men’s
Night Rohes

HAA
; YOiiiI
1Considerable time is spent 

in bed. and Night Robes 
a nightly necessity.

•»y ———

Cure Guaranteed For Catarrh
ANY 
THE

,
are
Outing Flannel Robes add 
greatly to one's comfort— 
and a present of two of 

would be acceptable

ii ! tj) bacco Pouches—any
thing pertaining to 
smokers’ 
will be found In thie 
section.

SYMi
:

Kersey Storm Reefers..The New Pine-Air Breathing Cure “ Catarrhozone ” is Un
failing in Bronchitis and Catarrh.

com f ott—them 
to most men—: *8.05

oooetipoted 
are you glocBlue Beaver Storm Reef-

•0.06
Reef- 
*7.95

\
♦

Flannel Robes.
........... *»Oc to S1.23
Cotton Robes.

Outing 
price . 

Heavy * 
price

ers
Irish Frieze Storm 

ers ........................... SEE OU* . .SHOW 
WINDOWS.

■ ♦ Tho cause of this disease is a germ that attacks 
the lining of llv nose and throat, from 
spreads to bro chial tubes and finally reaches the
lungs. Cough -vrups can't follow to the lungs _they
go to the stom eh.

That's whv they fall.
But Catarr 'zone goes everywhere — gets right 

after the germ -kills them—heals the 
the inflammatl i—makes Catarrh disappear.

"Nothing I ver used gives the warm, soothing 
sensation of C tarrhozone," writes Isabel Fry of « 
Seguin Falls, Ont. “I was In a frightful way with ♦ 
catarrh of the nose and throat — had droppings, hard ♦ 
breathing, bad breath and indigestion. Catarrhozone J 
relieved at on • and cured me thoroughly. It is in- I 
valuable in col s, coughs, throat and bronchial trou- 4

THEN Y* which it I .x
aI f The our* is 
g oughly cbei 

at meal*.
Keep reg 

tone the dig 
•etomaeh an 
Bitters. \ It 

■dyspepsia, < 
1 tion. Mrs. 
eared ; she 
.Blood Bitti 
<*n give sat 
stomach ti 
number of 
get no relie 
me right a 
remedy, 
■•offerers fn

I _ lor mle <

Philip Jamieson!t

AtRounded 

Corner
soreness—c u res

;
_\♦

♦ YONGE STREET: AT QUEEN STREETThe Prince of Christmas Present*.
Beyond any question. It would seem '...... " " ------------ :
ÎJ2ÏÏ.THE LAYMEN'S CAMPAIGN.
manthand rrComptany0ldLhl%edf Hm"m ; WeeklX Church llteetlnge Last Even- 

West King-street, Toronto. It Is of in9 Heard Claims Presented,
the piano of this maurtfacturer that 
Albant has said: "It excels any piano 
I have ever seen.*

nlng at the usual weekly church meet- meetings for men and women will take 
ings In the city -and suburbs. His P|ace this evening.

hbts/;4,srutvsrs':| i.vrsr snz."*-*
lege-street. All ministers are cordially 
invited to be oreaent, and six district

men, and la charged with the dutv of 
making arrangements for collecting 
the baptist contingent of the half mil
lion, Is called for 2 o'clock 
afternoon.

Not difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, because It contains the es- f 
sencee of pine balsams and other antiseptics that simply mean death to ♦ 
catarrh. Large size, guaranteed, «1; small (trial) size, 25c. All dealers. Î 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., *tT.S.A., and Kingston, Ont.

A

to-morrow

■ I :
*«-•*

Mac ifThe objects of the lawmen's mission
ary movement were discussed last eve- Hull, Que.—-Typhoid is prevalent her*

r=ri~?ya~Rîv- Father Brunet has boo* 
called to go to Holland

mooting of the Baptist co-operative 
committee, which includes over 150

if ■
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9DECEMBER 12 1907THE TORONTO WORLDrHURSDAY MORNING1 ABOUT Ol)R ANCESTORSN AN INSURANCE CASE 

MAY AFFECT YOBK LOAN
FEW WOMEN ESCAPE
is e.rrsss.ïs'Xrssr'rbMs

Hand»*that’aro^uffe ringfrom the winter* weather 
may be restored to the smoothness of health by 
mdicious applications of Zam Bnk. I
J The raine of Zsm-Buk either as a protectire or a 
corrective, cannot be over estimated. A box should 
be on every dressing tabla________
CHAPPED FROM FINGERS TO ELBOW

Hear* Walker, of 14 Manufacturer Street, Mon
treal, works with hteehtrt sleeves rolled up above hie 
elbow, and passing from a warm room to the biting 
oold as he is obliged to do, he got the worst case of 
Chapped hands and arms. From his fingers to ni» 
elbows was one mass of raw fie* with bad cracks
h*lrU tried'several kinds of salve, but nothing relieved 
him until he tried Zam-Buk. This took away 
the burning and smarting almost at once. The crooks 
began to heal and a few applications of the balm 
cured him. His hands and arms are now smooth and

YOU CAN DRESS WELL
ON ONE DOLLAR A WEEK

. No matter how much one may know 
about one’s ancestors a few additional 
facts are always welcome. Perhaps there 
may be brought to light some humorous 
incident in the life of one who knew the 
world as it was in the early days, or it 
may be that some sad event is uncovered 
from the folds of time, but whether bright 
or dark, gay or sorrowful, there is al
ways a feeling of greeting extended to 
these echoes of years gone by. — 

People of the present, however, seldom 
realize what a change has occurred dur
ing the centuries that have passed, with 
special reference to the last two or three, 
and some believe the facilities of to-day 
still to be inadequate to their needs. Yet 
when one compares the achievements of 
the twentieth century to those of our 
ancestors in the olden times, the magni
tude of the great advances made becomes 
apparent. When there were no telephones 
or telegraphs, no street cars or news
papers, and before Newton discovered the 
principal of steam by the bobbing of the 
lid of a kettle, or Edison, with his wlx- 
ardlike ingenuity, gave to the world the 
electric ray, how tedious and slow life 
must have been! How aggravating and 
tiring it must have been to carry the wa
ter or the milk with the 'old-fashioned 
"yoke” and the two wooden palls that 
always broke at the wrong moment—or 
to wash in the old-time way.

Here, as well as in other things, has 
progress been made—great progress, toy

♦

Your Friends Buy Their ClothesDecision of Supreme Court Await
ed re Nova Scotian’s 

Claims.

It to answer. 
;We make a ON CREDITfor Christ-

The case of the Nova Scotia claim
ants was resumed yesterday afternoon 
before Mr. Kappele. Some evidence 

heard and an adjournment was

Why shouldn't you t We offer 
you the same opportunity as the 
wealthy elaaa who receive credit 
from the large cash and depart
ment stores. We make no dis
tinction in granting credit— 
people in all walks of life can 
buy stylish winter clothing to 
any amount in our store, and 
pay for it as their means will 
permit without any additional 
charge for the privilege.

v y
blood poieo», en

Buk Co., Toronto. 1 boxes for

[V!i

then made sine die. It the argument 
is not fixed for some day next week. 
It will probably not take place until

,

uils Vi•oft.I

'am-Buk 125.
ippreclate a nice 
s? The showing 
mse. We are es- 
t and Blue Serge 

away ahead of 
; In th^s city—
Solls^Xj^... /
ss.se to Tmra.Se

ivlot Suits....
*5 00 to eis.ee

FREE TRIAL BOX 
A tree sample box will be seat you 

on application. Just mall this coupon 
with fc. stamp to Zam-Buk C» Toronto 

11 Z t

•« ,after the holidays.
Mr. Masten stated that his object In 

submitting further evidence was to 
show that while this company invested 
the money it received in all sorts of 
ways, the only one thing which was 
always kept in view was the weekly 
collection of the savings of its mem
bers. . .

S. Linn, ex-secretary-treasurer of the 
stated that the subscribers 

The

y

Ml
NEARLY $2,000,000 PROGRAM OF MEETINGS 

TO BOOST POWER BYLAW
*13 BAKERS ARE FINEO *>■

IN LOCOMOTIVES EDDY'S

SOLO LIGHTWEIGHT BREAD The Grand Trunk-Places Orders for 
100 Engines.

The Grand Trunk management has 
just placed orders for one hundred 
new locomotives, which represent an 
expenditure of nearly $2,000,000.

These locomotives will be built dur
ing the winter, spring and summer— 
the last delivered by August next—in 
time to take their place in the road’s 
equipment for the movement of next 
season’s crop. The fact that no less 
than seventy out of the one hundred 
engines are to be built in Canada is 
likely to give satisfaction to all who 
ai”‘ interested in the development of 
local industries.

INDURATEDcompany,
were known as shareholders, 
fundamental object of the company 
was to afford a safe Investment for 

It was neces-

»FIBREWARE 
Pails, Tubs, Handy Dishes etc.

it

SPECIAL XMAS REDUCTIONS ■ •
■ ”people of small means, 

sary to be a shareholder to secure the 
advantages promised by the company,

These ad-

Series Has Been Arranged Cover
ing All the Wards—News 

of City Hall.

Magistrate Kingfiford Imposés Pen
alties Ranging From $5 

25 and Costs.

T$16 Men’* Overcoat*, $11.95
These are made In our own factory, and we guarantee every bit of 

material and tailoring that le in them—fuH at style, and, good loose, 
and made of fine black and blue beavers and meltons.

Men’* Sait*, $12.50
Stunning black and blue worsted suits, made In the new varsity style, 

with broad shoulders, "hand-tailored, close-fitting collars, peg top trou
sers. and aH the other little style dictates in vogue this season.

$5 Men’* Shoe*, $3.50
Bvery man needs just ouch a shoe as this for winter wear. They 

are made with heavy double stitched waterproof sole, and aa well as 
being stylish, are finished throughout In a way that Insures dry feet 
all winter for the wearer.

$19 Men’* Peraian Lamb Collar*, $12.50
What Is more comfortable on a oold, stormy day than, a nice Per

sian lamb collar on your overcoat? These are made from the finest 
skins, and may be put on or taken off any coat In a moment s notice.

Boy*’ Overcoat* and Sait*, $4.75
We have a wide range In all the new, styles for the little men 

at this pries, and moths» win find our Boys’ Clothing section a pro
fitable place to purchase the boy's winter outfit.

s had been made in these centuries gone by * 
our ancestors would have never known 
palls to break, or tubs to fall apart. They, 
would have had what you can have to
day, pails and tubs that Cannot leak, 
water-soak or rust; that are impervious 
to liquids; that have no hoops or seams.
They would have had what are to-day •. 
looked i upon as CANADA’S BEST. See « 
that you get EDDY’S.

itX m^«Jr.Ces%MnoTdi«er from the 
ordinary terminating shares except In 
this particular, that advances were 
made upon him before the shares 
were fully paid.

The main business of the company 
consisted in the collection of weekly 
savings from the shareholders. The 
collectors numbered about 1000. The 
principal investment was a large tract 
of land east of High Park, while cer
tain companies were financed the S. 
Light and Power Co., the piano com- 

the Toronto Life Co., etc.

% Ï

,IS
The series of public meetings to 

be held by the city In the interest of 
the power bylaw will be opened in 
Oddfellows' Hall on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 17. Other meetings to be held 
are as follows:

St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, Wed
nesday, Dec. 18.

Ayre’s Hall, corner of Winchester 
and Parliament-streets, Thursday, 
Dec. 19.

Brockton, Hall, Dundas-street, Fri
day, Dec. 20.

Broadway Hall, 450 Spadina-a,venue, 
Saturday, Dec. 21.

Another meeting, lot which a date 
has not yet been fixed, will be held In 
Douglas’ Hall, corner of Bloor and 
Bathurst-streets, and the series will 
be concluded with a mass meeting at 
Massey Hall, on the evening of Dec.

n «ping thé wholesale bakers for 
string underweight bread in the af
ternoon
is irate Kingsford delivered a

few words to the

i
I 5.7m M police court yesterday, Mag- 

severe
2467

Always, everywhere in Canada, ask 
for Eddy's Matches.

reprimand in a 
baker3>

•It is WIFE’S REFUSAL FATALvery serious charge,” said 
"Bread is the staff of 

life, and J it affects the poor people 
the rich.”

In alT thirteen bakers were fined 
lightweight 1 1-2 pound

his worship. ESTABLISHED 1856c Man Plunges to Death Because She 
Kept Him In Doors.

pany, ; ppro
Tbe Nova Scotia business was done 

thru local agents, who received the 
subscribed for shares, and this

more t P.BURNSSCOmoney * , , , * , _
was forwarded, less commission, to I 
the head office here. The applications I 
for membership came here, and the I 
usual certificates were returned. Pos- I 
sibly 100 agents were employed in I 
Nova Scotio. A branch office existed I 
in Halifax for the transaction of local I 
business., The men tn charge of I 
branch offices were called an lnspec- I 

superintendent. Advances had I 
been made on shares in that province. I 
The bustoess done by the company in 
the other provinces and territories was 1 
transacted under license obtained from I 
the local authorities. I I

The case was adjourned for argu- | | 
ment sine die, as a Judgmbltt is ex
pected at Ottawa to-mSrrdW from the 
supreme court, which, by controlling I 
the action of the inferior courts, may 
materially affect the line of argument.
In the case in point thé question is 
raised whether a fire insurance com
pany, having its head office in Ottawa, 
had the right, under its Ontario act of 
incorporation, to effect insurance out
side the province. The ' insurance 
which is concerned in this case was 
taken in Montreal, and upon action be
ing entered in this province the ques
tion pf Jurisdiction was raised. Altho 
the matter at issue is-not completely 
identical with the question of Jurisdic
tion involved
concern* business done In company 
shares, nevertheless the conclusions of 
the Judges may have some direct bear
ing upon It. ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Jacob Victor,
epects a new Suit 
rou get one here 
ippolnted. A vast 

fancy and Blue
. . .*3.30 to S8.00

nade up to meet 
> young "chaps” 
o manhood. They 
them and a style

for selling 
loaves and for not having labels on 
their output. They were as follows:

Jonathan Little (first case), $5 and 
costs or 10 days.

Jonathan Little (second case), *10 
and costs or 10 days.

Geo. H. Bower, $10 and costs or 10
days. ' .

R. Ramsey, $16 and costs or 10 days. 
A. C. Seal, $15 and costs or 10 days. 
Robert__Simpson, $25 and costs or 

10 days.
Lewis Brown, $10 and costs or 10

d*C.S H. Smithson, *10 and costs or 10 

days.
Harry Reuben, *25 and. costs or 10 

days. ’
Lewis Maizowitz, *25 and costs or 10

dBJos. Stillan and Jos. Bailey, $15 and 

coets each.
J. L. Scott, $10 and costs or 10 days. 
The following cases were adjourned 

a week for further evidence: Dale & 
Harkes, Weston, Lawrence, Bredin, 

Sterling, W. H.

of No. 377 Hamburg-avenue, Williams
burg, leaped five storeys to his death 

quarYçl with his wife, to whdm

Sr":
J

after a
he had been married only two months.

Victor, who was only twenty-three 
years old, enjoyed p. local reputation as 
a bowled and pinochle player up to the 
end of his bachelorhood in October.

When Victor came home to supper 
he asked his wife if she would mind 
very much if he spent the evening at 

■ his old bowling club, Mrs. Victor de
murred.

“But they need me badly at the club,” 
protested Victor; “a match is to be 
played and they are afraid their team 
is too wtak to win.”

Mrs. Victor 
weeping and said she had hoped she 
would never live to see the day when 
she and her husband would quarrel.

“All right,” cried Victor, "if you’re 
tired of married life, so am I, I’ll end 
it right now.”

He dashed from the room and his 
wife followed. With her in close pur
suit he bounded up five flights of stairs 
to the top of the house, burst into 
the apartment of a family he did not 
know, opened the door of their dumb
waiter shaft, and plunged in.

His wife was so close behind him that 
as he made hi* dive she was able to 
seize one of his heels. But he kicked 
her hands with his free foot and broke 
her hold. He fell to the bottom of the 
shaft and when taken out had hardly 
a whole bone in his body. He had been 
killed Instantly.

His wife was made so ill from shock 
that she had to be removed to the Ger
man Hospital.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

LADIES’ COATS MUST GOor or .

Cheviot Suits.
*4.Ml to *16.O*

irge Suit* ....
. *6.60 to *15.0»

25 to 50 Per Cent, of f Every àoat in Stock28.
Wants an Accounting.
. Cruickshank, secretary of the 

Northwest Ratepayers’ Association, 
has Written the board of control ask
ing Tor a statement of money ex
pended by members of the city coun
cil in traveling expenses during the^ 
year. The board decided to recom-* 
mend to council that the information 
ba supplied.

The construction of an artificial 
harbor for small boats inside of the 
sea wall at Sunnyside was approved 
by the board of control yesterday 
This will make necessary a diversion 
to the south at this point to a dis
tance of about 600 feet.

Theatre License Fees.
Chief Constable Grasett recommends 

that all theatres with a seating "ca
pacity of 1000 be charged an annual 
fee. of $100, with ton additional $5 for 
every additional 100 persons.
-board of control will invite the local 
theatre managers to give their opin
ions.

The report that the fees for experts 
engaged by the city to collect evi
dence in the city’s electrolysis suit 
against the street railway will amount 
to $8000 is somewhat disconcerting to 
the board of control. The * amount 
sued for is $10,000.

Progress on Tunnel.
The progress being made in the con

struction of thé tunnel from the island 
Is satisfactory to the city engineer, 
who says that about 600 feet has been 
constructed on the island side, and 
about 260 feet on the city side. He 
expects that the whole work will be 
completed by September or October 
of next year.

Owing to this year’s, appropriation 
for the waterworks department .bav
ins’ run out, an interim appropriation 
of" more than $6000 will have to be 
made, and in the meantime a number 
of waterworks Inspectors whose salar
ies fell due yesterday will have to

Tenders for the new civic bath house 
on Stephanie-place will be called, for 
in a few days. The cost is estimate!! 
at $40,000, and the building, which will 
be 140 feet long by 52 feet wide, will 
have two storeys and basement.

Aid. J. J. Graham has wisely de
cided not to run for the board of 
control, but will seek re-election in 
the Sixth Ward.

ed7tfQor Ladles’ Goat stock muet be reduced. The backward season has 
left us with a great many more coat* than we anticipated andwe 
are merci lee sly cutting the prie» rather than carry them over. Bvery 
coat was bought this season, and Is right up'to the minute in style 
and finish, If you need a coat buy It now, while you can save

w.

els.
arose from the table

<44-
GIFT GOODS ON CREDIT

Pur Mutts, $8 to $18.
Stoles, Tbro-wovers, and Ties, 

$1.95 to $16.
Men’s Fancy Vesta, $1 to $7.60.

Bilk Waist*. *2 to $11.
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $11 to 

$16.
Persian Lamb Capa, $1* to $16.e:

a.
Tomlin, Chisholm,
.Smith and Nasmith.

"When Dr. Sheard announced that 
labels were unhealthy we went to a 
great-.6X.Dfim jp .get. out a devlce fqr 
stamping the weight on odr loaves, 
or rather leaving the imprint of the 

I number of ounces on them,” setd Mr. 
f McWhinney for George Lawrence, 
i "The only trouble is that our Vienna 
, loaves are dt such a shape that they 

cannot be stamped.”
Inspector Wilson said that the by

law provided for no fancy loaves.

Ym

? STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 9U£\

WHITE BROTHERSin this enquiry, which
The

280 QUEEN STREET WEST
.

This Week’s Sunday 
World

•/. •Adifficult to carry on for them or with 
them an effort to improve\their wages 
and conditions. Her experihjiee Is that 
the low rates of wages are not con
fined to home workers, and that the 
question of organization is equally dlf-

With all similar classes of labor in j LiQUid EXtFSCt Of Mfllt 
the factory it is difficult for the worker 
to pay a contribution out of her slender
wages, and it is difficult to get her to ......
look far enough ahead to see what the | and sustain the Invalid or the .-tniete. 
benefits will be. If the employer be 
opposed to the organization very often 
at the start one worker will be vic
timized, the result being that others

____   _ ,, . t immediately will take fright and with-NEW YORK, Dec. 11. A London draw from the organization if It has
cable to The Herald says: been formed.

In the opinion of a large number of Taking the wage of the manual wo- 
at the present time. Place your order I leejdlng politicians, Mies Mary R. Mao- tfStoVaver^ til

for a copy at once with your newsdeal- Arthur, after a thoro enquiry into the the year around barely reaches 7s a
er or newsboy, as the edition is limited system of “sweatshops,” has brought week- Miss M^rthurto experience to
to FIFTY THOUSAND COPIES. Ithe <lu«,tlon of the establishment of tha^in the ^ wagegj

labor boards within the sphere of prac- ape computed and that there is very| .r=- 
tlcal politics. She has made out a seldom any uniformity. For instance, 

the regular price of five cents a copy, etw>ng case for the passing of the one famous firm of cocoa manufactur-
altho sixteen of the forty pages will be sweated industries bill, the object of ^^^thouean'd "tajro^and^xactiy^hel DENVER, Dec. 11—A closer connec-
profusely illustrated and printed on cal- which is to provide for the establish- work is done for 8s per thousand f*on t['® Advancement 8Qf8the
kn<k,ed p«». «.-«-b-* •- >»»» b«. y SÆofSÆ ÆsSSSSs-S

to fix a minimum rate of wages to be 22^" -T^AtrLt ln BaAlnndM thOTe ketlng are contemplated by an organ!-

An eminent physician states that he New Governor After Night R.der*. 1^°^wifi ^ Tt^iSÏÏ ^ J— ^ w^the ScSSS
has used the following prescription in LEXINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 11.—Govern- Th WU 111 apply . th to earn 14s and 16s a week packing P gta°e " This ls the Farmers’ Educa-
his practice for a number of years and 0r A. E. Willson, who was inaugurated! stance only to the trades specified in tea in quarter-pound and half-pound tjona] Fund cooperative Union of Col- 

. _ „„„ to-dav found it very successful in the treat- at Frankfort to-day, took immediate the schedule—namely, tailoring, dress- packages. „ , orado, and included in its promoters
e “ ’anatine from nlent ,of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and steps towards suppressing the mob making, making, altering, finishing and 9 - " are some of Colorado’s most progres-

regarding the report emanating from all urinary affections and is unsur- spirit among the tobacco planters in R]lt . In the same locality there is another alve agriculturists.
Vancouver that the Canadian Pacific passed for the cure of rheumatism, | the state. Trouble is threatened at rePajrln« enlrte’ "ut lne P°weT 18 firm packing tea where the average
R. R. Co. had purchased the line steam- driving the uric acid entirely from. Carlisle and at Mount Sterling, and the Slven to the borne secretary to say to wage i« certainly not more than 7s 6d. 
ers Etruria and Umbria, for the pur- the system. He claims that a very i proper officials were ordered to have what other trades the bill is to be ex- The standard firm pays a time rate
pose of using them in the Pacific. They few doses will relieve the most severe the state militia in readiness for the tended and no doubt at first the ex- and the other firm pays a piece rate,
replied that neither vessel had been pains in the back, arising from disor- first signs of trouble. be made onlv to what are I but the weekly earnings come to the
sold. dered kidneys and impure blood, and A company of militia will be sent in- known as the sweated industries—that - amounts stated.

Denied at London. j being harmless may be given to child-; to Trigg County, where the mob was] fs mduAries in ^teh outworkers are
LONDON, Dec. ll.-The managers of ren with safety. The prescription is raised that burned the warehouses at largely employed and in which the rate

the offices in London of the Cunard one ounce of ^^ splrito of nitre Hopkinsville and every man will be of remuneration is low. The wages
line and the/Canadian Pacific R. R.: one ounce of Compound Vimosa and arrested against whom evidence can be bH1 w11i have the power to fix a mini-
Co., declared to-day that they had four ounces ^of^.vrup^ of ^rhubarb, procured. irurn rate for any single kind of work,
beard nothing of the transfer of the thken in de. sertspoonful doses Ih m- and lt will have the widest discretion
Etruria and Umbria from the Cunard; ter after meals andat bedtime. These Why Not a Player Piano? as to fixing the time rates or piecework

to the Canadian Pacific , j^Any re’liatdAdvug store 41 Really no reason for anyone hésita- rates and as to varying the minimum
Empress in 8 -------------------------------- i ting to adorn their parlor with a player according to the localitj, the kind of

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 1>--Em- Russia Needs $93.000,000. i piano. No one knows it from any work and the persons employed,
press Alexandra, who for a considerable aT PETERSBURG, Dec. Ik—In mak- handsome, upright piano, whilst Provision for Board.

. , „ ... time past has been sunenng mmi » budget statement in the "Oou- ! anyone and everyone can sit down to
. , . and dullness of spirite, light attack of influenza, was strie | ^ M. Kokosoff, the finance this instrument and play off the most

constipated bowls with alternate diarrheea, , with a high fever to-daj, and «asor m announced that to cover the! beautiful classical and popular music,
are you gloomy and miserable ? ; dered to remain in bed. The empress dj expenditure about *93,-1 Heintzman and Company, Limited, H5-

| recently called in a^ spec alist and sub , ^ WOuld be needed, and, in the 117 West King-street, Toronto, are
milted to a severe regime to reau , ernment.g opinion, this sum could showing a large assortment of these

i her weight, and her present arriicuo s procured only bv credit operations, instruments for Christmas, 
is ascribed to this.

, „. , ...BRITAIN TO HAVE LAW
TO KILL “SWEAT SHOPS”

FOR PURITY IN POLITICS. i

HOrBRAUWOMAN’S QUICK WIT
SAVED THREE TRAINS

New Citizens’ League Will Be Pushed 
Forward In Toronto.

A branch of the new organization, the 
Canadian Citizens’ League, has been 
launched in Toronto. The object of 
the body it to create in every constitu
ency in Ontario, an organization that 
will stand for temperance principles 
and for moral reform generally, and 
will seek to elect legislators only who 
are in favor of the abolition of bar
rooms.

At a meeting held in North Parkdale 
Methodist Church, J. J. Gray, was 
elected chairman, Wm. McKenzie vice- 
chairman, A. McLaughlin secretary, and 
B. J. Moor treasurer.

which appears next Saturday. The v
contents include Christmas stories and] Disagreeable Facts Concerning the 
pictures, stories for the children, and 
features of interest for everybody. A 

of the financial situation in

Locked Her Children In the House, 
Then Flagged a Freight—A Big 

Landslide.

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help

Low Wages Paid to Women 
Workers. W.H. ICC, Chemist, forints, Canadian Agtit 

Manufactured by 
REINHARDT A CO. TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Pa., Dec. 11.—TheLANCASTER, 
tracks of the Columbia & Port Deposit 
R. R. were covered by a gigantic land
slide to-day for a distance of 500 feet 

a disastrous

;
246review

Canada, with a description of the vari" 
financial institutions, will be of

is—an opportunity 
naking your pur-

OUSat Fishing Creek, and 
wreck was averted by the q.uick wit of 

Mrs. Elmer St. Clair, wife 
of a trackwalker, was in her home near
by when she heard a terrific rumble 
and looking out saw what had occur
red.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

»

rsrular price $6.75, 
l...................... 03.50
kular price $^.5^0,

kular price $15.00,
........ . $8.00

Aguiar price VT.7^

special interest to every business man
a woman.

üDon’t Miss Going to Guelph.
" AVhy? Because at this little city 
there is the best display of live poul
try, etc., In America; also the finest 
cattle, sheep and hogs are exhibited.

' Interesting lectures. It will do the 
club or city man good to visit the 

' farmers, and the handsome buildings 
and grounds of t\ff Ontario Agrlcul- 
tuial College, of which Prof. Creelman 
has charge. The" frequent and excel
lent service of the Grand Trunk Rail
way system makes it an easy trip., 
Round trip rate for Toronto is only 
$1.45, good going until Friday, Dec. 
11, returning until 16th.

She locked her children In the house 
and flagged the first train that came 
along, which happened to be a freight. 
The crew then flagged two passenger 
trains, which, combined,. had over two 
hundred persons aboard.

:

Remember there will be no advance in
FARMERS’ UNION NOW.mas

ïitti pleasure a box. 
t'— and Lf you buy 
ake, for ours are 
urchased now can 
or any brand de-t

.........40c to $10.00

CUNARDERS NOT SOLD.
À SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.Canadian Pacific Have Not Purchased 

Etruria and Umbria.

Pipes. LIVERPOOL, Dec. It.—Officers of

Lin or in cases. Q* 
l>. and other well- 
pwn makes, Briar, 
prschaum, in fact 
[rv popular kind 
Lere. You Will find 
r prices extremely 
Lsonable, and 
mense variety to 
»ose from— 
ce ... 15c to $6.00

■Watch The Stomach. Objects to “Sad” Christ.
CHICAGO, Dec. 11—Pictures of Jesus 

as a "man of sorrows”‘.were criticised 
by Dr. Edwin H. Hughes, president of 
De Pauw University, in a speech to 
the Methodist Social Union.

“All of the pictures and portraits of 
Jesus Christ,” he said, "are sad, 
sad, sad. This is the cause of an er
roneous belief that Christ never until-■

i
The manager of a well-known ammu

nition factory recently fixed time rates 
at 6s a week for his workers, and the 
reason given was that the workers had 
taken advantage of piecework rates to 
earn too much and that some of them 
earned 16s. It sounds absurd, but Miss 
MacArthur avers that it ls a fact, and 
that it shows the present chaos in pay
ment of wages to these women.

Some of the employers admit that the 
The bill provides that the wages board rates are scandalously low, and say 

shall be composed of representatives that, if a meeting <#f employers could 
of employers and employes In equal only be convened a 16 to 20 per cent, 
numbers, with a chairman to be chosen rise could easily be given. The diffi- 
by members or nominated by the home j culty is to get a meeting Of all employ
secretary. It-is proposed to entrust the1 ers.
enforcement of the payment of the- jjiss MacArthur believes that the ul- 
minimum rate to factory Inspectors. timate result of the wages board would 

Miss MacArthur has had wide ex-1 that a great deal of work that at 
perlence In connection with the women s present is being done in thé home would 
organizations, representing a large —
number of organized trades thruout the 
country. She investigated the condi
tions of many of these sweated trades 
and engaged in negotiations connected 
with their disputes. She has found it 
extremelv difficult to organize work
ers of this class, and, consequently, very

If you hare either
variable appetite, » 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of j q “ 
food, a painful, load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache

'| »

ed.
“He did smile and was happy. Did 

He not bless the little children with 
smiles? Was His face pale then? No. 

“The face of Jesus Christ was not
manly.

tar and Cigarette 
«es. Cigar and Cl? i 
rette Holders, To- * 
‘co Pouches—any- 
ng pertaining to 

comfort—

\
■ !

effeminate, for Christ
|g. one thing to be despised it 

womanish

was
If there 
is a mannish woman or 
man.” ____ .

oners’
II be found in this 
ttlon.

Damage From Floods.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Dec. 11.—Loss 

of life and great damage to property 
is reported from central and eastern 
points ir. the state, by floods caused 
by the heavy rains of the past few 
days.

■
MR OUR SHOW 

WINDOWS. THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC
„ . . ------ Broker In the Tombe.

.ïïflga H0^^m.xture ™

1 tinceattheechiM was™ s" yea””« Procure from your druggist the H^tune^in 'a*

• Tt h^Tured thewom ™^ ^ "^n ^dop ln*re£Ws 3nd m’X * ^ to leave the jurisdiction of the
-f mother to give the daughter in naop home :— court. He was remanded to the Tombs

dyspepsis, even of twenty-five years dura. the Protestant Orphan Asylum Qne-half ounce fluid extract licor- untl! this morning.

stomach troubles. I wm troubled for a Soo Canal Traffic. One dessertspoonful every two o
number of years with dyspepsia and conk DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 11.—With all three hours. Children in proportion, 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helpec records in the history of the great lakes This mixture is said to be very j 
me right away and I think it a wonderfu. j brokeh, the traffic of the Poo canals effective in the treatment of coughs, . 
remedy. I would recommend it to al 1 practically came to a close yesterday, whooping-cough, colds, and bron- 
•afferers from dyspepsia. In round numbers the total frmS_httuu- cbitis

nage was ss.ooo.ooo. about <.000,000 ,. { ^ certain after a few dose*, i
[ greater than last year 1 * l

The cure is careful diet, slow eating, thor
oughly chewing the food ; avoid drinking 
at meals.

She be-bv removed to the factory, 
lieves that if the employers were com
pelled to pay higher rates they would 
seek to rcoup themselves by more ef
ficient methods of production.

ounded
liquor and tobacco

HABITS,omer
_\

-< •
R. A. O. B. .

EN STREET Editor World: On enquiry, I
fall to find that the members of the 
above order have established them
selves in Toronto., Would you kindly 
allow me, thru the medium bf vour 
next issue,
Toronto to 
undersigned.

Dr McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
davs A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price *2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the llqlior habit. Is 
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment; 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag? 
gart. 75 Yonge St.. Toronto. Canada. 4

It would be very inleretting to know 
how many years your family physician 
has prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for coughs, colds, and all forms of lung 

..... . , . , , troubles. Ask him the next time you see
rTresullr mtdi h'm- Wcknow physician* who have used 

cine. ô^rongymeÊme.'a JoctcrTmedicine. it ^ over half a century.

For Coughsd with_the duty of 
Inis for collecting 
put of the half mil- 
L’ o’clock to-morrow

To ask any • brgther in 
correspond with me. the 

, r>y letter' or otherwise, 
with the object of forming a lodge In 
this city?Id is prevalent herd 

her Brunet has bee* 
tnd

iJohn Dashwood, 17 Collier-street. -Æ |. For sals at all Druggists and Dealers. ,
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THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING10 TOHONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BFAMOUS FIFTH EE 

TO BE MADE 111 FT. WIDE
THE DOMINION BANK.place on June 6 last, when MOO ehar®8 

were sold at an average price Of 190*-
The sale before this i occurred on April 

3, 1906, when 5000 shares were disposed of 
at an average price of 201*.

On Dec. ». 1901, 5000 shares were sold at 
from 211 to 200. The city took 200 of the 
stock, 100 shares being bought at 210*. 
and 100 at 216*. The day before" the sale 
It sold on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
at 217.

On June 29. 1001, 2000 shares were dis
posed of at an average price slightly over

C K A. Goldman. 'Æmilivs Janets.
This Corporation is the 
most extensive Land 
Mortgage Company In 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, largest 
and strongest financial 

Its exceptionally strong

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Three per cent, upon the Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the quarter ending Slst 
December, 1807, being at the rate of 
Twelve per cent, per annum, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank
ing House in this city on and after 
TXX7BBDAT, THE 00019 DAT OT

1 SAFE SAVING Write for particulars EETÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.Institutions In Canada or the United States, 
financial position constitutes It an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
The Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell

ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent, of its investments are in 
first mortgages on improved real estate, in the selection of which has 
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge” gaine4 by more than half 
a century of experience. . 21 ___

You will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety if your savmgs are 
entrusted to Its keeping. At the same time they will bear aa high a t»!® 
of Interest as Is consistent with the absolute safety of the investment.

KODTOACH C09F09ATI0I 
Teronto-etreet, Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Means That Some of the Noted 

Show Buildings Must 
Squeeze in a Bit

JA9TABT, ISOM
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the list to the Slst December, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, In Toronto, on 
Wednesday. 29th January next, at 
twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
C. A. BOCMBT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 1907.

STOCKS & BONOS
BOUGHT AMD SOLD 1*1

200. H. O’HARA & CO.It Is generally anticipated about town 
that the average sale price to-day will 
be lower than at the last rale (I.a 190*), 
swing to the financial stringency obtatn-

LiWRpol GI

y 3ut H
Mcmbm Toronto Stock Exchsage, *» re- 

roe to Street, Toros to.NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—That the city 
the widening of Flfth- 

Twenty-thlrd and
ing.

plans to have 

Forty-seventh-streels aocompHah-ed by
January, 1909, is made known by Cor- 
poration Counsel Francis K. Pendleton, 
who states he has ordered a survey to 
bo completed before Christmas, showing 
the encroachments beyond the building 
Une wthlch must be removed.

Owners whose property is affected, as 
in the case of the Knickerbocker Trust 
Company's building a* Thirty-fourth- 
street, which was made the subject of 

the city's test suit, will be allowed one 
year in which to alter their structures 
eo that they will not project beyond

CANADA PERMANENT Chi
Bank of Toronto.

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Toronto, Issued yesterday, continued to 
reflect the success of Canadian financial 
Institutions. The net profits for the year 
ending Nov. 30th, were $686,635, against 
$514,295 the previous year. During the 
year payments on the new stock were 
completed and the paid-up capital Is now 
*4.000,000 the rest account being $4,500,000.

between
4

pieces of work abandoned during the 
financial flurry.

This is the first work upon which 
actual construction has been resumed 
on the Harriman system. Additional 
men will be put on Immediately.

• * •
“The marked extent to which cur

tailment of output has proceeded Is 
shown by the production of pig iron 
In thé United States in the month of 
November," says The Iron Trade Re
view. The total output of the coun
try reached 1.815,224 tons, compared 
with 2,359,690 tons In October, a de
crease of 544.466 tons. Total number 
of furnaces In blast In the country 
on Dec. 1 was 227, against 314 In blast 
on Nov. 1, a decrease of 87 stacks.

As Indicated by the average dally 
capacity In blast the last day of the 
month, December begins Its produc
ing period with a greatly decreased 
capacity In blast, the dally capacity 
for Nov. 36 being 60,966 tons, compared 
with 72,224 tons on the last day of 
October.

NEW YORK SECURITIES 
IN HINDS OF TRADERS

We;
4 F Liverpool w 

a *d to l*d low 
At Chicago. 

E higher, Decent 
Re Winnipeg ca 
86 last year, 79.
| Northwest ei 

Pf-test week, 638 
St'. Chicago carl 

f contract, 2". 0
if- 88;. contract, i 

: VIENNA.!}
B tee of the Belt 
E bill reducing 
■ kronen.

NO BUOYANCY IN SPECULATIVE STOCKS.
World Office.

Wednesday Evening. Dec. II.
Money dullness at Toronto is as pronounced now as it has been 

at any time recently. Altho call loans have undergone a heavy re
duction, further caHs are announced, and market purchases are there
fore excluded, except to cash purchasers. To-day’s market was tame, 
the only excitement occurring in Sao Paulo. The broker operating 
for the insiders of this security ran the price up sharply after the open
ing, but, having established a rally, bids for the stock were with
drawn until a few minutes previous to the afternoon closing. Sales of 
Sao Paulo are now confined to actual liquidation or realizing, as it 
has now become impossible to borrow the stock to supply short com
mitments. This is considered an excedingly weak feature, should 
liquidation break out in any large-sized volume. The undertone to 
bank securities was firm thraout the day, but the speculative stocks 
were entirely wanting in buoyancy.

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.000.
Total deposits with the bank are now 

$25,407,593, an Increase of $670,470 over the 
previous year, Circulation during the 
same time also increased $130,719.

Quick assets since a year ago are re
duced from $10,363,562 to $9,106,412, but the 
gold reserve has increased- to $3,400,761 
from $2,856,97? In the same period. The 
total assets of the bank have grown from 
$37,221,908 to $38.007,288 since the previous 
statement.

The profit and loss account Is as fol
lows:
The balance at credit of profit 

and loss on Nov 30, 1906, was. $73,048 69 
The net profits for the 

year, after making 
full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts, 
and deducting 
ponses, Interest ac
crued on deposits and 
rebate on current dis
counts, amounted to 
the sum of

Premium received on 
new stock

STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan St.Three Day Slump Followed by a 

Rally—Toronto Market Lapses 
Into Dulness.

Orders executed on the New York, Chi. 
oago, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.the building line.
Altho few properties require altera

tions Involving heavy expense, many 
are affected by tills plan to relieve traf
fic congestion. It is known that the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company has re
ceived offers to purchase Its corner at a 
large profit over the price paid for it, 
and a change in ownership, to any 
event, would result to a larger building 
being constr6 
to a sum coi 
tal invested. On tt 
made by the city the 
dicated as being 5 feet 4 inches over 
the bulljltog Une, While the last of the 
marble steps was 14 feet 101-2 Inches 
beyond the facade.

Beyond the Building Line 
B. Altman & Oo.’e new store, oppo

site the Knickerbocker Building, was 
shown as having four of Its columns 
and Its front entrance 4 feet beyond the 
building line.

Sidewalk gardens of Sherry’s and the 
Waldorf-Astoria, and the outdoor cafe 
of Martin’e must also give way to the 
demande of increasing traffic in the 
thorofare. The Holland House also 
has an encroachment. Aside from three, 
the stepe of many of the old dwellings 
occupy space on the sidewalk.

Except to the vicinity of the plaza, at 
Fifty-ninth-street, business has made 
little progress north of Forty-eeventh- 
s treat, being debarred by the costly 
holdings of the Vanderbilt and other 
wealthy families and the Church of St. 
Thomas and the cathedral. While vari
ous dwellings and hotels of fashion to 
this neighborhood also encroach on the 
sidewalk, these are secure for the pre
sent from disturbance.

From building line to building line. 
Fifth-avenue Is 100 feet wide. As laid 
out early In the nineteenth century, 
the driveway was to be 60 feet, and 
the sidewalks were to be 20 feet. The 
high stoop design of architecture soon 
resulted in pressure on the city admin
istration to permit the stoops to en
croach upon the sidewalk. In 1882 the 
council authorised the narrowing of 
the roadway to 40 feet, giving property 
owners permission to use 20 feet of the 
sidewalk for stoops, areas, courts and 
gardens. In 1844 a supplemental ordi
nance was passed , confirming these 
rights.

Now the city goes back to the original 
plan. It is purposed to redeem these ’ 
20 feet of sidewfulk and to add from 12 
to 15 feet to the roadway, which Is now 
only 40 feet wide. This will permit 
three lines of vehicles going northward 
and three lines going southward, and 
give additional epace for persons afoot.

Agitation Started ln 1887. 
Agitation for the widening of Fifth- 

avenue was started under the adminis
tration of Mayor Strong In 1897, but 
made little headway. In 1901 John D. 
Crimmtoe began an active campaign 
and met with much more encourage
ment, ttho there was such an uprising of 
property-owners that the plan met with 
temporary defeat.

Corporation Counsel Detany, In 190?. 
advocated the Improvement, and legal 
action was begun bv the then assistant 
corporation counsel, Mr. Ellison, who 
selected the case of the Knickerbocker 
Trust Company In which to base a 
suit. Judge O’Gorman. In the supreme 
court, rendered a decision in favor of 
the city in November, 1907, and a recent 
decision In an anneal 
strengthened the city's position.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 11- 

The feature of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day was the bidding up 
of Sao Paulo stock to "d08 6-8 by a

ST. LA

Receipts of 
I els of grain,
I lots of dresse 
' Wheat—One 

I at 97c.
■ Barley—One

Rye—One b 
Hay-Twent 

Y pet ton.
y Dressed H« 

prices at $7.66 
Grain- 
Wheat. sprl 
Wheat,, fall, 
Wheat, goo 
Wheat, red, 
Rye. hush. 
Peas,, bush. 
Buckwheat, 
Barley, busl 
Oats. bush. 

Seed
Alstke, fan 
Alslke, No.

[ Alstke, No.
Red clover. 

Hay and 6ti 
f Hay, new, i

Cattle hay. 
L Straw, loos
Ï- Straw, bun

Fruits and 
Potatoes, p 
Apples, per 

' Apples, Snc
Onions, per 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, di 

\ Geese, per 
'.Spring chic 

I Spring
Fowl, per i

Dairy Prod
Butter, lb.

| Eggs, strie
per dozen

g Fresh Meal
Beef, foreq 

| Beef, hlndq
Beef, cholc 

Ei Lambs, dr«
Mutton. 11g 
Veals, com 

" Veals, prin
Dressed he

Arthur Ardagh ga Or»., 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold oi commission 

48 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King and 
ronge St*.. Toronto. Phone M. 2764.

broker usually employed by insiders.
It was a piece of manipulation neces
sary to allay the bearish feeling that 
enveloped the holders of Sao Paulo
stock, and to prevent them selling The weakness In Reading this morn- 
their holdings. A spirit of distrust Is lng was quite disappointing to the 
manifest towards this stock. As one bulls, who had been predicting par 
holder said to-day: "If the company fo the stock. It found little support 
is able to pay so large a dividend as until It reached 89, and there It seem- 
8 per cent why Is It necessary to be efi halting In the middle of the second 
continually’ Issuing new stock?" hour of the morning session. We re-

Bankers generally to Toronto and gard Reading as worth much more 
elsewhere refuse polntblank to make than It Is now selling for, hut in the 

’ thig ^security yet there are present market we would not advise 
15 000 shares coming on the Its purchase, as we believe It will re

act at least as low as It has been dur
ing the year. -Developments In the 
financial and business worlds gener
ally are still so critical as to lead to 
heavy selling thruout the Industrial 
list In our opinion, there will be a 
great many re-organlzatlons "of Indus
trial concerns and capital readjust
ments during the next year, while 
d'vidends will be slashed mercilessly, 

the No mistake will be made, we be- 
The lleve. In taking the short side of 

these stocks on all strong spots.—Town 
Topics.

edex-

AJE.OSLER&CO
\ 18 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
oreaee the Income 
te with the capl- 

orlglnal survey 
selumne were to

ed

Herbert H. Ball.$586,636 « 

66.470 00
$643,1» 05

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
for quotations

8 8 8
16* 15 16*

Illinois Central .......... 122* 122* 122* 122*
38* 39* 38 39*
92* 93* .92* 93* 

Missouri Pacific .... 51 61* 49* 51*
... 25 25* 21* 25*
... 14 14* 13* 14
...111*116* 116*116*

'is* "is* «% ‘is*
.. 96* 66* 94* 96*

... 62 52 51*’ 62

'ei 64 éi 64

.8
15

Great Western 
Hocking Iron

—Morning Sal»— 
Sao Paulo.

2$ @ 105*
25 @ 109*

' , $716.158 56
This sum has been appropriated as fol

lows:
Dividend No.102, 2* per

cent.. .
Dividend No. 108, 2* per 

cent ........
Dividend No. 104, 2* per

cent ........,...................
Dividend No. 1», 2* per 

cent .............. .................

Phone, write or wire 
Phones Main 7434. 7485.Commerce. 

14 @ 161* 
6 ® 160

Mackay.
65 ® 62% 
10 1$ 52* 

160 ®T. 
66® 60*»

Lead .. 
L & N BANK STOCKS.106*............$99,380 35 25loans on 

another
"Toronto rails was fairly active at 

common lost to

Rio.106*26
50 @ 33 M K. T........................

Mexican Central .
Manhattan ...............
Metropolitan ............
North American .
New York Central
Mackay ......................

do., preferred ...
Norfolk & West .
New York Gas ..
Northwest .................. 186 135 134 135
Northern Pacific .... 116 116* 113*115*
Ont. A Western .... 31* 31* 31* 31*
People's Gas
Pressed Steel Car.... 19* 19* 17* 19
Pennsylvania ..
Pullman ..........
Reading ..........
Pacific Mail ...
Rock Island ...............  14
Republic I. & S.
Railway Springs .... 26* 26* ................
Southern Railway ..13 13* 18 13*
S. F. S..................
Sloss ...................
Soo .......... ........

do. preferred
T. C. I. ........:..
Texas .................
Southern Pacific .... 71* 73 70*
Twin City ..................... 80* 8U* 80* 80*
Union Pacific ............114* 115* 113* 115*
U. S. Steel ................ 26* 26* 24* 25*

do. preferred ...... 86* 87* 85* 87*
Wabash common 
Western Union .
Westinghouse .............. 42

1 ® 107 
10 @ 107* 

350 ® ins 
90 ® 108* 

60 @ 108* 
SO ® 108* 

36 ® jpS*

.......... 99,634 26
Tor. Ralls. 
20 ® 96 
80 0 96* 

100 it 96*

Bell Tele. 
4 ® 122*

99.961 66 

99,996 46
96 1-4, while Mackay 
62 In the morning," but rallied in con
junction with the New York markets 
strength In the afternoon to 63 Soo 
tiommon held21ts own pretty well, sell
ing at 79 for 10 shares. Northern Na
vigation gained to 85, while General 
Electric lost to 94 7-8 on moderate li
quidation. The spirit pervading 
street to-night is rather mixed 
hulls are more partial towards th 
New Yofk market at the moment than 
they are towards the Toronto market, 
flue no doubt to the ragged financing 
of some of the Issues 

The Consumers’ Gas stock sale takes 
place to-morrow at noon.

We make a Specialty of 
this clNor. Star 

500 ® 6*
8338,974 70 of Securities.Transferred to officers’ pension

fund ...............  ................ ...
Written off bank premises 
Transferred to rest account 

from premium on new stock .. 56,470 00 
Carried forward to next year .. 150,706 85

Can. Land. 
2 ® 117........... 10,000 00

.......... 100.000 00 WILLS». CO.Winnipeg. 

50 ® 12?

Nlplsstng. 

89® 6*
Mex. L. 4P. 
25 ® 40 IB Aielelëe SI. L Pà8a7eV3f‘lB

ed 7Twin City. 
5 @ 81* 

10 ® 81* 
16 ® 80%

Soo.
76* 76* 76* 76*$716,158 55

The annual general meeting of the 
stockholders will be held on Wednes
day, Jan. 8, 1908, at neon.

60 @ 79*
AVERAGE UP YOUR HOLDINGS IN COBALT
W# will sell any of the leading stocks 

on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 80. 60, 90 days—or six months. Write 

full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
■nd SON. Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St East. Main 278

112* 113 111* 112*
Railway Earnings.

... 90* 91* 89 91*
... 22 26 22 25*

15 13* 16
.. 15* 18* 15* 18*

•Preferred.Increase. 
..$130,000 
...*48,487

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.
175® 53 
11® 58*
16 ® 60**
15® 61*

25® »0**

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 8* to 4 per cent. Short 
trills, 6* per cent. Three months’ bills, 
6* to 5* per cent. New York call money, 
highest 22 per cent., lowest 6 per cent.', 
last loan, 6 per cent. -Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent

Can. Pac., 1st week Dec. .
Wabash, 1st week Dec. ..
Tex. and Pac., 1st week Dec...*44,665 

•Decrease.

Imperial. 
15 ® 218

Nor. Nav. 
5 ® 82* 

1C ® 86
Wall Street Pointers.

Steel Corporation by
Traders.’ 
16 ® 121* dueTwin City. 

25 ® 80*Hostettet6 Coke Co., charging mono

poly of coke.

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. 

Beaty:
While It Is possible tone of market 

has Improved as a result of the sell- 
ins movement during the first three 
days otr the week, there is nothing 
to Justify a forecast of more than a 
temporary rally. If that. It Is full 
time the bank statement figures should 
begin to show a decided change tor 
the better, and It is among the possi
bilities that Saturday’s

, may be the best Issued for several
. ___week In W€eks Past, but this does not mean

r°adS iveraae gross de- «ormal rates for time money or free- average gross ue dem (n mak|ng ]oang by the bankg
The necessity for conservatism pend
ing preparations for end of the year 

has “etilements Js too great to be Ignored 
In this connection. Nothing definite 
has- yet been announced regarding the 
affairs of several banks which are 
r< ported to be contemplating merger- 
ships with other Institutions, and 
while these developments are in pro- 

, gress the financial situation can hardly 
b-3 called free from disturbing possi
bilities.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market to-day has developed an 
excellent degree of strength In many 
leading Issues after some early weak
ness- caused by offerings of stocks 
from various sources. London traded 
evenly on balance. Liquidation of ac
counts wag in evidence In àugar, pre
sumably representing In part the re
duction of long holdings thought to 
have been In progress In the general 
market for some time past for account 
of a Standard Oil magnate. Imtnence 

and Missouri pa
cific dividend meetings accounted for 
declines In these issues. The general 
financial situation is gradually clear
ing. and the
stocks to correct points In relation to 
recent advance from low figures of 
the year. While much remains to be 
done in adjustment and preparations 
for balancing of books and accounts 
on Jan. 1 there should 
be sufficient buying power to sustain 
leading Issues with tendency toward 
Irregular improvement in the price 
lex el. ^

Laldlaw A Co. to J. A. MacKellar: 
The renewed and genuine scarcity 

of money was again the chief influ
ence In to-day’s stock market, and 
marly all unfavorable rumors could 
be traced to this source, 
rose to 20 per cent., where there was 
an active demand from a 

The market opened

Nlplsstng. 
ICO ® 6*Soo.Gen. Elec. 

62 ® 96 
5® 94*

C.RYAN&CO* • • STOCK
■| BROKER»

*s SCOTT OT\, TORONTO 
U"0 Distance Phone Main 1088
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margin*.
Direct Private Wires to all principal 
exchanges. >t
We will mall TMBM, on request, our 
Income value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high , and low figures 
made on New York stocks, and other 
valuable Information on 
Bonds and Grain.

We Also Handle Mining Stocke.

10 @ 7»

Railroad gross earnings In south and 
southwest continue to show heavy de
cline. * • •

Engagement gold forlmport will con- 
until currency premium disap-

! "ii* "is* "is* "isPrice of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 26 l-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 6»*c per ox. 
Mexican dollaes, 44*c.

a■ ii:m
Montreal Dtotice

Canadian Pacific Railway ... ... 
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Coal ..........
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred
Mackay ......... ..•••••>

do. preferred ...........
Montreal Power .....
Mexl

•Preferred.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

ked. Bid.
56 53 55 58

42* 42 42*
Sales to noon, 314,990; total salés, 031,200 

shares.

7576
3940tlnue

pears.
statement 36*3»—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
.... $-M dis. 1-64 dis. * to * 

par.
81-1» 8 6-16 
9 3-10 9 7-16 9 9-1»
9 7-18 9 11-16 9 13-16 

—Rates at New York.—
480*

485* 487

14*14*
N. Y. funds 
Montreal f’ds .. par. 
60 days’ sight .. S 
Demand, stg ..9* 
Cable, trans ...9*

40 FARM P'40*
Stocks,Forty-one 

November show 
crease of .92 per cent.

• e •

London Stock Market.
Dec. 10. Dec. 11.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

82* 82 9-14
82* 82 13-16

E4% Amalgamated Copper ... 47*
331 Anaconda ..>................. .

175* Atchison ..............................
80 do. preferred .......... v.
... Baltimore A Ohio .............. 84
80* Canadian Pacific Ry .... 153
95* Chesapeake A Ohio .......... 29*
71 Great Western ............. 6*

St Paul .................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ...
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred ......... 55*
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
Illinois Central ....
L. A N...........................
Kansas A Texas ..
New York Central .
Norfolk A Western ..........66* 66

do. preferred ......................83
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania .........................53* 58*
Reading .............. ................... 47*
Southern Railway ................14*

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ........

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..................... 89*
Wabash

do. preferred ..................... 19

52**to* 
8 7-16

. 63
60*... 62 The prices

class quality 
correspondld 
Hay, car loti 
Potatoes, cal 
Evaporated 

. Turkeys, dri 
Geese, dread 
Ducks, dresi 
Chickens, dr 
Old fowl, dr] 
Butter, dalrj 
Butter, tubs] 
Butter, cred 
Butter, creel 
Eggs, new-i] 
Eggs, cold-4 
Cheese, lard 
Cheese, twll 
Honey, extd

8>*86
43.. 40* 

.. 60
Consols, money 
Consols, account

L. A P......
... O., Navigation
Nova Scotia .............

Starrett Co. passes divi- 
stock, which

59Thompson, 
dend on common 
hitherto been 2 per cent quarterly.

e * *
Currency 6-8 to 1.

R.Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

481* 64* INVESTMENTS FOR SALE1 5*34Rio
..177 
...- 80*

73*Montreal Street Railway
Soo ..................................••••••
Toledo Railway ...............
Twin City Railway ........
Toronto Street Railway
Lake of the Woods ........
Ohio Traction ...................

... 87* $2000 Diamond Coal 8 per cent Bonds. 
20 shares International Portland Ce 

ment (Hull).
200 shares Maseey-Harrls.
100 shares Canadian MareonL 
prices BtOCks W|U be sold at close

J. E. CARTER, 
Investment Broker,

Guelph, Ont

Toronto Stocke.
Dec. 10. Dec. 11. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 81*All grades copper reduced l-8c.

A small savings bank of Corinth 
Miss., has suspended. Deposits $350,- 
000 Officers claim depositors Will be 
paid in full.

^ —Raile.-
Bell Telephone .................
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.
. do. preferred ...
C. P. R.......................
C. N. W. Land.....................
Consumers’ Gas .......
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ...........
,Dom. Coal com ....

do. preferred ........
Dorn. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ...
Electric Develop. ..v 
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal 
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods..
Mackay common .... 53 62*

do. preferred ........... 60* 60
Mexican LAP ............. 40
M.S.P. A S.S.M..... 79* 82 79*
Mexican Tramway...............................................

—Navigation.—
.. 108 ... :
.. 76 ... 75
«X 3 6* ...

.. 73128 121*
r- 10398 96

—Morning Sales—
Toronto Railway—6, 6, 12 at 96*, 19, 25, 

10, 11, 1 at 96, 6 at 96*. 60 at 96.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—6 at 101* *
Dominion Steel—20, 5 at 14*.
Dominion Steel pref.- 25 at 40*.
Bell TelepTione—18, 4 at 122.
C.P.R.—5 at 141%.
Detroit United—25, 10 at 36. 
MerchanflO’Bank—24 at 153.
Molsons I»
Shawtnifcan Power—26 at 54, 10 at 55.
I ank of Montreal—5 at 226.
Soo. common—25, 50 at 79*.
I'ilncls Traction, pref.—2 at' 76.
Mackay com.—25 at 50, 5. 25 at 52. 
Laurentlde Pulp—5 at 16U.
Bank of Commerce—14 at 160.
Halifax Railway—10 at 97.
Richelieu A Ontario—10 at 59*. -
Montreal Power—16 at 86*. 13 at 86*. 2, 

1 at 85.
Dominion Textile bonds—$4000, $1000 at

.. 20 

.. 62*
'sô ::: 10*80 ... ed• • •

London special—The securities mar
kets are narrow bebause of the set
tlement, and the tone is heavy on ac
count of profit taking.

St. Louis—Republic Iron and Steel 
plant at East St. Louis, which closed 
three weeks ago on account of .the 
financial flurry, reopened. Three hun
dred men have been put to work, ahd 
200 more will be added next week.

■ * * •
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—The United 

States deposits In the National Banks 
of the country, according to the trea- 
cury statement of this morning, amount 
to $240,773,758, which is the largest 
amount ever held by the depositories. 
The actual cash working balance of 
thé treasury Is $7,825,434.

W. U. Telegraph Co. reports for the 
quarter ended Dec. 31 (estimated), a 
deficiency In revenue over expenditure 
of $311.496. Adding $433.062 for Interest 
on bonds, and $1,217.000 for the quar
ter’s dividend requirements makes a 
total deficiency for the quarter of $1,- 
916,580. —News Bureau.

80 82
26*149 148 149* 149
18% WE OFFERisi 129*184
96

BbbEs of a large, transcontinental 
Railroad with a bonus of Preferred 
and Common Stock.

LI'26*
10041 Turkey». y<8 

Turkeys, ol 
Geese, per 1 
Ducks, per 
Chickens, fs 
Chickens, m
Fowl ........ .J
Squabs, pei

k—1, 1 at 186.
16 15* S3

33 32* WARDEN & FRANCIS... 115 105

TORONTO. $1
40*of the N.Y.C. TOR SALE.

Investment stocks paying five to seven 
per cent Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
ÎS Toronto-Street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6349.

of this case... 74% 
...118%70 70

ft 83 Prices re 
Co., 86 Ea 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins] 
Inspected H 
Inspected H 
Country hi] 
Calfskins .
Kips .......... ;]
Horsehides 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, pei] 
Wool, unwa 
Rejects ...J 
Lambskins 
Deerskins,

New York Metal Markets.
Copper—Weak ; lake, $13.12* to $13.37*. 

Lead—Week. $3.89 to $3.90. Tin—Weak ■ 
Straits. *27.50 to *28.60: spelter weak; do
mestic. $4.25 to $4.36.

to 25%
reaction has carried 884

10* 1»
1980.

Nova Scotia Coal—5 at 56, 25, 11, 15 at 56. 
Dominion Textile, pref.—25, 5, 5 at 78. 
Dominion Textile bonds. A—$500, $250,

$260 at an.
Twin City—10, 10, 25 at 81, 25 at 80*. 1 at 

81*. 25 at 80*.
—Afternoon Sales—

Nova Scotia Steel—25, 1, 3, 6. 5, at 56, 25, 
23 at 54%. 5 at 55. \

Dominion Iron oonds—$2000, $!000%t 70. 
Richelieu A Ontario—5, 5, at 60. 2, 1 at

Niagara Nav............
Nlag., St. C. A T..
Nlplsslng....................
Northern Nav ....
North Star .............
N. S. Steel com . 

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ........
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. A O. Nav.............
8110 Paulo Tram . 
St. L. A C. Nav... 
Tor. Elec. Light....

do. rights ..............
Toronto Railway .
Tri-City pref..............
Twin City ......... . .
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights .............

108
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Are You Going to Guelph?
If so take advantage of the cheap 

rates offered by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, $1.45 to Guelnh and 
return from Toronto, good going Dee. 
12 Valid for return until Dec. 16. 
Secure tickets and get full Informa
tion at clt.v office, northwést corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

from now on v 81
V 57 53

: 180 Ü0 iso m
. 33 32 32* 33
.' !" i(44* 1Ô9 107*

Open. High. Low.Close.
............11.36 11.36 31.35 11.35
............10.82 10.83 10.00 10.82
............10.85 10.91 10.75 10.91
............10.89 10 95 10.73 10 95

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 10 points 
higher. Middling uplands, 11 95; do., gulf, 
12.i$. Sales, 30 bales.

Dec. .. 
Jan . .. Chicagot 

M arkets

r
Mch ..........
May .....

62.
Joseph says: The market Is some

times a place of right, sometimes a 
place of wrong. The speculation will 
continue spotty. Unless the program 
be changed the directors will to-day 
declare a scrip dividend at the rate 
of 5 per cent, on Western Union. The 
Manhattan board of 1888 originated 
this method of heating the evil around 
the hush, and In 1893 the Chicago Gas 
Co. did a similar stunt. There is talk 
of making Horace Hnvemeyer, a boy 
of 28, president of the American Sugar 
Co.. Sugar, a 7 ner cent, industrial 
selling at 192. Is the dearest thin<r In 
the world, and lacking efficient man
agement. it must sell lower 
per for turns, average R.R.T. around 
38. hold some U P.

Dominion Iron—25, 26, 50 at 14*.
Toronto Hallway—10 at 95*. 5 at 96. 
Mackay—25 at 52%, 25 at 53, 10 at 52*. 
Molsons Bank—25, 3 at 186.
Dominion Iron, pref.—25 at 40*.
Detroit United—5 at 36, 50 at 85*. 
Montreal Power—60, 50, 25, 25 at 85*. 3, 

26 at 86.
Montreal Street Railway—10, 10. 25 at

Mank of Montreal—7 at 225.
Twin City- 75 at 81, 25. 75 at SO*. 
Dominion Coal, pref.—10 at 98.
Lake of the Woods bonde—$3C00 at 103.

OR
"Ô: FOR INVESTMENT.Call rates The folio 

at the call 
Trade. Pi 
points, exc

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. Beaty:
The market made a further sharp de

cline after a slight rally at the opening 
and for a time liquidation prevailed and 
the option list sold from 8> to 90 points 
lower than the highest levels recently 
reached. This selling movement left the 
market almost completely liquidated an 1 

the withdrawal of option list advancer] 
in excess of 20 points; with moderate buy
ing and covering with no evidence of a 

New York Stocks. j renewal of speculation for the long ac-
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward co"n*' Discussion regarding the govern- 

Hotel reported the following fluctuations j " ent reP°r1t yesterday would appear to 
on the New York market to-day : ! favor greater accuracy for the report

Open. High. Low. Cl. 11 ls >"*«"" than usual and for this reason 
Amal. Copper 46* 47* i5^ 46% estimates of 12.0i0.00 bales commercial
Amer Locomotive •• 85 * 35* ;5 35 -crop in the margin and the market would
Amer. Car A F........... 31% 31% 29% 30% eipear to tndleaté that this statement
Amer. Smelters .......... 70 72% >,9 72 would prove a too heavy supply for the
Anaconda ........................ 27* .H* 27 28% season. Locally the situation ls still in
American Sugar .... 100* 100* 97 9s* tne hands of the old long clique and
American Ice ............. % IS* 17% 18 | short selling at present levels would re-
A. C. O................... * 27* 27* 27* 1 Quire lower prices In the south to make
American Biscuit................................................. ! this class of operations profitable. The
A. Chalmers ............... 6 6 6 6 I market for the next few days will pr0-
Atolilson ..................2... 7o* 71% 69% 71% bably prove -a flexible one and we are
Air Brake ..................... 65 66 61% 66 rather inclined to look for some further
Atlarttic Coast ....... 70* 70* tt. 70 rally from recent break to follow.
Biooklyn ................... ....

... 121 - Canadian Pacific .... 148% 149% 148% 149
101 ... Baltimore A Ohio ... 80% 60% 80 80%
... ... Chesapeake A Ohio. r% 28* 27* 28*
151 ... Cast Iron Pipe ............. 21% 21% 21* 21*
................ Central Leather .. 15* IS* 15* 16%
................ Canada Southern 19* U* l-r% 19%

"• •- ••• C. F. 1................................... 1» 1» 18* 19
104* 109 104* Chi., M. & St. P.......... 101% 103* 100* 108
........................... . j Corn Products

Denver ..............
Del. A Hudson
Distillers ..........
Detroit United ......
Erie .............................. L..

do. 1st preferred .. 33* M
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry- .....................U-
... do. preferred .....

.............. ! Treat Northern ....
73*. 72* Great North. Ore ....

General Electric

82 81*ommlsslon 
weak and 138houses.

so ruled during practically the entire 
session, the selling at certain stages 
being heavy and persistent by import
ant commission houses, 
thought to be further liquidation of 
stocks carried over the acute period, 
which had been forced on the market 
by disappointing developments In the 
money market. There has apparently 
been no return of money hoarded at 
the Interior, and the banks are con
fronted with a deficit of required re
serves amounting (to $46.000,000. and 
the necessity of preparing for the 
hen\-y disbursement* at New Year’s. 
Under the circumstances there seems 
but one logical sequence, ’ viz. : Fur
ther liquidation and probably lower 
prices.

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.Choice block of leasehold property—four 
store* and throe dwellings, well rented. 
Can he purchased on easy terms.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2351.

...! .
Banks Winter -J 

No. 2 redj 
sellers üÿc.j

Spring w 
tiorts; No.-I

Manitoba
quotations

Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons i...........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa L., 
Royal .... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto ..
Tr aders’
Union ...

160
... 223 220 176.B 270

SPADER & PEBKINSThis was 185 186
2i; 213

KIND EDWARD HOTEL 
BUILDING, TORONTO

ed
276 274

Barley—1 
8X, no qui

Have yen a valuable o'd book that needs 
rebinding. Phene us and we will seed
for it........................................................................

Buy cop- /106 99 Ilk, 99
246 Oate-Nc 

No. 2 mlxi

Bran—tk
THE HUNTER, ROSE CO

LIMITED. TORONTO.
124* 124*NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—The direc

tors of" the Western Union Telegraph 
Co. to-day .declared fl ouarterlv divi
dend of 1 1-4 per cent . payable in 
stock of the company. The companv 
has $2.630.000 of unissued stock, and 
the dividend will be paid by Issuance 
of this stock to the amount required.

Jas. P. Langley f. C. R.Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur...
Canada Landed ......
Canada Per......................

, Central Canada ......
The Consumers* Gas C6. will?sell to-day Colonial Invest..............
ynoon at Townsend's. .4000 shares of the Dominion Savings ...

company’s stock. In 10 share lots, to the i Hamilton Prov..............
Twenty per cent, to be Huron & Erie ....x..........
». Dividends will com- Imperial Loan ...

Landed Banking .
London & Can....
London Loan ........
National Trust
Ontario Loan ........
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Savings .
Western Assur. ..

ei

< BuckwhiFOR SALE
7 Shares CSS)

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1645, 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Ü7 117
Rye—No114Coneumers Gas Stock. 160

67 Pea*—Ni
at 246.7»

Trusts A Guarantee Ce.120 Corn—N<OMAHA. Dec. 11.—Two hundred and 
fifty men began actual construction 
work to-dav on the Lone cut-off of 
the Union Pacific Railway, one of the

highest bidder, 
paid at the sale, 
menée on day -payment Is made.

The previous sale of gas stock took

..Q 174
38 * :$9Vi Wt Z&é jps j jya

GtRMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
Assets Over $12.000.000. 

RIDOtJT.STXIOKLAND &JONEM 
69 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700.

Flour—< 
bid for e:101

152 *6

The Sterling Bank of Canada »
109 1 $1.001 °p«* an Account in the Savings | *. nn I 

I. * ■ . I Department of —I
THE METROPOLITAN BANK

Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto .......... n n ii n
...... 2U 20 20 20
...... 138 139% 137 139
------- 32* 3T* »j% 33*

Î5* 16 15% "it
33* 34

6-4 "s% "*% "s%

iii* ii; iii* iiê*
45 «6 44* 46

E. R. G. CLARKSONBonds
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative

C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop. ’

\ International Coal
Keewatln ...................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Nova Scotia Steel.
Rio Janeiro ...........
Sao Paulo ...

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO

fcytrimj
trod uce ea
anew, Trul 
•end one i 
Catalogue

Interest eempeuodod four times » year. K* delay in withdrawal- 
Be^^eptilndU?nd Undivided Profité".;;::;:.:. eiM83',7?3.'aa'

edbanking mediQds.
1

F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager
s«Ni
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Member* Toroito Stock Exchange
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COBALTLocal Broker Bids For Block of Silver Leaf Stock
1

EXCHANGE.

COBALT- K. A. Goldmak.

D S ■ *
—MINING ISSUES DORMANT BARGAl NS IN COBALTS. 

IND PRICES IRE EASIER
WRECK AT ARM PRIOR.
leers and Firemen Jumped for 

Their Lives.

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—A ted wreck oc- 
urred et Arnprtor this morning. Tfae 
T.R. local from Ottawa, crashed Into 
freight engine head-on, both going 

t a rapid pace.
The tender of the paasenger train 
sieeooped the combination mall and
aggage car.
The drivers and firemen on both en
tres Jumped.
No one was seriously hurt, a it ho the 
Beaengera were badly, shaken.
The two engines and cars were badly 
tneehed.
Tills is the first collision on the Ot- 
iwa division since the Q.T.R. took it

A_____.rtlculars brands, 16.80; second patents, *6.30; strong 
bakers', *6.MARKETS ARE UNSTEADY 

CHICAGO IS STRONGER
\.. TORONTO, CAN. \Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol
lows : Granulated, 14.40 in barrels, and 
No? 1 golden, 64 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; carl ots 6c less.

New York Sugar Marketa.
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, S.SOc to 

6.36c ; centrifugal, #6 test. 3.85c, molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.05c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations oft 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Dec. 31.00% bid, May 61.08% bid.
Oats—Dec. 43c bid. May 60c bid.

t<>ek Exchange Now is the time to Jump in and buy such Cobalt stocks as SILVER LEAF,, 
TRBTHEWET sal COBALT CENTRAL.
The BEST ELY in B. C. stocks Is STEMW1NDER. This is certainly the best 
mining stock in the country. The company has all necessary working capital, ' 

ore reserves (the result of eight years' development work) and small •

BONDS
ND SOLD <41

A A CO. V enormous
eapttallzatton. It is a gold proposition.Cobalt Shares Have a Narrow 

Market, But Price Undertone 
v is Steady.

Liverpool Grain Cables Are Down 
3ut Futures React at 

Chicage Market

k Exchange, Jo IV 
Toros to. Confederation Mines, Limited

oott Street48

Tel. M. 641».

FRANCIS World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 10.

Cobalt stocks were exceedingly dor
mant to-day, the tendency being to
wards easier quotations. Trethewey 
sold st 50, Kerr Lake at 3.60, Stiver Leaf 
at 8 8-8 and 8 1-4, Nlptaalng at 6.60, 
Watts at 40, Green-Meehan at 14 1-2, 
Foster at 61, and White Bear at 1 1-8, 
the lowest the latter stock has sold 
for. Brokers to-night state that the 
situation Is hopeful, despite the apa
thetic attitude of speculators, as the 
large ore shipments must ultimately 
teH upon the mining list. One broker 
bid 8 for 100,000 shares of Sliver Leaf 
on the Standard exchange, without get
ting an acceptance.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 11.

futures closed to-day

ESTATE NOTICES.:k Exchange
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

BONDS LAW & CO' Liverpool wheat 
%d to l%d lower, corn %d up.

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
higher, December corn. l%c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat,to-day, 195; 
last year, 79.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, 647; 
last week, 638; last year, 585.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-dsy. U; 
contract, 2'. Corn, 201; contract, i. Oats, 
88; contract, 2.

VIENNA, Dec. 11.—The budget commit
tee of the Relchsrath to-day approved the 
bill reducing the duty on sugar by eight 
kronen.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Premleee, Being Num
ber! 116 Mutual Street and 111 
Amelia Street, Toronto.

The Toronto General Trusts-Corporation 
have received instructions from the In
spector of Prisons and Asylums and Pub
lic Charities, to offer for sale by publie 
auction at the auction rooms of C. J. 
Townsend tc Company, 68 King-street 
East, on Saturday, the 14th day of De
cember, 1907, at the hour of twelve o'cloolc 
neon, the following premises commonly 
known as street number 111 Amelia- 
street, which said premises are more par
ticularly described as follows, that Is to 
say:

PARCEL 1—Lot number seven (7). on 
the south side of Amelia-street, in the 
said City of Toronto, as laid down on a 
plan registered In the Registry Office for 
the Eastern Division of the City of To- 

T)1 A BOND Tonto, as No. "586."
„ , On the above lands there is erected a
VRIB, N Or va semi-detached brick-fronted dwelling with,

Star Trusts and Guarantee. Do- roughcast sides, containing six rooms.
_i-i' Kstlnnal bath, etc. The property has a frontage

, Jk of about twenty (20) feet by a depth ofA bid of 68 a share was made for Portland Ogmsnt, Canadian Mar- ono hundred and ninety feet (190>, and fs
100 000 shares of Sliver Leaf at the coni, Canadian Gold yields, situate a short distance east of Sackvllle-

! standard Mining Exchange yesterday. White Bear- “d convenlent to the *treet ra,u

I The stock was not available and the ■■ aM 0 *a PARCEL 2—Premises commonly known
'bid was not taken up. The source of A Ob ROOO

scribed as follows: The north half of 
lot number 29 on the west side of Mutual-»- 
street. In the sail City of Toronto, ae 

e47 shown and laid down on a plan registered 
. In the Registry Office for the Eastern

Division of the City of Toronto, as num
ber "22 A." This property hue a front
age of about twenty-three (28) feet by a 
depth, of ninety-nine (98) feet, and there 
Is erected thereon a semi-detached rough
cast dwelling, two storeys high, con-. 
tabling seven rooms and bath, eto. The 
last mentioned property is well situs tiki 
a short distance north of Wllton-avenue. 
Both properties above described are now 
rented at a good rental, and offer a pro- 
fltable Investment to any person desiring 

ea* to Invest in real estate.

Wl*. Box 26. ToroM. Work „ „„ „
be paid down at the time of sale as a 

B deposit, and 40 per cent, -of the balance 
, of the purchase money 20 days thereafter, 

and the balance can rbrngln on mortgage 
at 6% per cent. Both properties will be 
sold subject to the existing tenancies. 
Further terms and conditions will be 
made known at the time of the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 69 Tor.ge-street, or 
BOX 40, WORLD to MESSRS BEATY, SNOW &. NA

SMITH, Solicitors for the Vendors, 
Bank of British North America Cham
bers, No. 4 Welllngton-street East, 
Toronto. 60764. .

Dated this 22nd day of November, 1997.

Toronto 146

Open. High. Low. Close.GRAM & CO. LIMITEDFreight Train Broke Down.
KINGSTON, Dec. 11,—A Q.T.R. freight 

train broke down one mile west of Col
lins Bay about 8 o’clock this morning 
and blocked traffic both east and west. 
It le stated that an axle broke, and 
cars were scattered across the track.

Ten cars Mocked the line from fence 
to fence. There were four cars of wheat, 
four of pork, one of .package freight 
and one of lumber. Their contents 
were badly scattered. At 10 o'clock 
one track was shifted sufficiently to 
allow passenger trains to pass. No one 
was injured.

Wheat- 
Dec. ..
May ...

. July.
Com—.

Dec............. 53% 54%
May
July

Oats—
Dec....................... 49% 50
May
July .................. 47 47%

.Pork—
Jan......................12.82 12.82
May................ 13.00 13.25

Ribs—
Jan..................  6.87
May ............ i 7.00 ' 7.18

Lard—
•Jan.................... 7.85 7.90
May .............. 7.82 7.95

93% 92%IKBRS 92%
99%.... 99% 

... 94%
100% INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7X8-7X0-7*0-781-7** 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO. ONT.

St. 94%95%
-,» New York, Chi. 

iron to Exchangee 
I took Exchange

53%
5555% 56%

54% 55% 54%

49% 50
62% %3% 52%R3, ETC. 47

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
>a:tv Aa Oo.,
Stock Exchange
ke, New York
bid on commission
kng, cor. King and 
Phone M. 2754. ed

12.82 12.82
13.00 -JS.22

6.80 6.92
6.97 7.10

7.82 7.90
7.82 7.95

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush- 
Ï- els of grain, 20 loads of hay and a few 

?• lots of dressed hogs.
Wheat—One hundred bushels of tall sold 

at 97c.
s Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 70c.

Àye-One hundred baslrels sold at 83c: 
Hay—-Twenty loads sold at $19 to $21 

pet ton.
Dressed Hogs—Puddx. Bros; quote hog 

pe\- cwt.

:
6.92 BIDS FOR A BLOCK. Wanted. WOOD PULP. DUTY. *8. a Share Bid For 100,000 Shares 

of Silver leaf.East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Dec. 11.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 head; steady ; prime steers, 
65.50 to 65.76.

Veals—Receipts, 300 head; steady; light 
veals active ; heavy calves slow, 86 to 69.

Hogs—Receipts, 6100 head; active and 
16c to 20c higher; heavy and mixed, 66 
to 66.06; yorkers, 64.80 to 65.05; pigs. 64.70 
to 64.76; roughs, 64.86 to 64.60; stags, 63.50 
to 64; dairies, 63 to 66.06.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0000 head: 
sheep firm; lambs active and 16c to 20c 
higher; lambs, 66 to 66-60; a few, 66.55; 
yearlings, 64.76 to 85.25; a few, 65.50; Can
ada lambs, 36.10 to 66.36.

Canada Will Be Party to No Agree, 
ment With U. S A.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Ks despatch 
to a New York paper from Ottawa;
eays;

President Roosevelt’s declaration ■_ . . ,,
favorinv ,h« abolition of th. tariff ; demand for this Mock of stock could favoring the abolition of the tariff on, fiot ^ located, the broker refusing tb
forest products has not created any dlecOoee his principals. - 
great surprise among the Ottawa Val
ley lumbermen. His idea that the re- , , „ __ , „ . ,n
___ _ . ..____ , . . .. . Judgment was this morning given in
peal of the American duties on wood favor ot j. jj. Wallace & Oo., brokers,
pulp should be accompanied by an; of this city, against F. W. Brown of 
agreement with Canada that there Cobalt for 6690, being for 1900 shares 
shall be no export duties on Canadian1 of Peterson Lake stock bought for him 
pulp wood Is looked upon as impossl-j and paid for by them, and a cotnmis- 
ble. Such an agreement would hasten 8,0,1 °* lc a ^hare on the transaction, 
the depletion of the Canadian forests,! They also claimed comm1*®0" a 
while giving growth to new forests In;deal In 1000 «hares ^°va 
the United States. i bringing their total ■ claim to $612.50,

Among Canadian lumbermen and ; a-ud did not succeed In this.
Wood pulp manufacturers there has; ,. v k Curb

varies
wood or log. or an export duty. Tile1 transac.lons and sale, on the

balance of opinion seems to incline In, ^Tplsslng, closid 6% to 6%. high 6%, low 
favor of the prohibition of the export. «4. ,ttlee BOO shares. Buffalo, 1% to 3.

New Brunswick and Quebec lumber- cc i>alt CMitral, 21 to 22%, high 22, low 21%; 
men are equally opposed to the sug- 3500. Foster, 60 to 62; 100 sold at 60. Green 
gestion. Meeban, % to %. King Edward. % to %,

high %, low 18-16; 2200. McKinley, 11-16 to 
%, high and low, %; 2000. Red Rock. 6 
to 11. Silver Queen, 65 to 75. Silver Leaf,
8 to 9; 500 sold at 8: Trethewey, 60 at 51;j 
600 sold at 50. ....... I r

Ecstun curb: Silver Leal, closed at 8 to] — 
9; 1000 «old at 8%.

R & CO Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. Q- 

Beaty at the close :
Wheat prices have covered a fair range, 

with the buying under the dollar mark 
of sufficient volume to absorb the float
ing supply, and with a fair amount of 
aggressiveness later on the part of bull 
Interests to force an advance. Market 
la governed by local domestic conditions, 
and on account of the light trade very 
susceptible to operations on either side. 
News was bearish and will, sooner or 
later, be effective, but, for the time be
ing, sentiment Is still Imbued with the 
Idea that there Is a shortage warranting 
very high prices 
this theory will

’. WEST. J
tocks prices at 67-50 to 67-75

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush...2...» 16 to 3....
Wheat, fall, bush-.,/:.........0 97
Wheat, goose, bupm........... 0 87
Wheat, red, bpalL................... 0 98
Rye, bush. s...................
Peas, 1 bush, j.
Buckwheat, j bush............
Barley, bus 
Oats, bush.

Seeds— /
Alsike, fancy ........
Alsike^No. 1, bush 
AlstkC No. 2. bush.

--RSfclover, No. L bush.... 9 50
) Hay-and Straw—Ufa

Ire to Cobalt.
;e for quotations 43 SCOTT STREET. TSI0NT0 

Established 1887. 
Telephone Main 7390.0CKS. 0 83

Brokers Win Suit.0 88 
0 64 0 66 T
0 70
0 52 British- Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—London cables are 
firmer, at 11c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
to 10%c per pound.

for wheat. We believe 
be exploded sooner or 

later, and that It will be found 61 wheat 
and hard times are not consistent.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch
ell at the close :

Wheat—Reports of light supplies In the 
northwest and in Canada, and exhausted 
reserves In Manitoba, along with resili
ency of corn and provisions, were the 
main factors responsible for the strength 
to-day. The market also acted as If It 
were oversold, and on the short covering 

3 80 and some fresh buying by commission 
houses there was a quick advance, and 
closing figures showed a gain of %c, and 
l%c over the low point. There 
tion ot the Hessian fly In Kansas and a 
better cash demand. Reports place the 
Canadian Northwest stocks of wheat at 

. .. 10,000,000 bushels, against 25,000,000 bushels
last year. Foreign markets fall to show 
any strength, and we do not anticipate 

Dairy Produce— any protracted advance, and advise sales
Butter, lb......................... ............ 60 26 to 60 S3 on the rallies
Exes strictly new - laid, Corn and Oats—The market was an Im

per dozen ................................. 045 0 66 portant affair, leading other pits and
Fresh Meats— taking on a net upturn of l-%c for corn.

T> • « y. Firm cables, the Iowa report of poor corn™ "">7 fin 1 *8 50 from the country and cash demand strong
hl"fou»rters, cwt.... T 68 8 60 were mft|„ lnfluences. The Iowa State

?amh« Pressed welaht........ 0 08% 0 09% rePort shows a corn crop of 240,000,000
d, :ned„„W.elght........ ? 2 m bushels, a decrease of 142,000,000 as com-

V-«1. L I..............6 00 pared with last year. Oats strong, with
velll: prime, cwt...:,:::::: 8 » =^dand atthe clo,e aaln waa re-
Dressed hogs, çwt.................. 7 50 8 00 coraea'

, i .. -
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

OPPORTUNITYipeclalty or 
icuritles.

..68 00 to 68 25 

...7 50 8 00 

.. 6 75 Men of good standing to Introduce in 
their locality a splendid Investment 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales* 
man.

7 25

& CO. Christmas Poultry Show...619 00 to 62100 
;...12 00. 14 00

îè’ôô

new, per ton........
e hay, ton..............

Straw, loose, ton.-------
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag..... 
Apples, per barrel.... 
Apples. Snow, barrel.. 
Onions, per bag............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, per ...........
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb............
Fowl, per lb........ ;...........

Phan e M tin
7431 On Saturday, Dec. 21, 1907, The 

World Newspaper Co. will offer the 
following prizes, to be competed for 
by any farmer, farmer's wife, son or 
daughter, selling poultry on 
rence Market. The poultry entered 
for the various prizes must not 
be sold before the prizes are 
awarded. All parties competing must 
agree to give the publfc a chance to 
purchase as soon as the judges give 
their decision. The judging will com
mence at 9.30 a.m., so as to give the 
farmers a chance to sell their produce.

PRIZE LIST% ,
Beit pair turkeys, hen and gobbler, 

the product of 190.7 :
First prize—Daily World, one

...10 00 

...16 00wl 7
;

60 90 to 81 00pLDlNGS IN COBALT
the leading stocka 

for future delivery, 
[six months. Write 
W. T. CHAMBERS 
Standard Stock and

1 75
... 2 60 3 60
... 1 00 1 26 XSt. Law- 400 SHARES OF

HIGHUND MARK GOLD MINES
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment. „

was men-
.60 13 to 60 15

0 100 09
0 09 0 11

Main 27S 0 09
0 07 0 08

’ NEW MASONIC HALL
Will Be Erected Early Next, Year 

Near College and Bathurst Sts.

The movement for a new Masonic 
hall In the western part of Toronto, 
which has been talked of for several 
years, has now assumed a definite 

form. A lot has been purchased on 
College-street close to Bathurst- 
etreet, and plans have been prepar
ed for a three-etorey building sixty 
by one hundred and ten feet. The 
estimated cost will be from 640,000 to 
845,000. Building operations will be- 

■gln early next year, 
i On the ground floor there will be 
stores and apartments with provision 
for the csretaker. The first floor will 
be laid out in offices and lodge rooms, 
while the top floor will be devpied en
tirely to Masonic purposes.

A review of the prospectus, which 
will be shortly Issued, shows the capi
tal stock to be 360,000, divided Into 
5000 shares pf 310 each. Of this one 
thousand shares will be preferred 
stock and the balance ordinary stock.
• Letters of Incorporation have been 
applied tor. The provisional directors 
are Frank Saunders, W. J. Guy, Bros. 
R. M. Larter, J. D. Holtby, J. M. 
Gender, and R. S. Nalr. Each of 
the directors but one has subscribed 
8100 for stock.

rirt STOCK 
BROKERS

LTORONTO 
Meta 1088
ought and sold for
8.
ks to all principal

Oworge H. Gillespie
Consulting Mining Engineer

8ee« 4M, Costtoental Lite Bldg.,

Haitaybuty, Ont.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

BAY STREET.Sellers. Buyers. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.243 TORONTOAbltlbl and Cobalt Min. Co. 
Buffalo Mines Co •• 
Canadian Gold Fields ..*..
Cleveland Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Central .......................
Cobalt Lake Min. Co ......
Ccriagas .......... ..............
Consolidated Min. A Smelt 
Fester-Cobalt Mining Co ., 
Green-Meehan Min. Co ....
Kerr Lake Mining Co ........
Kerr Lake Mining Co ........
McKlnley-Dar.-Sav. Mines
Peterson Lake .........................
Red Rock Silver Min. Co.. 
Nova Scotia Sll. Co. M. Co. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co. ...
Cobalt Silver Queen ..............
Temlscamlng ..............................
Tr ethewey ....................................
Watts Mines .............................

*, on request, our 
Quotation Record, 
and low figures 

: stocks, and other 
Jon on Stocks,

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander McDonald, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, gentler 
man, who died on or about the 8th day 
of November, 1907, are requested, on or 
before the 81st day ot December, uw(, to 
send by post, to' the undersigned solici
tors, full partlciilEve of their claims, veri
fied by statutory declaration, and the 
securities, If any, held by them.

After the said date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part of them, to any person whose claim 
has not been received at the time of dis
tribution.

Dated this 11th day ot December, A.D.

MERCER & BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for Administratrix.'

.69%4
STOCKS - - - BONDS 

MINING SHARES
Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited

Smiley. Slnnlsy 4 McCauslinj,e xnre st. wist, toboots.
Phene X siiSi66

»New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Dec. U.-Butter—Fl 

unchanged; receipts, 7628.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged ;

1811.

.10ijm, 

receipts,

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3513.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, tori, bales.817 00 to 317 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag........... 0 80' 0 86
Evaporated apples, lb.
Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ..............V
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ..........
Old fowl, dressed............
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.
Butter, tubs ..................................... 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 6 30
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen..
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 22 
Cheese, large, lb....
Cheese, twin, lb.....
Honey, extracted, lb

Klning stocka. .69year.
Second prize—Daily World, six 

months.
4

FOR SALE Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 11.—Close—Wheat- 

Spot weak; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
8d. Futures easy; Dec. nominal, March 
7s 8%d, May 7s 8%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 6s 5%d- Futures quiet ; Dec. nominal, 
July 6s 2%d.

Bacon—Clear bellies firm, 55s.
Cheese—Canadian finest

1 r>.0 09 0 09% Third ' Notice Is hereby glvèn that at a meet
ing of the Board of Directors of The Buf
falo Mines, Limited, held on Dec. 6th, 
1907, a dividend of 3 per cent, on the out
standing capital stock of that company 
was declared, payable out of the earnings 
for the quarter ending Jan. 1st. 1908. and 
Is payable on Jan. 1st, 1908, to stockholders 
of record at the close of business on the 
17th day of December, 1907. The stock 
books of the company will close at the 
close of business on Dec. 17th, and will 
reopen on Jan. 2nd, 1908.

Daily World, three0 130 12 ppz0 100 096 per cent Bonds, 
mal Portland Ce.

larrls.
MarconL

be sold at close

E. CARTER,
Intent Broker,

Guelph, Ont.

months.
Best Christmas goose:
First prize — Daily World, one

:ü0 09 0 10
0 09 0 10 8 '0 07.. 0 06 

.. 0 27 0 28
0 27 .50%0 81 year.white, new, 

Steady, 61s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
steady, 62s.

0 800 29 Second prize—Daily World, six 
months.

Third prize—Daily World, three 
months.

—Morning Sales- 
Cobalt Lake—500 at 10. 
Peterson Lake—500 at 12.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Green-Meehan—200 at 16. 
Foster—600, 100 at 60.

0 30 4441907.1
0 13% 
0 13%

346New York Grain ant| Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 

16,042 barrels; exports, 17,132 barrels ; sales, 
3600 barrels ; dull and about steady ; win
ter extras,68.16 to 84.10; winter low grades. 
68.65 to 64. Rye flour steady. Buckwheat 

flour quiet. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts, 142,000 bushels; ex

ports, 75,014 bushels; sales, 2,000,000 bush
els. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 31.00%, elevator; 
No. 2 red, 81.01%, f.o.b., afloat: No. 1 
northern, Duluth, 31.16%, f.o.b., afloat: No.
2 hard winter, 81.10%, f.o.b., afloat. From 
a weak and lower opening, due to easy 
cables and bearish Argentine news, wheat 
became quite strong to-day, advancing 
over a cent on bull support, the strength 
In corn and active covering; final prices 
were %c to l%c net higher. Dec. 81.01% 
to 81.02%. closed 81.02%; May 3106 16-16 to 
81.07%, closed 3107%; July 31.02% to 31.08%, 
closed 31.03%.

Corn—Receipts, 18,276 bushels; exports, 
19,234 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels. Spot 
firmer; No. 2, 68%c, elevator, and 64%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white nominal, and 
No. 2 yellow nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was stronger with the west, 
closing %c to l%c net higher. Dec. 67c 
to 68%e, closed 68%c; May closed 65%c.

Oats—Receipts, 52,500 bushels: exports, 
14,385 bushels. Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 54%c; natural white, 26 to 3adbs., 57c" 
to 6»%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 68%c 
to 65c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good. 
83.25 to 83.30. Turpentine—Quiet. Molas
ses—Steady .

GEORGE C. MILLER,
Treasurer.

Ô'iî%FFER 0 13
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Bocquet, Bloem A Co., 
of the City of Toronto, Ladles' 
Tailor, Milliner, etc.. Insolvent.- »

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.60 10 to 8....

Best pair Christmas ducks:
First prize—Daily World, one

transcontinental 
>nus of Preferred

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Turkeys,.young.............
Turkeys, old ...................
Geese, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb..................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ..............................
Squabs, per dozen........

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ............
Buffalo .......... ...............
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ......................
Foster .............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
McKln. -Dar.-Savage
N lpisslng ......................
Nova Scotia .......... .
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock .................
Right of Way ........
Sliver Leaf ...............
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ...........
Temlscamlng (old stock).,.. 98
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts ..................

Dominion Coal Company. 
Limited

..... 5% 4%year.
Francis 1.002.00 Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of her estate to me for the benefit of her 
creditors, under the R. S. O., 1897, Chap
ter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 16th day of December, 
1907, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose ot 
receiving a statement of her affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set- 

’ ting of tbes, and for the ordering of the 
" affairs of the estate generally.

All hersons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent mtiet file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
me, on or before the 31st day of Decent- 

3 her, 1907. after which date 1 will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard to those claims only qf 
which I shall then have received notice, 

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Dec. 11, 1907.
Messrs. Foy A Kelly, Solicitor» for 

Trustee.

Second prize—Daily World, six 
months.

Third prize—Daily World, three 
months.

Best pair spring chickens:
First prize — Daily World, one

2023
9%1»%NTO. 31 TO RESTORE PALESTINE. 3.96 S V.

6062ALE.
paying five to seven 
in ting a good safe 
restment, write at

ught, sold and taken 
pondence solicited.

urities, Limited
■eet, Toronto.

13.... 16Zionists Have Reached Point of Prac
tical Politics.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
I Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 

Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..60 06 
Inspected hides,- No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06
Country hides, cured.............60 06 to 3....

.. 0 10 
.0 08 

.. 2 25
I. 0 27 . -
.. 0 05 0

DIVIDEND NOTICE160
..3.60 
.. 80 A quarterly dividend of one per cent, 

has been declared, on the Common Stock 
of' the Dominion Coal Company, Limited 
payable 1st January, 1908, to Shareholders 
of record at the closing of the books on 
20th of December, 1907.
’ Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from 20th December, at 
p.m., until 2nd January, at'10 a.m.

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholders.
J. MACKAT, Secretary.

Montreal. 6th December, 1907.

60
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.—The federa

tion of American Zionists received to
day a report of successful negotiations 
by Herr Wotlfsohn of Cologne, leader 
of the Zionist movement, with Turk
ish officials in Constantinople, looking 
to the restoration of the Jewish people 
In Palestine.

"Negotiations," the committee re
ported, “have reached the point In 
which positive projects are being con
sidered in very definite shape from 
the point of view of practical politics."

Estates of the Dead.
The Toronto General Trusts Cq. are 

applying for the probate of the will 
of the late Harriett Ellen Shepherd, 
who left an estate valued at $12.427.98. 
It is divided equally between Eleanor 
S. Edwards and Charlotte M. Page, 
daughters of the deceased.

William Fisher, Markham Township, 
left an estate of 69300, which goes to 
a son, John Fisher, on condition that 
he pay to the six other sons and three 
daughters a sum of 66400, and an 
annuity of 34Ô0 to the widow.

6.50 6.25
... 18
... 11%

14-year. li
Second prize — Daily World, six 

month*.
Third 

months.

18 S ...3.50 
.. 8%

Calfskins ...............................
Kips ..........................................

> Horsehldes, Nq. 1, each.
a Horsehair, per lb........ ..
1 Tallow, per lb......................
' Wool, unwashed .........

Rejects ............. .....................
Lambskins ...........................

«4
Daily World, ' three 18pnzi .. 74 68

80
0 12 6"% 49%

ago
Lets

........ 0 16
........o 75

Deerskins, green ........................... 0’ 13
........... 3.00 1.00

GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 38 1414—Morning Sal 
Trethewey—600, 600, 1000, 500 at 60. 
Kerr Lake—26 at 3.50.
Silver Leaf-5000 at 8%.
Nlplsslng—16 at 6.50.
Watts—120 at 40.

Decrease of Five Million Bushels Un
der Last Year.

46The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and loan Co. of Untario.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

WINNIPEG. Dec. 11.— (Special) 
Steamboat shipments of wheat out of 
Fort William and Port Arthur for the 
present crop year showed a decrease of 
6,000(000 bushels, according to a state
ment 'telegraphed7 to C. N. Bell, secre
tary of the Grain Exchange, by F. E 
Gibbs, chief grain inspector at the head 
of the lakes.

The last boat having cleared, the 
figures have been totalled up, and show 
that the total boat shipments of grain of 
this season’s crop have amounted to 
23.128.100 bushels, as against about 28,- 

Shipments of oats

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned: SIFT0N SAID NOTHING.—Afternoon Rales— 

Great-Meehan—300 at 11%.
Silver Leaf—BOO. 400 at 8%, 1000 at 8%. * 
Foster—300 at 61.
Trethewey—100, 000 at 50. _
Nlplsslng—30 at 6.32.
White Bear-1000 at 1%.

\ Semi - Annual Dividend.
Notice la hereby given that a half-year

ly dividend at the RATE OF 6 PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM on the paid-up

era for payment of same on Jan. 2nd. g]r Wilfrid Laurieris statement tha*
By 0rderw0,pBMBbERTON PAGE. "O ‘one In England was authored £

Manager, Toronto. represent the government re the an 
red rou-te, he declined to say anything. 

J. W. Whitehead- has been appointed

*
E SERVICE. CATTLE MARKETS. When Shown Sir Wilfrid's Statement 

In the House.
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 

No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 93c, buyers 92c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quoea- 
tiotis; No. 2 goose, no quotations.PERKINS Cables Steady—Cattle Lower—Hoga 

Firmer at Chicago.
The Canadian Churchman Xmas 

Number.NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—Cattle—Receipts,
2680; market slow; steers steady for good 
to choice; medium grades (rifle easier; 
bulls and bologna cows 10c to 25c lower; 
fat and medium cows dull to 10c oft: -
about all sold; steers, 33.60 to 35.<5; extra 000,000 a year agm ... .
heavy 36.15; Christmas steers. $6.50; bulls. I show a decrease of 2,000,000^ while bar- 
83.50'to 63.75: cows, 31.10 to 33.50; car of1 ley and flax Increases. The detailed 
extra fat Ohio cows. 84. Exports to-day, j figures with increase or decrease over 
2800 quarters of beef; to-morrow, 27501 i90Ç/*ape as follows : 
quarters. . , Grain.

Calves—Receipts, 1385; prime and choice i WhMt-
veals firm to 25c higher; others slow;;* ..........
barnyard calves dull and>asler; westerns i .
not wanted: several cars unsold; veals, 65 j tiarie> 
to 69.50; few top. 89.76; culls. 83.50 to 34.60; Flax . 
barnyard calves, 32.75 to 83.50; western
vearlings. $2.50; dressed calves slow; city «Decrease. ‘«Increase, 
dressed veals. Sc to 14c per lb.; country 
dressed.lc to 12c; dressed barnyard calves,
6c to 7c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 11,379; sheep 
steady ; lambs 10c to 15c higher; three cars 
unsold; sheep, 82.75 to 34.50; few choice, $5; 
culls, $2 to 32.50; lambs, 65.26 to 66.50; 
choice, 66.75; culls, $4 to 85; yearlings, 65.

Hogs—Receipts. 9084; market higher, at 
65 to 35.25; some outside sales at higher 
prices.

RD tipiEL 
TORONTO

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern7>)no 
quotations; No. 2, no quotations. /

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c. outside; ijNo. 
3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quotation.

The 1907 Christmas number of The 
Canadian Churchman Is worthy of the 
highest comment. The reading matter 

! has byen well chosen, and the Ulue- 
! trations are as suitable for a number 

The Quin Automatic Emergency Air of thlg k1nd M they could possibly be.
I Brake System and Fender have been rpj^ selection has been very carefully 

Change. : approved by the Ontario RaHway Board; made and ae the whole number Isi The National Club will take pos-
5,000,000 for U9e on Unes under their jurlsdlc- j prtnted on coated paper they are shown i session of the new premise» at 109

200,000 tlon. The invention Is the work of twO;UJ) to advantage. The cover design, In Bay-street on Tuesday next, when the 
200,000 Swansea mechanics. I colors. Is most appropriate, depleting first luncheon will be served. The
100,000 The board on Saturday morning will; an jjngu8h Church organist playing; membership Of the cli^b Is t in-

hear an application from Brockvllle for. ff)r the Christmas morning service —, creased from 680, as at present, to 
an order to close the southern portion -'Hark, the Herald Angels Sing." The 1000. Already over 200 applications 
of Klncatrd-street, and to sell it to thei pr^ce 0f this very excellent Christmas! have been received.
James Smart Manufacturing Company, j number, which will be mailed from the —

---------------------------- — ! office of publication to any part ot
1 Canada, England or the United States,

41Dated Dec. 11th, 1907.
Car Fender Approved.L

246 Oats—No. 2vWhlte, buyers 47c, Toronto; 
No. 2 mixed, buyers 46%c, Toronto.

Bran—Sellers, 820, buyers’ bags.

Buckwheat—Buyers 58c.

Rye—No. 2 sellers 80c, buyers 78c.

THE NATIONAL CLUB. Belgian consul at Vancouver.
The West India committee circular 

contains the text of a letter addressed 
to Mr. Fielding with reference to trade 
relations between the West Indies and 

Dominion, and an article on the 
subject in connection with the 

Franco-Canadtan treaty.

ley f. C. R. Shipments.
............*20,193,000
............« 2,040,000
................ ««518,000
........... •• 317,000

Accountant, 
lee, Liquidator, 

aln 1645. 
n, Toronto^

the
samePeas—No. 2, sellers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 fellow, sellers 69c. Toronto.

Flour—Ont»rlç. 90 per cent, patent, 33.66 
bid for export. •> Manitoba patent, special

240. —-

I-COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Hr is
ICAN INS. CO

Conservative Caucus.
OTTAWA. Dec. 11.—A. E. Kemp. M. [s~25c\ 

P., of Toronto, presided at a caucus of 
; the Conservative senators and members ;
: which was called for the discussion if 
| the sessional program. It Is probable 
! that the opposition will introduce sev- 
i era! more resolutions embodying the 
olanks In Mr. Borden’s Halifax plat
form. and there does not seem any 
prospect of much business being dis
posed of before the house rises for Its 
Christmas holidays.

and those from Jan.Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, 
1 to date :

Snow In Montreal.*-»
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.—This locality 

i« in the grip of a snowstorm to-day 
after several days of remarkably mild 
weather.

243 »er 812.000,006.

ELAND &JONB i MOF.WINBREIi’S ELECTRIC «SOLE Week end.
Dec. 7. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore I- lb-
.. 253,060

1 Week end
Dec. 7. Since Jan.,1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In ilK 
.......  140,060

t
Telephone 6700:

» L 267,565 
4,468.000 

243.230 
2,606,360 

91.443 
134.530 
93,618 

967,157 
1,648.438 

234,278 
4(0.611 
61.383

2,298.820 MrKlnley-Darragn
101.230 Nlplsslng ................

4,791,710 Nofa Scotia ..........
« ^Rock 

106>2O Right-Of-Way 
611,806 Silver JTeaf . 
196,781b Silver Queen 
179,170 Trethewey ...
37.530 ! Townrlte ........

539 770 1 Temlskamlng
I Un

Buffalo ..............
City of Cobalt
Conlagas ...........
Cobalt Central 
ColonRd ........Drummond ......
Foster ..............
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay .. 
Imperial Cobalt 
#<e>r Lake .... 
I,a Rose .............

», Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 11.—Cattle—Receipts es

timated at about 32,000; market 15c to 25c 
lower ; steers, 84 to 66.30: cows. 32.75 to 
$4.50; heifers, 32.50 to 35.25; bulls. 32.60 to 
$4.90; calves, 83 to 33.75; Stockers and 
feeders, 32.40 to 64.50.

Hogs —Receipts estimated at about 80,- 
000; market 25c higher; choice heavy ship
ping. 64.80 to $4.90; light butchers, $4.80. to 
$4.90: light mixed. $4.65 to $4.75; ehcAc» 
light, $4.30 to $4.90; packing. $4.20 to $4.80; 
pigs. $3.50 to $4.50; bulk of sales. $4.65 to 
$4.85..

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts about 20.000;
aheap, 63.60 to 85.75}

LARKSON •I • <
175.890 60,7*0

Wood’s Phosph/odiae,
The Great EeglieK Remedy.

' Tones and Invigorates the whole 
^nervous system, makes .new

_______ *Bloo4 la old Veins. Cure* Nerv-
oui Debility. Mentrl aiul Brain Worry, De*- 
pondenev. A'M’n.xtI Weakness. EmiêoUms. aper«■ 
inatorrtuM, and. Kfrrts o/Abw,sor Exrent*

olatn oka. oo receipt of pnee. Nrw pamphlet 
matirdTrvr-^^The Weed MttfMne Oa_____

CmuU Jmv CTy»^.,

They warm ID* Feet anti Limbs, cure Cramps, 
Pains, sad all aches arising from cold, sad will 
Positively prevent and core Rheumatism. The 
regular nr toe Is 50c. per pair, but In ord 
troduce our large Catalogue of Electric Appll 

i ancre. Trusses snd Druggists' Sundries, wewlll 
send one sample pair, any sise, and our now 
Catalogue qn receipt ot 20C. Agent.» wanted. 

/ jTHe F. E. KARN CO., Limitedt
I C#c. Queen A Victoria Sts.

SmiUutflB.t a*4 Ü.MÔ3NEE,

ik Chambers
STREET,
ONTO

The Wicked Flee.
POAt UNION, Dec. 11.—Section-men 

report seeing two men In the vicinity 
of Rose Bank, one mile east of Port 
Unfon Station, who answer to the de
scription given In Monday's World ae 
having Induced the boy Ellis to go on 
Use Ice on the Don on Saturday.____

4

er to la- 45,600
i^verslty ...

178,19$; In 1901, 6i2| ions, islwkl st $3,^0» *0»

5.663.1*'». 171.600tj

til
Ter.aU, Caa. market steady;

W

«

'
?

f

j
*

7

W■B

lambs, 66.40 to 66.26; yearlings, 64.20 to 
64.90.

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Dec. 11.-(Special.)—About 

800 head of cattle, 85 milch cows, 280 
calves, 600 sheep and lambs and 160 hogs , 
were offered for sale at the East End 
Abattoir. The «now In the air and the * 
mud on the street» made things rather ( 
disagreeable, causing a slow trade all . 
round. There were a number of large « 
bulls on the market,. Intended to make a * 
show at Christmas. Two very fine ones 
were sold to go to Quebec, at a limit 1 
over 6c per lb. Prime beeves sold at 4%c ] 
per lb.; good at 3%c to tc, and common 
stock at l%c to 8c. There were not many . 
canners In eight, and they were not so 
lean as usual, and sold at lc to l%c pet 
lb. There were several very good cows 1 
In view, but the demand Is slack and 
prices are at from $30 to 850 each. The i 
calves were nearly all grassers, which 
sold at 2%o to 3%c per lb. Young veals , 
sold at 82.60 to 84 each. Sheep sold at 8%c 
to :4c, and the lambs at 6%c to 6%c per lb.

The market for hogs was firm at the 
recent advance, which was due to the 
scarcity of supplies, which showed a very 
marked falling off In point of volume 
from the figures of even the past two or 
three weeks. The poor condition o| the 
country roads Is responsible In a large 
measure for the lighter receipts, but an
other factor must be taken Into consider
ation, and that is the comparatively low 
prices that have been ruling. Farmers 
have looked at the cost of feed and the 
value of their time, and have seen but 
little to Induce them to part with their 
stock at the present prices which have 
been offered.

The range of values was from 86.75 to 
86 per hundred pounds. The former price 
was ruling, but select lots from western 
points could not be bought In some cases 
for less than 86.
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pressman. *
H. H. W1
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SIMPSON 8il|| Some Specials for 1 
| HolldayBuying

strong appeal for the candidate. Capt. 
Wallace, who had frankly declared 
•himself In favor of progressive legis
lation along the lines indicated. In 
passing the speaker bore tribute to 
the worth and Integrity of the late 
lamented Hon. N. C. Wallace.

Principal F. W. French, B.A., of 
School, has

OOMFANV,
UMiriDTHE Üif ROBERT

PROBjf H. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD, Manager. Thursday, Dec. 12.
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

the Bast Toronto High 
tendered his resignation. Mr. French 
has been principal sine* its establish
ment, and has built up a strong school. 
Mr. French goes to Chicago, where It 

i Is understood, he will take a post
graduate course.

Dr. C. H. Britton is seriously ill 
at his home on Danforth-avenuc.

A special meeting of the public 
school board was held to-night in con
nection'- with the preparation of the 
bylaw for the submission of a given 
sum for improved school accommoda
tion. It Is understood that the school 
board will ask for $20,000. The j splen
did growth of the town, and the rapid 
increase in the population would seem 
to fully justify this course.

The death of Mrs. Thomas Meagher, 
wife of the proprietor of the Bayview 
Hotel, took place yesterday, after a 
prolongfled illness. Mrs. Meagher was 
in her 45th year, and the funeral will 
take place to-morrow (Thursday) at 
9 o’clock to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

R. W. Martin and A. W. Cox were 
the two speakers at the local option 
meeting In the Y.M.C.A. Hall last 
night.

Next Monday night will be the last 
statutory council meeting for the 
year.

I Christ as Bargains for Men 66.1

ifif More Mens Presents
Men’s Christmas Neckwear, regular

50c and 35c, Friday . ..........................
Men’s Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, 

regular 75c and $1.00, Friday...........

Men’s English White Brocaded 
Silk Muffler Squares, regular $1.00 

Friday ..........................................................

With the snow fly
ing as it was yester- 
terday, one can’t 

well consider

House Coats for Men
50 only Men’s House Coats or' 

.Smoking Jackets, an assorted lot, being 
broken lines and odd sizes; among the 
lot are a number of English Golf 
Cloths and Saxony Tweeds, in fancy 

ii checks; in the lot are sizes 35 to 44,
O regular $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50, on 
25 sale Friday, at..........................................

ififLIBERAL CANDIDATE if IC.P.R.V ï if4 very
that winter is not 
here in earnest— 
and the holiday sea
son is only a few 
weeks away. ,

HOLDS FORTH IN WESTON }fà

ifV ifa Campaign in Centre York is Get
ting Strenuous—General News 

From the County.

(1

3®" ’

ifWe’ve stocked our 
showrooms with 
many exclusive de
signs, all made of 
the very best se
lected fur. Here 
are a few high- 
grade articles:
Four - Skin Mink 
Tie, one- stripe, 

trimmed with tails at bottom; can be worn 
as throw-over, four-in-hand or stole. $40.00. 
Three-Stripe Mink Muff to match, Vwith 
tails and paws, $40.00.
Very handsome Labrador Mink Tie, with 
three stripes on each side of waist, fur on 
both sides, length 75 inches, $100.00.
Handsome Persian Lamb Sets, trimmed 
with Ermine, $30.00.
[Alaska Sable Boas, shaped at neck, full- 
length tab ends. Heads and tails at neck. 
Sable tails on ends; natural color, $20.00. 
Blended Sable, $15.00.
Red Fox Stoles, $22.50. Red Fox Muffs, 
$12.50. Arctic Fox, $60.00. Isabella Fox 
Stoles, $27.50. Black Lynx Stole, $40.00. 
Muffs to match, $25.

WRIT Ex FOR CATALOGUE.

i

Men’s Furs
Fur Collar*, worth up to $5.00

Friday ........................«...............................
Fur Cap*, worth $2.50 and $3.00 

Friday ..........................................................
FurLined Coats, regular $37.50

Friday ....................................................... ..
Raccoon Coats, regular $55.00 

Friday . ....................................................; ■

-JÉE3;

if Boys’ Suits
100 Boy*’ Two-Piece Norfolk 

Suits, in a dark navy blue English 
serge, in a rough, unfinished surface, _
made with box pleats and lined with I Uf| 
Italian cloth, winter weight, sizes 23 *
to 32, regular $2.75 and $3.00, to 
clear Friday, at.......................................

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 11.—A 
fire alarm was sent In at .5.30 o’clock 
to-night from box 14, on Law-street. 
A fire had been lit in the attic of 
a new unaccupied house belonging to 
C. F. Fleming to dry the plaster and

1 " If Reports <
B. & r
Confir
nied-

:} 1.98IfWESTON.X
0 a passerby thought the house was on 

tire and sent in the alarm. No dam
age was done.

Mrs. Carter, wife of Sydney Carter, 
earner Weston-road and Keele-street, 
died yesterday of typhoid fever. The 
futeral will take place to-morrow to 
Prospect Cemetery.

Wm. Lappage of 17 Law-street, was 
fatally crushed beneath a car in the 
C.P.R. repair shops yesterday after
noon. He was testing the airbrake of 
a car, which was suspended when the 
supports gave way and he was pinned 
underneath, tie was spedily extricat
ed by his fellow workmen and taken 
at once to -the Western Hospital, 
where he died, at 8 p.m. He has been 
employed by V the C.P.R. for twelve 
years, and was a member of the I. O. 
O. F. and the United Workmen. Ha 
leaves a widow and baby three 
months old. The funeral is to be held 
under the auspices of the Oddfellows, 
and will take place on Friday at 2 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Coroner M. J. Cotton opened an 
Inquest at the Western Hospital to
day. The remains were viewed and 
an adjournment taken to Monday night 
at the city hall. j

George Ward, a former resident of 
the Junction, now residing at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake, was seriously Injured last 
night by falling off a Dundee car near 
Ronoeevalles-avenue. He was uncon
scious when picked up, and was re
moved to the home of his brother-in- 
law, George Bean, 50 Van Home- 
street. This morning he was taken 
to the Western Hospital, where an 
operation was performed.

Baldwin’s Book Store and Bazaar is 
the place to do your Xmas buying. 
Great inducements.

Buy your Christmas cigars at Dean’s 
Cigar Store, 41 Bast Dundas-at. ed

W. J. McCullough is now in his new 
store opposite the old stand, with a 
cholcean d select stock of groceries at 
low prices.

Liberal Candidate In Centre York Has 
Big Meeting. 00

■Ifvy■ WESTON, Dec. 11.—A large and en
thusiastic meeting, in support of the u 
candidature of Dr. P. D. McLean, for Sj 
the Dominion house, was held in the 
town hall to-night. The chair was eg 
occupied by Reeve Dr. Irwin, who in- 
troduced the speakers. On the plat- V 
form, in addition to the candidate and 
chairman, were: Hon. W. Paterson, 
minister of customs; H. H. Dewart,
K.C., Liberal candidate for South To
ronto; Senator A. Campbell, W. Ver
rai, J. D. Allan, and F. G. Inwood.

In opening the meeting the chairman 
expressed his gratification at seeing Jc 
so many ladies present. “God speed 
the day," said he, “when civilization g* 
will reach the stage of granting wo- V 
men the franchise.’’ Continuing, he Ï5 
said: "We have nominated a man who A 
is best loved where he Is best known, Xg 
and who we have every confidence will *■ 
uphold the high standard of Liberal
ism."

The next speaker was the candidate.
Dr. McLean, who expressed himself as Jr 
confident that he would be elected on v3 
Dec. 23. Continuing, he said the pre- 
sent government was the best, Canada Xg 
had ever known. “Who or what fs my ffj 
opponent, Capt. Wallace, going to sup- gÇ 
port?’’ he said. "He has declared he’ll *g 
neither support Mr. Borden or 81r FJ 
Wilfrid. Perhaps he intends to form 5x 
a government of his own.”

H. H. Dewart, K.C., said: “In an
swer to all. the charges of corruption
against us by our opponents,’'1*said he, Perance sermoA on the last Stinday of 
"we would simply show them the call- lne year" , ,
bre of the candidates our party noml- A resolution carried expressing ap- 
nates.. Mr. Borden talks as if he was Provai oi Lie action of councillors W. 
the originator of the public ownership J- Lawrence and J. Browmow, tor tne 
craze. He had nothing to do wth it. 8tantl tbey toOK at tne la8t wuncll 
W. F. Maclean planted the germ of meecin* m connection wltn the repeal 
public owneeehifr-not Mr. Borden,*’ Petition of tne local option bylaw, 
said the speaker. If the leader of the result of the election of omcers
opposition had any Idea of public own- ot Sherwood Lodge, No. 70, jflgiinton, 
ershlp, why didn’t he assert We Influ- 18 a8 follow»: C, ureenhow, worsmptui 
ence to prevent the Bell Telephone Co. president; W. Newman, vice-president; 
from Increasing its capitalization from *’• Stepnenson, chaplain; ±1. smith, 
$10,000,000 to $30,000,000? To reimburse secretary; Walter Muston, treasurer; 
the private companies whose bonus#* W. Adkins, first committeeman; B. 
the government would propose to con- falmer, second committeeman; W. A. 
flscate would cost the Canadian people McDonald, third committeeman; Dr. 
over $100,000,000. We are too young a Bond, surgeon; D. Robertson, A. J. 
.nation to attempt any such stupehd- Brown and F. Adams, auditors; F. 
ous scheme at the present time.. If Boulden and D. Robertson, trustees; 
the Conservatives persist in accusing Walter Muston, delegate, and H. H. 
the government of graft and malad- Ball, alternative, 
ministration, why is it that in 11 years St. Clement’s Literary and Musical 
not one minister of the crown has ever Society elected the following officers: 
been accused of gaining a penny dis- Rev. T. W. Powell, president; Rev. A. 
honestly. \ K. Griffin, vice-president; Miss B.

Hon. W. Paterson, the next speaker, Waugh, secretary; Robert Boulden, 
gave a resume of the brilliant feats of treasurer. It was decided to hold an 
the Liberal government since it came entertainment in the school room every 
into power 11 years ago. For the 11 Tuesday evening till Lent, except on 
years ebfore the Liberals were in the Tuesday of Christmas week. The sea- 
ascendancy the total foreign trade in- son ticket will be 30 cents for adults 
creased $50,000,000. The Increase in re- and 15 cents for children, 
celpts during the past 11 years of Lib
eral regime had $350,000,000 “Tfie oppo-' 
sitlon policy Is a policy of slander, 
because the governemnt cannot be de
feated on the ground that It has for
feited the confidence of the people,’’ 
said the speaker.
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Boys’ Overcoats
Boys’ Overcoats, an assorted lot, 

dark zrey frieze, Russian style, buttons 
close up to the neck, velvet collars and 
two rows of buttons and patent leather 
belt; also dark mixed tweeds, single- 
breasted style, sizes 25 to 29, regular 
$3.75 and $4,00, to clear, Friday,
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Conn., report 
ibert that tin 

a block 
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V Men’s Hats
Soft Hats, regular $2.00, Fri-If }II If day
Boys’ and Men’s Caps, slip band* 

to cover the ears, worth up to 50c
Friday .......................................... ..

Children’s Wool Toques, Friday 
Bargain

■
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Men’s Presents

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs, regu
lar 15c, Friday .......................................

If Self-Opening Umbrfellas10c 90 only Men’s Umbrellas, best self
opening steel frames, superior grade of 
Austria cloth «covers, bright horn and 
natural wood handles, regularly 
$1.25 each, Friday Bargain ----------

Men’s English Flannelette Py
jamas, regular $1.50, Friday..............

Men’s English Flannelette Night 
Robes, Friday ............. ............................

88c■

IfI#

soexxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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and maladministration
ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

ed
Evidence Against Prisoner Is Circum

stantial, But Strong.

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Dec. 11.— 
(Special)—The case of the crown against 
Thomas McFarlane for murder occu
pied the attention of the court to-day. 
The crime was committed at Iron 
Bridge last July 4. The men lived to
gether lit a shack on the farm owned 
by McFarlane. McFartane is accused ot 
murdering. William Dixon by shooting 
him in the head with a rifle. The shot 
was heard by neighbors, who investi
gated and found the body of Dixon on. 
the floor and McFarlane gone. Mc
Farlane later gave himeelf up to Pro
vincial Constable Graham of Blind 
River and witnesses swear he told con
flicting stories as to how Dixon died, 
one being that he committed suicide.

The evidence tor the crown to-day 
was strong, altho entirely circumstan
tial. Medical-testimony proved conclu
sively that Dixon could not have died 
by his own hand, the wound causing 
death being fn the top of the head by a 
shot apparently fired from a stovepipe 
hole above Dixon .when he stood in a 
lower room near the table. The case 
for the crown concluded at 6 to-night, 
and the defence will commence In the 
morning.

Judgment was reserved yesterday in 
the case of Dr. Gibson v. MacKay, an 
action to recover $2000 for medical at
tendance on the survivors of the Gol
spie disaster near the Soo last fall. The 
MacKaye contended the charges were 
excessive.

Judgment was given for the plaintiff 
in the action of Cotton v. Berg <* al„ 
to recover the balance of the purchase 
money for mining tiaime at Larder 
Lake. Judge Anglin held that the trans
fer ot properties had been secured by 
the defendants in a manner tantamount 
to fraud, and gave judgment for $2000.

The W. & D. Dlneen Co.,
... Limited
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RICHMOND HILL.
4 Funeral of Well-Known Clergyman In 

Vaughan Township.

RICHMOND HILL. Dec. 11.—The 
King and Vaughan Plowmen’s Asso
ciation are arranging for their annual 
banquet in King City about the middle 
of January.

At the recent grand division of the 
Sons of Temperance, Rev. A. P. Brace 
was elected grand worthy patriarch.

In spite ot a fair insurance the loss 
to Henry Rumble of Vaughan, whose 
barns and stable, .with contents, 
burned, will be over $3000.

Yesterday a large concourse of peo
ple gathered at the Lutheran Church, 
Vaughan, to attend the funeral of the 
late Rev. Mr. Weisswesser. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. J. 
BacK of Egllnton, an old friend, as
sisted by the neighboring clergy.

Keen Interest has been manifested 
to-day In the St. Mary’s Church sale 
of work and concert. Those taking 
part are to be congratulated for their 
enterprise and energy.

Robt. S. Gourlay of Toronto gave an 
excellent address on Monday evening 
to the Epworth League. In spite of 
the rain a good crowd welcomed the 
speaker. Mr. R. Shaw, B.A., presid
ed, and solos were rendered by Miss 
French and Rev. A.-P. Brace.

Miss King, teacher of Patterson 
Public School, Is giving up at Chrlst-

1

the present time where the company 
sent business along other railway lines. 
The schedule of rates was based on 
that used by the leading companies In 
the United States, and he considered 
that In every Instance they were on a 
fair basis considering the conditions 
the company had to meet with. Evi
dence was then given as to the terri
tory in which the company operated.

«Mr. Shepley seemed to be most anxi
ous to find out first what formed the 
basis of the company’s charges.

Eugene Lafleur, counsel for the Can
adian Express Company, 
briefly on behalf of the Canadian Ex
près, instating chiefly on the point that 
the business of an express company 
was a peculiar one, being, as it were, a 
dcor-to-door business. It would be en
tirely misleading to try to calculate 
earnings on the amount of capital re
quired by the company. There were 
many other things that "had to be con
sidered and they, one and all, were fac
tors in regulating the rates.

The commission adjourned till to
morrow morning, when the Dominion 
Express Company, controlled by the C. 
P.R., Will submit evidence.
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Public Not to Know Why- Rates 
Differ to Different Points—Mr. 

Lafleur's Evidence. summed up
L

EARL8C0URT.

Ratepayers Elect Officers and Will Cir
culate Petitions.

MONTREAL, Dec. 1L—The Investiga
tion of the express companies of Can
ada was started in earnest by the rail- 

com/mlsslon to-day, when the Can- .Walking | 
Sticks I

A nice sterling mounted walk- ■ 
ing stick makes an acceptable I 

present to any gentleman.
Our stock includes many new 
styles, both plain and un- I 
mounted.

Prices »1.OO to S5.00 

A. Clubb & Son»,
B KINO 8T. WEST.

way
adian Express Company's leading of- 

» flcials went on the stand and gave an 
outline of the manner in which 
company conducted its business.

A rattier unlooked-for action was 
taken by the commission when the 
question of rates was taken up, the 
chairman asking the press to retire 
while General Manager Bryce was ex
plaining the difference in the ratee 
charged to different points. This pre
vented the press finding the difference 
between different points, which have 
been the matter of complaint for mer
chants, and why they were made by 

• the company.
General Manager Bryce, In answer 

to questions asked by Mr. Shepley, 
stated that previous to the rime that 
the Canadian Express Company was 
taken over by the Grand Trunk Rail
way It had to pay 60 per cent, of Its 
earnings for transportation to the rail
way, and the same rule prevailed at

EARLSCOURT, Dec. 11.—At the an
nual meeting of the Earlscourt Rate
payers’ Association, held In the Duf- 
ferln-street School, these officers were 
elected: President, W. A. Robinson; 
vice-president, E. W. Minnl»; secre
tary, R. Canning; treasurer, W. Wilde; 
executive committee, W. H. Robinson, 
A. Snllth, J. J. Little, W. Powdrell.

The question of annexation was then 
discussed and It was decided to circu
late petitions, in order to secure signa
tures In opposition to the annexation 
movement.

NORTH TORONTO.
the

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 11.—The 
citizens’ committee met in Zion Bap
tist Church last night, when It was de
cided to start an active campaign In 
favor of the continuation of local op
tion, for which purpose a committee 
was appointed, consisting of three gen
tlemen from each ward. Their duties 
are to Inaugurate the campaign and to 
draft literature for distribution, 
ministers of the different denomina
tions were requested to preach a tem-

I mas.
Our stores are comiyenclng to look 

beautiful In their Xmas dress. The 
storekeepers are proving themselves 
up-to-date In their enterprising Inter
est.

The Time of His Life.
TOKIO. Dec. 11.—Prince Pulun, the 

special envoy from China, who is now- 
returning the recent visit ot Prince 
Fushima to China, was magnlflicentiy 
entertained by Baron Goto at the lead
ing theatre to-night. Over 1000 people 
were present, including the diplomatic 
corps.

NEWS OF PICKERING.The
EAST TORONTO.

NORWAY. Vigilance Committee Has Progressive 
Year—A.O.U.W. Officers.Meeting in Interest of Capt. Wallace 

—Prominent Physician III. Norway Conservatives Will Have Old- 
Time Rally. PICKERING, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—

The fifth annual meeting of the tuck
ering Vigilance Committee, In the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, elected offi
cers for the coming year as follows:
President, John A. O'Connor; vice- 
president, W. V. Richardson; treasur
er, H. E. Webster; secretary, Arthur 
Jeffrey.

The report shows a balance on hand 
to date of $85. The committee decided 
to hold their annual banquet in the 
latter part of January, 
members have been added during the
year, making a total of 164. ftrt *ot a much-wanted man last nigh*

The meeting of the A. O. U. W„ In ln Frank Hasten, 42 years, erstwhile
Dale’s Hall on Tuesday evening, the of ESast Chicago
,B,d£„,5 ÏÏÏSJ7UÈ ïàaLïi
the lodge in a very acceptable manner. gery' who was 8rathered\ln at the watt- 
The election of officers resulted as fol- ing-room of the Metropolitan Railway,
mïTtis/w1 rm^tev’ .W W’ Hpark8; North Yonge-etreet. 
master, W. J. Clark; foreman, William * ,
Cullis; overseer. P. O’Connor; record- 1 eag^JuL fr°m, E£?t Chl*
er, G. S. Cowan- treasurer July 2^ He Was employed as anMANITOBA LEGISLATURE CALLED, kar; guide, R. Moore““nsiVwatc“ n by tha Jo8ePh Hcbllt* Brewing

IF. Every- outside Wfltch I L»mpany and after his departure a
WIPUNIPISU, Dec. 11.—(Special).—At W. Gordon and men are busv^ef' 8bortaK<‘ of was discovered in his

a cabinet council meeting held to-day ting the factory in shat,» r,rtr,,.*y ,K Î" ’J<'counl,,. together with a number <>t 
an order-ln-council was £ut,ed calling! Ingoperatk,™ P ^ ,0 fltart- *>rgerie*. Notlcefl of a MWanl of $10(
the legislature for Thursday, Jan. 2. Rev William Moore’s Induction a, ohlef^f ^

$1.45 to Guelph pface^ this' aftertmoiT * Chur<’h take” the office of the American Surety Corn
ant! return for Provincial Winter Fair. rnoon. pany, who had bonded him for $3000
Seven Grand Trunk trains leave To- _ ------------~— ---------------- th<-‘ local authorities were notified thal
ronto dally, except Sunday, 7.00 a.m.. Retired Farmer’s Fatal Fall. hf wa" known to be living In Davis-
8.30 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 4.15 p.m., BROCKVILLE Ont Dec n where he was thought to be con-
7°0 P m-- and 11.00 p.m.: the 8.30 a.m. dal).-From Injurie* received dU^,.ng a meat market.
an<? 7100 P m- a,8° ™n on Sunday. Into a cellar at hie home in Prewf Wa* found to he incorrect, ai
Equally good service returning. Tick- George Davison, a retirai I^aatfn located living ln Merton-
ets good going to-day and until Dec. to-day" In the Brnr-kville Hovnitnl’ ISorth Toronto, where his wife

returning on or before Dec. 16, was hurt internally and th^v was ^ jolned h,m twr* months ago from
1907. Secure tickets and make reser-I hope from the beginning h! " . n„2 Homewood. III. He was lodged in the
vat^nsatCity Office, north west corn-| yeirs ongeanXv^gon»Li Th;;C02?rt;,;treet Po,ice Station laat
er King and Yonge-streets. body was taken to Preaoott e|an<l wlil appear before Judge Winches-

for hurlai, ter for extradition thig morning.

E^ST TORONTO, Dec. 11.—A meet
ing in the interest of Capt. Tom Wal
lace, the Conservative candidate In 
Cert re York for the Dominion Par
liament, was held in the Y.M.C.A. 
Hall to-night. The attendance, ow
ing to the unfavorable weather and 
the almost impassable condition of the 
Scarboro roads, was not large, but 
the sentiment generally in favor of 
the candidate, was of the most friend
ly character.

William Lath&n, president of the 
Scarboro Conservative Association,was 
in the chair.

J. C. Keefler of Weston spoke briefly, 
urging hearty and unanimous work in 
order to redeem Centre York. The 
action of the Liberal «government in 
appointing Archie Campbell to the 
senate, thereby hastening the election, 
was worthy of censure.

W. F. Maclean, M.P.," took up brief
ly in detail some of the measures with 
which the Dominion parliament had j 
beer, called upon to deal, as with re- i 
stiect to the rapidly growing qtiestlon 
of public ownership, the two cent 
rate, and the growing power <if cor
porations. He referred at some length 
t) the enormous Increase ln the public 
debt of the country, since the* acces
sion to power of the Laurier, adminis
tration, of from $40,000,1X10 to nearl-» 
$100,000,1100, and declared that 
rigid system of economy must prevail 
if the prosperity of the country would 
be maintained.

Mr. Maclean referred to the question 
of oriental labor, and urged that the 
government take vigorous action look
ing toward the exclusion of the Asiat
ics. Canada and the North American 
continent must be maintained as a

Civil Service Report.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The Civil Ser

vice Commission w-111 not fully report 
upon their labors uptil the end of the 
session, but meantime will Issue an in
terim report.

NORWAY, Dec. 11.—The annual 
meeting of the Norway Conservative 
Association, comprising sub-divisions 
Noc. 1, 2, 2a and 3. York Township, will 
be held ln the Norway School house 
on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 8 o’clock. 
Officers wiH "be elected for 1908, and 
other Important business transacted. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., A. McGowan, 
M.L.A., Capt. Tom Wallace, the Con
servative candidate, and others, will 
be present.COMBS INDIANA FUGITIVE CAUGHT.

Sinking Sensations, Loss of Control 
Indicate Decay of Health

Frank Kasten is Wanted In East Chi
cago for Embezzlement.

OoiAty Constables Bums and Stew*I Sixteen newGARDENERS ELECT OFFICERS.
Our Back Combs for ladies are 
not only good, but they, are new. 
The designs are beautifully 
chaste and artistically shaped. 
Some are inlaid with gold, others 
are set with gems, and others 
still are severely plain. Prices 
run from $1 each to $30 each. 
Have you seen our stock lately) 
You will enjoy a few minutes 
spent looking at it. Everybody 
is invited.

The annual meeting of the Retail 
Market Gardeners' Association, held at 
the Albion Hotel, elected these offi
cers: President, Thomas Del worth; 
vice-president, C. Gibbard; secretary- 
treasurer, F. F. Reeves, Humber Bay. 
A meeting of the executive will be 
held at the Albion- Hotel on Saturday, 
Dec. 14, at 4 p.m.

At the outset these very distress-I virility and strength is Ferrozone 
Ing sensations Indicate that the The time to take Ferrozone is 
sympathetic nervous system is be-1 when you first feel tired, and when 
ing starved, and in consequence,; appetite falls, and when nerves get 
rendered very irritable. One por- ! irritated.
lion of 'the nerve organization is Its record Is marvelous—It makes 
deprived of a sufficient supply ofl you feel strong and sturdy brings 
blood, and to make matters worse; health that outlast,i old age Mrs 
other portions are burdened with an1 Mary Mclong of Harbor Bouche, 
excess of blood. j Nova Scotia, writes:

To restore equilibrium and tone "Ferrezone built me up. 
to the entire nervous organization "Before using U I scarcely knew 
nothing acts with such certainty what good health meant. I was as
as Ferrozone. Clearly it is the duty miserable and weak as anv woman
of weak, nervous peoplejto use Fer- could be. Tired from morning till 
rozone, which contains the exact night, bothered by trifles, runveas- 
constituents that are needed to re- Ingly nervous. The first 
et ore the debilitated nerve cells. Ferrozone improved mv Hood, gave 

Even In those cases where cure me appetite, in a short time I was 
seems almost hopeless, quick bene- like a new person. Now I rejoice 
fit attends the use of Ferrozone, |n abundant good health." 
which goes right to the source of Ferrozone will make an unexpeot- 
the nerve weakness. The efficacy ed Improvement !n vour looks, your 

,of this great nerve tonic has been feeling, your health. At all dealers,
demonstrated so many times that 50c per box. or six for $2.56.
the permanency of Its cures is un-; mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
doubted. ' Hartford, Conn., U.S.A-. and Kings-

The best medicine for restoring! ton. Ont.
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ISPBOIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING . DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthma '
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, bùtifti 
send history and two-cent s
free reply. j ^—x 
a Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 am. to 1 p.m., 2 p.ra. f» $ 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emleeions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Dlaea.ee 
Kidney Affection»

le
for

p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St„ Toronto, Ontario,

York County
and Suburbs
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